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GARCIA SEEMS STILL TO BE ALIVE.
Miles

Expected

to Land

—He Will Have

a

The

Sunday Morning
Strong Convoy—

Dewey Continues

Chronic Eczema spread all over my head.
had two doctors and tried lotions, but received little benefit. The dreadful itching

of

His

Followers—A

Defense by Senator Foraker—No

Be Master
of the Situation.

The President Anxious.

Criticism

To

More Arms for His Men.

I

intolerable,

became almost

and when I

was

SOW HE HAS STARTED.

heated, the Eczema became painful, and
almost distracted me. Tried Cuticura Remedies, the Eczema rapidly disappeared, and I
am well with no trace of any cutaneous disease.
J. EMMETT REEVES,
Box 125, Thorntown, Ind.
Feb. 22, ’93.
Was afflicted with an itching rasli all over
my body. I could not sleep, but was compelled to lie awake and scratch all the time.
My father and two brothers were afflicted with
the same thing. We all suffered terribly for
a year and a half. Three cakes of Cuticura
Soap and three boxes of Cuticura (ointment)
cured the four of us completely.
Feb. 22,1898.
RICHARD ANDERSON,
Geneva, Box Elder Co., Utah.

Milts

Yesterday

The President

These

expeditions are all under way,
of them with two or three days’
start of Gen. Miles, so that the delay
should not be very great. After all the
difficulty about the naval convoy and the
first conclusion cf the naval authorities
that none was necessary, the strength of

—

iointment),
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furnished is surprising.

now

batttleship

Massachusetts—an

of the first
effective

There

class—the

protected

Deposits.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President-

THOMAS H. EATON,

Cashier.
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DIRliCTORS:

Gen.
believes that
the Yale will arrive at his destination Sunday morning with 300D men
under liis immediate command. A day
later will come 4C00 men on the transports and the next day 3500 more. Whethon

the lauding will be deferred until the
thi3 entire forco or whether
arrival of
Gen. Miles Jwill take the initiative and
hoist the flag himself on Porto Rican soil,

er

Jel

SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
JAMES F. HAWKES.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

is left to the discretion of that officer.

It

M.'W&Ftflstp

Hie Admiral’s Services Are

Appre-

ciated.

department with despatches urging
in the strongest terms that the navy be
hurried in it3
preparations for the ex-

Washington, July ill.—That Admiral
Dewey has the situation in the Philippines
veil In hand is exhibited by bis tele;rams, the latest of which was received
oday, which, without boasting, simply
•eports, like tho others that have gone

pedition.
Instructions of the most positive nature
have been cabled to Admiral Sampson to
supply the necessary convoys for Gen.
Miles’s transports, but notwithstanding
these instructions Admiral Sampson has

of

Gen. Miles

It is feared that if Gen. Wilson’s commaud that sailed from Charleston, should
arrive in advance of Gen. Miles and tho
naval convoys, serious danger and possible

The distance from Charleston to Porto
Rico is a trifle over 1300 miles, while
irom.Playa del Pete to Porto Rico is
about 700 miles.
Tbe comparative distances which Gen. Wilson and Gen. Miles
have to travel to
reach tho point
of

KNUW

$3.00.
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jy9dtf
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BLOCK.
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Visitors

as

well as

NATIVES
Can have their cleansing or dyeing
done promptly and correctly. We have
tailors’ pressmen.
Gentlemen's clothing a specialty.
Ladies' clot hi lie a specialty.
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

“Porto Rico will be kept by the United his troops under convoy of the navy havo
Admiral Sampson
That is settled and it has been departed from Cuba.
the plan
from the first. Once taken it having been instructed at a very early
will never bo released.
It will pass for- hour this morning to furnish a convoy
ever into the hands of the United States for Gen. Miles’s expedition to Porto Rico,
and there
never has
been any other it Is again assumed by the war departIts possession will go toward ment that a start will be made today.
thought.
The navy was disposed to regard it as
making up the heavy expenso of war to
the United State3. Our
flag will float unnecessary to sen l a special convoy on
the ground that the Columbia aud Yale
over the island permanently.”
Tho same authority says the future of were both armed sufficiently to serve as
for the fleet, as according to
the Philippines is a matter of doubt and protection
that so far there is no certain policy final- tho information in possession of the navy
regarding these islands. It was department there are no Spanish warships
States.

FOR

INFRINGING

UPON

“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.”
Philadelphia party who imposed upon the public by
refilling Apollinaris bottles bearing the genuine labels, and 1
also used counterfeits of the Apollinaris labels, was recently
j
lodged in Moyaniensing Prison, Philadelphia.
A

Complaints

will receive

vigorous

attention if addressed to

United Agency Company, 503 Fifth Avenue, New York,
Sole

Agents of

THE APOLLINARIS CO.,

LTD., LONDON

English

Account of Wliat is Going Ou.

department

London, July 22.—The correspondent of
the Times at Cavite, telegraphing under
date of July 17, by way of Hong
Kong,
Hong Kong, July 21.—Tho steamer
,
Wuoton ut this port, reports that the says:
“I
visited the rebel entrenchments
United States transport
China with
which are less
than a mile outside the
American reinforcements
for Admiral
Spanish lines at
Malate. I found the
arrived at Cavite
on

Che admiral’s announcement of the arri- tho Hawaiian islands and the Philippines
'al of the second detachment of United and the American flag was raised. Wake
Cavite has given great island was one of the Spanish possessions
statos troops at
It is 1995 miles
:omfort at the wcr department, which but is of small value.
vas not altogether at ease concerning the west from Hawaii.
A Cavite letter dated July 17 says that
small expedition lying between
Lrst

Spaniards and

\ >oing
\

insurgents and without

Hnnoi.nl

V.

..

,3

_A._3

with

Mauser

pieces and

rifles

they

They
and

are

A RETURNING OFFiCER.

Americans is peouliar. Admiral Dewey,
being unable to keep them, turned them
over to the rebels under a proviso that
America should bear the expense of their

maintenance,

Gen. Aguinaldo being responsible for their feeding. The prisoners
at Cavite complain that they receive insufficient food, but the rebels are unable
to obtain better.
1 havo visited all the
prisons and hospitals. I found their condition extromoly filthy. The surgical and
oms

nrimifr.itrA

arrival of Gen. Anderson’s brigade,
however, the prisoners have been employed in cleaning and other sanitary
work and there has been
a marked imthe

growing
Elis

of

Views

the Situation

at

Manila.

provement all around.
“On July lath there
was heavy fightGen. Andering around Port Malate,
son moved 300 of the 1st California volunteers

under Lieut.

Col.

; A PANICKY FEELING IN SPAIN.

Spanish capital report

movement in favor of the intervention of France, adding that steps are
about to be
taken
formally to invite
France to take Catalonia, of which Bar-

that and
the day after to
outflank the
Malate defenses and capture the fort.
The developments of the political position confirm the belief that t he natives

Vancouver, B. C., July 31.—Captain D. celona is the capital, and which has an are suffering from “swelled heads,” and
Todgson, commander of despatch boat area of 12,000 miles, under her protection. are likely to cause trouble to the Ameripreparations keep this conMcCulloch, reached here on the Oriental
Still another special despatch says that cans whose
iner Enmress of India Wednesday night. the inhabitants of the
steadily in
view.
It is
Canary islands are tingency
iVhen questioned, he said that for obvious panic stricken
that an
attack was made
the prospect of an reported
at
ho was not in a position to say
much about tho war conditions at Maaila. He had left the McCulloch for good
mil would probably take command of a
Ho had received
ship in Calien waters.
in official communication recalling him
reasons

American attack.
Tho wealthy people
havo gone into the interior; great misery
prevails; trade is at a
standstill, and
there is coniderable
military activity

The

Report of

HIS GRIEVANCE.

upon Malate
today and
lost 50
killed during
a

the

rebels

Garcia’s Garcia’s Complaints to Shaf-

Death.

emaciated.
Some of them are Buffering
severely from a fever. The position of
the Spanish
taken by the
prisoners

Dubose, forward
to Paranaque, seven miles from Manila,
London, July 21.—A Madrid special an- behind the rebel lines. On the following
was renewed heavy fighting
nounoes
that telegrams from Barcelona day there
around the city.
The rebels attempted
received at the
a

com-

DISCREDITED.

ter.

New York, Jnly 21.—A report from
Kingston, Jamaica, published here yes-

terday that Qen. Calixto Garcia has been
killed, is discredited by the members of
the Cuban junta in this city.
At
the junta it is believed that Gen.
Garcia is now marching his forces toward
Manzanillo west of Santiago in order to
cut off the retreat of the Spanish garrison
there when the American fleet shells the
town

and

Spanish

to prevent a junction of the
forces at Manzanillo and Hol-

guin.
“If the report of Gen. Garcia’s death is

true,” said H. S. Rubens of the junta
yesterday, “it is not unlikely that he
fell In a conflict with a body of Spanish
bounds trom
zanillo.”

Holguin

to reinforce Man-

AT MANZANILLO.

been

of

such

a

nature

that It

cabinet took the oath of office at Baeoor
Sunday in the presence ot 5000 natives.
A fireworks display followed. Aguinaldo
is restive under American restraint and

warranted promotion.
When ho left Manila, 10 days prior to
the sailing of tho Empress of India, the

on

still

on, the rebols were
Manila, and tho Spanish
closing
troops had been drawn back from post to
post. Tho American sailors were getting
of thi situation
tired of the monotony
and numbers were suffering from the inblockale

wa3

on

tolerable heat.

of the soldiers, including Garrett- which had largo interests at stake in the
son’s brigade have beeu .8 davs aboard besieged
country?'’
ship since they embarked at Newport
Nows, most o£ the time lying off Santiago
A BOMBARDMENT
THREATEN au.
in sight of tho shore hut unable to land,
they were In just before the surrender of
IS.—via Hong Kong, July
Manila,
July
Santiago and it having been decided to 2!.—Unless’ the
surrender
Spaniards
use them in the Porto ltican
expedition
Rear
Admiral Dewey will
tho troops were kept aboard ship to pre- meantime,
bombard tbe fortifications of Manila by
vent exposure to yellow fever.
the end of this week, provided the troops
are roady to take possession
immediateEMBARKING AT TAMPA.
The first regiment is already in the
ly.
* Tampa, Fla., July 21.—Tho heavy artii- held at Paranquo.
The
Spaniards nro reported to have
1 :ry under Gou. Rodgers, and tho 5th
buoyed up by the hope that the
H>th
and
i5th
infantry under Gon. been
duo hero on the lllth would
command are at Port Tampa, Cadiz fleet,
Soli wall’s
news of the destrucembarking as fast as possible. Some de- arrive soon, but the
tion
of Admiral
Cervern’s squadron,
lay is anticipated owing to the scarcity of
by the Japanese cruiser
transports, but as others are expected brought, yesterday
load them to surrender.
hourly no serious inconvenience will be Naniwa, may are
Thu insurgents
constantly harassing
caused.
sides of the city,
toe Spaniards on both
MEN
are
but they
checked by the big guns o.
MORE
START
FROM
the Malate and Santa hiisa forts.

SHOWERS 1

wants to capture Manila.
“United States Consul Williams who is
at Cavite has written to United States
Consul Wildman here strongly uglng him
to come to Cavite and reason with Gen.

Aguinaldo with whom he has great in-

Boston, July 21.—Forecast for Boston fluence.”
and vicinity for Friday: Cloudy; possibly

light rains in tho early morning
followed by clearing and fair weather;
cooler, northeast winds.
Washington, July 21.—Forecast for
Friday tor Maine, New Hampshire and

DEWEY MAY NOT WAIT-

with

Vermont:

Fair except

showers

near

the

coast; light northerly winds.
Local Weather

Report.

21.—The local woatber
bureau office records as to the weather
are as follows:
8 a. ni.—Barometer, 29.939; thermometer, OB; dew point. GG; humidity, 100;
wind, XE; velocity, 2; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.981, thermometer, GO; dow point, CO; humidity, 88;
wind. X'; velocity 1; weather, foggy.
lloan daily thermometer GS; maximum
thermometer, <4; minimum thermometer,
02; maximum velocity of wind, 7 fcj;
total precipitation, .10.

Portland, July

Weather OhservHT-ton.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, July 20. taken at
8. p. m., meridian time, the observation for each section
being riven in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind
state of weather:

Boston,

W, cloudy;
degrees,
74
York,
X'E, rain;
CHARLESTON.
degrees
Philadelphia, 80 degrees, X'E, rain;
Charleston, S. C., July 21.—Tho trans£0
degrees, NYV,
Washington,
oloudy;
SOME MEN LEFT.
ports Grand Huohess and No. 30 with
Albany, 87 degrees, X, cloudy ; Buffalo.
Generals Wilson and Ernst,
San Francisco,
second
and
31.—After the IV degrees, V, clear; Detroit, 72 degrees,
July
t iir.1 Wisconsin regiments, put off for
lle
clear;
Chicago, Go degrees, XE
troops going to Manila on the Rl°
Porto Rico today.
The loading of No. 21
St.Paul, 80 degrees, SK, cloudy;
on *rl" 5*enr;
Janeiro
embark
on
that
vessel
is not as yet completed.
The IGch Penn80 degrees, S, cloudy; BisHuron,
Dak.,
s?lvania and two companies of the 6th day there will remain at Camp Merritt
marck, 90 dogees, S, cloudy; JacksonIllinois are being embarked on her.
t3S officers aud 7U1B unlisted men.
Tule, 70 degrees, SW cloudy.
Xevv

72

He

May Take Manila Without Waiting for

Merritt,
Manila, Philippine Islands, July 17—
via Hong Kong, July 21.—Rear Admiral
Dewey may decide to capture Manila before Gen. Merritt arrives here.
In view of the possibilities of an early
tbo news from Cuba, the in-

peace and

aro
renewing their activity.
There have been vigorous attacks and a
slight bombardment on the outskirts of
tho city
to which tho Spaniards replied
with an
The
extravagant shelling.

surgents

Spaniards

now
say they do not telieve
the reinforcements
promised them will
ever reach here and
they despair of suc-

cess.

Tho Spanish condemn the proposal to
retire to the citadel which is utterly defenceless aDd such a step will merely invite a slaughter. Therefore, they believe
it would bo hotter to surrender.
Rut
tho Spaniards uro afraid of public cenHowever
sure.
they will probably be
compelled to surrender soon, as food i,s

New York, July 21.—The New York
Journal prints a special despatch from
Santiago, which says that Gon. Calixto
Garcia has
written a letter
to Gen.
Sbafter in which he
declares that he is
disgusted at his treatment at the hands
of the Americans and will consequently
withdraw his own forces to the hills, being no longer willing to submit to the
indignities to which bo has been subject.
Among the things of which Gen. Garcia
complains is the failure of the American
commander to officially notify him of the
surrender
of the Spanish forces, under
Hen. Toral, and be is also incensed at the
fact that he was not invited to be present
it
the ceremony attending the formal
capitulation of Santiago. Another of
his grievances is the action of Gen. Shafter in retaining tho Spanish civil authorities in tho administration of their function in Santiago.
these reasons, he declares, he will
longer co-operate with the foroea under Gen. Shafter’s command, but will
act independently as he did before the
American troops landed in Cuba.
For

no

k

Very Seccesstel Naval Eogapment,

Gen.
answer

will return a
Shnfter
formal
to tho Cuban leaders tomorrow.
DEFENDED.

Senator

Forabcr

Flaya del Este, Guantanamo, July 21.—
The following is the official account of the

charge. A
party was surrounded by Spaniards and latest naval
victory—that at Manzanillo—
slaughtered to the last man. La Salle.of
modestly told by Commander Todd of
the
18th
died
of
measles
after
regulars
everywhere, and especially Lanzareto and
the U. S. gunboat Wilmington, in his reGraciosu islands, which are expected to leaving Honolulu.
port to Admiral Sampson:
be
the
of
the
American
attack.
been
and
had
information
objectives
to America
The Hong Kong correspondent of the
“At 7 o’clock on the morning of July
Maconveyed to him that his services at
Daily Mai) says: “General Agulnaldo’s
THE WEATHER.
nila had

GARCIA.

have two Held

gradually forcing
the Spaniards back.
The Spanish prisoners
are well treated by the rebels, but
they are all terribly exhausted and

mfidimtl trunt.innnr.

CALIXTO

were

irompter action on the American
nanders, military and naval.

Manila except by warships.
The second detachment of the American
is to defer such a movement
inr purpose
lutil all tne United States troops now expeditionary force arrived in excellent
died on
tho
ifioat have arrived at Manila Bay, un- condition, though four
ess the attitude cf the insurgents' forces voyage.
enter

QEN.

provided

California
battalion
at
Paramaque,
several miles from Manila. The blockade
is effective.
Mails are not allowed to

to

some

_

A

woll armed.

rebels

uepeml very largely upon
lither. With these added troops it will
iow to possible to demand the surrender
but it is gathered here that
if Manila,
able

When questioned as regards the feeling
ly adopted
intimated, however, though not definite- anywhere tu the neighborhood of the aroused among Americans by the appearasserted, that the Ladrone islands West Indies that might he expected to ance of live German warships at Manila,
ly
Cliy Dye House and
mOTCD’CJ Forest
Porto Rico and become molest the expedition.
However, acting Capt. Hodgson declined to answer further
follow
might
Carpet Cleansing
rUiJiLn
U SMam
■
vw
on the
P.-esdent’s resolve to run no un- than by putting another question:—
Works.
our
permanent possession, being valu
“How would England were she blocknecessary risk of disaster to this expedi13 Preble St., o|ip. Preble House able as a coaling station.
tion, the decision was reached last night ading a certain port in a declared war,
to send the convoy required by the war
regard the appearance on the scene of a
department.
fleet of war vessels of another
nation
It is said at the
war
that

IMPRISONED

An

I! Is Seized By Gee. Greene’s

■

33.50.

BROWN’S

THE REBELS AT MANILA.

WAKE ISLAND.

~

might result, as Gen. Wilson’s
ships are absolutely without protection.

is the department’s determination that
rendezvous are more nearly equal,
howhe shall not lack for troops or equipment
ever, by reason of the fact that the former
and this first expedition may be followed
has more than a full day’s start.
by several others as fa6t as the troops can
h'uily appreciating these facts and realbe gotten ready until word comes from
the necessity for prompt notion in
izing
Would probably be a pair of those the general that ho needs no more. Gen.
Gen. Miles and his
Cuban exgetting
handsome Russet Calf or
Vici Sehwun’s brigade,
comprising the 5th,
pedition started, President McKinley this
Bals we are making a specialty of the 11th and 19th U. S.
a splenInfantry,
at
issued personal orders through
did body of trained soldiers, sailed from morning
the secretary of the navy
to
Admiral
Tampa today to join Gen. Miles and
•Sampson that he proceed immediately to
if the Porto
Kican expedition
is not
Porto Rico with Gen. Miles.
The Presian immediate success it will not be for
dent’s orders are
susceptible of no misof
lack
in
the
war
disposition
depart- construction.
Every lady who is looking for comThey are imperative to a
fort "as well as style will be more ment to supply every requisite.
degree seldom employed except in cases
than satisfied with our
Russet
of extreme emergency, but they are of
Polish Shoes, Kid and cloth top, at
WE SHALL KEEP IT.
the sort that will brook no delay in their
Washington, July 31.—The authorita- execution. Admiral Sampson must start
tive
declaration was made today that at once or the President
himself will
the island of Porto Rico is to be held as know the reason why.
a permanent
While no official information that the
possession of this country
as the price of war.
The subjoined prac- fleet has sailed had
been received this
tically official statement was made to the morning at the war department up to 9.30
Associated Press today:
o’clock, it is believed that Gen. Miles and

539 CONGRESS

DEWEY.

>efore, that affairs are quiet and satis- Dewey
Saturday
actory. The state department has come last aud that the other transports arri ved
:o have fully as great a sense
of appre- on Sunday.'
The nows of the destruction of Admiral
, ciation of
Dewey’s diplomatic abilities
is the country has of his naval skill and Cervera’s fleet at Santiago was received
courage, and tho best evidence of this is at Manila on July 17, and created con, hat it has not found it necessary up
to sternation among the Spaniards.
, his point to interfere
in any way either
Hong Kong, July 21.—The second ex, o protect cr to amend his work.
pedition from San Francisco, commanded
Tho navy department has now discov- by Brig. Gen. F. Y. Greene, has arrived
at Manila, bringing StOO
more men to
, red that the big double turreted monitor
.lonterey will not arrive at Cavito until Admiral Dewey, increasing his forco to
august 5, that being the advices received 6000 men.
j ,t the department from the captain of On the way from Honolulu troops were
he vessel when she touched at Honolulu. lauded at Wake island, midway betweon

disaster

HOBSON’S CHOICE

Wt

the

posted

Expedition.

war

The President, who has been giving the
Porto Rican expedition his personal attention, as he has given, indeed, ail
phases of the war, finally became deeply
concerned lest the part of the Porto Rican
expedition that had already sailed from
this country should arrive at the point of

Secretary Alger

Miles

No sickness whatever.

in the crowded ships under the
while
Miles
has been
chafing under what he bolives to be
inexcusable dolay and is bombarding the

H ivana harbor.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

afternoon

sun

cruiser, the Cincinnati, a speedy and well
armed gunboat, the Annapolis, and three
vessels of the auxiliary navy which have
already proved by their performance in proceeded with his preparations for the
Cuban waters that they are fully equal transportation with deliberation tint is
to the
ordinary gun boat in offensive exasperating to the officials here.
power.

good.

ALL IS SATISFACTORY.

sweltering
broiling

this

Navy Department

tile

delay which has occurred in the starting
ol General Miles and the expedition under
his command for Porto Rico.
For several days General Miles and his

Solicits tho accounts of Baiiks.NIerTcese are the Gloucester, which distincantile Firms, Corporations and guished herself in the destruction of CerIndividuals, and is prepared to fur- vera’s squadron, the Wasp which has atan enviable reputation as a disnish its patrons the best faciititcs tained
f.rihntnr nf Spanish hlnp.tr hnnsps and t.ha
and liberal accommodations.
Leyden, which for a time was the solo
representative of tho United States in rendezvous in advance

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD,

continues
Mc-

expected that Gen. Miles will wait at troops have been aboard their transports
some appointed spot on the route for the
at Playa del Este, awaiting
the naval
expeditions from Tampa, Newport News convoy which is to be furnished by Adand New York to fall into this column. miral Sampson.
The troops have been
one

21.—The

Cavite, July 17, via Hong Kong, July 20.—The situation unchanged. Second
All well on board; the health of the squadron
army detachment arrived today.

Delay,

Kico, started at 3 o’clock this afternoon
from Siboney, Cuba, for the point on the
island of Porto Rico, where it is the intention that the troops shall land. It is

Speedy Curb Treatment for Torturino. Disfiguring Humors, with Doss of Hair.
Warm baths
■with Cuticura Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticuba
the great akin cure, mild cosea of Cuticura
Ie solvent, greatest of blood purifier* and humor cures.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug and Cubic.
Corp.. Sole Propv. Boston.
03“ How to Cure Itching Skin Diseases,” mailed fro*.

Interest Paid on

Washington, July
following:

Impatient Over Miles’

Washington, July 31.—Gen.
lies, leadWashington, July 21.—President
ing the military expedition against Porto Kinley Is thoroughly aroused over

relief, and drove me almost crazy. I used
the Cuticura (ointment), and five minutes
after the first application I was perfectly easy,
and slept soundly all that night, and I have not
had the Eczema in two years.
AGNES M. HARRIS. Tush, Ya.

CAPITAL,

Forward

Afternoon.

My hands were completely covered with
Eczema, and between my fingers the skin was
perfectly raw. I could get no ease night or
day. I was in a rage of itching. My husband
had to dress and undress me like a baby.
The best physicians’ medicines gave me no

chapman'

Moved

TIRED OE WAITING.

vicinity, the
Wilmington,
Helena,
Scorpion, Hist, Hornet, Wampatuck und
Osooela, approached the harbor of Manzanillo from the westward.

At 7.30

the

Helena entered the
northern channel,
toward the city, the
Scorpion and Osceola in the mid-channel,
and the Hist, Hornet
and Wampatuck
in
the south entrance, the movements of
tho vessels being so timed as to bring
them within effective range of the shipping at about the same moment.
“At 7.40 lire was opened on the shipping and nftor a deliberate fire lasting
about two and a half hours, three Spanish transports, El Gloria, Joso Garcia and
La Purisima
Conception were burned
and destroyed. The Pontoon, which was
the harbor guard and storeship probably
for ammunition, was burned and biown
Throe gunboats were destroyed.
up.
One other was driven ashoro and sunk,
and a third was driven ashore, and is be-

Wilmington

and

Thinks

the

Cubans

Should Be Heard.

ivasnmgion, .)uiy

—cciilil..l

ru:«i.uc

thinks the Cuban side should be heard
sentiment condemns
before American
Gen. Garcia and his intrepid men. Garcia
claims that the natives who refused to

campaign are
paciticos, who have

work in the
but

not

soldiers,

become

camp
followers.
Shatter’s recommendation,
On Gen.
all orders heretofore issued by Gen. Miles
for distribution of arms among Cubans
have been countermanded. No atttention
will hereafter he paid to Cubans as military allies. Shatter says they are sulksrs,
looters and utterly worthless.
The North Dakota Republicans
have
nominated F. B. Fancher for
governor
and G. F. Spalding for congressman.

Ise in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda

lieved to have been disabled.
“The firing, which was maintained at
believed to he beyond the range
a range
of tho shore artillery, was continued until, after a gradual closing iu, the shore
lire at a comparatively
batteries opened
short
range, when the ships were recalled, the object of the expedition having heoD accomplished, and the ideas of
tho commander
in chief carried out as
1 understood them, that is, to destroy tho

j
ships, but not to engage the
batteries
or fort.
No casualties
on board any
of our vessels. Great care
was
taken
in directing the fire that as
little damage as possible should be done !
to tho city Itself and so far as could bo
observed little if any was done.”
All of our vessels weie handled with
dangerously scarco. They may pretend sound discretion
and excellent judgeto light tho Americans for tho sako of ment by tho several
commanding ollicers
tho
but
result
will
not fco which was
to have been expected from
appearances,
the
men
commanding the vessels of this
long in doubt if Admiral Dewey resolves force.
Commander Todd led onu of the
to capture Manila with the forces he has most successful
expeditious undertaken
at His disposal.
so far
by the navy.

enemy’s
field

POWDER

AbsoJuiely Pare
More
4

H

convenient,

fVfakes the food lighter
and more healthful.
ROYAL

BAKING POWDER CO., NEW

YORK.

was jettisoned
lust night and the
vessel was (looting this morning. She
has arrived here under her own steam
and is little damaged.

port,

□IIAIfi PORT# RICANS.

subsisted by the Spanish company, and
upon arrival at the Spanish port or ports
"ill I e ml jec! o the police and quarantine regulation of their own
It
country.
is altogether
unlikely, it now seems,
that the
| as the prisoners will be lauded at Cadiz
Not
The
advertisements asking for proposals Their
aiid Their Future
for carrying the men indicated
might be
the case, as some other
ed.
be
Moveme ts.
ports may
designated by Spain.
The question depends, it is thought, in a largo measure
on the
location of the government’s
Washington, July 21.—Secretary Lons lazaretto, as it is generally expected the
Santiago de Cuba, July 30, via Kingsaid today that preparations for the de
Spanish government will want to keep ston, Jamaica.—General Shatter has
spatch of the Watson squadron to Euro the men in quarantine for a certain opened a cable office here, and is in compean waters was going on uninterrupted
length of time to avoid any dangers munication with Washington regarding
ly, but that the departure necessaril; whieh might arise from their having been tbe disposition of the 5 th army oorps,
would await the movement of the war
camped in localities in or near where which consists of those troops which came
with him from Tampa, and the reinforceships at Porto Kico, the Massachusett > yellow fever has been raging.
and other
ment from the four transports which have
ships being required for con
Thi
voying tho troops to Porto Kico.
since been unloaded. Except the 33d and
disposed of a report circulated durini
part of the 3tth Michigan, the latter hare
the day that the expedition had beei I
not been in action, but are all enoamped
abandoned.
It was felt that tho repor
in the same
place, and, so far as health

WATSON’S EXPEDITION.

AFFAIRS IN SPAIN.

They

Want to Fight Us As Well As

Itumors

21.—The members oi
whe
comprise the Porto Rican Junta in New
York city, are just now very much perturbed over the p ospect of annexation
of the islund by the United States government.
General Miles has refused the re-

everything points

to
the imminence of
crisis. It
is believed Gen. Polavieja
will become ministor for war in a national
cabinet.
There is an
unconfirmed
ru mor that the government intends to
arrest Gen. Weyler. As he has immense
prestige among tho Spanish oificeis, it is
regarded as probable if a national ministry is formed, that his assistance will be
invlt d."

a

that Dr. Henna,
Henor Todd and Honor Francisco Eugenic
Maria Hostos, a prominent Porto Ricar
just arrived in this country, will come tc
Washington to bold a conference with the
President and the secretary of war.
The visit is the result of a meeting ol

Washington announcing

presided over by Dr. Henna, and which
The majority of th<
a stormy one.
2a Porto Ricans present were in favor o;

annexation to the United

States,

but the

sympathizers made

one
of their
wry vehement speeches,
Senor Sotero Figuora, a colored Porte
Rican, urging that instead of sending ar
■expedition of men from New York to as

slst

tho Americans,
the men should
rather be armed to light against
thon
and resist the invasion.
Gen. Antonio
hlatei
Liueveras, t

Porto Rican in Washington
Who is in favor of annexation and wh<
has furnshed tho war
department witt
much valuable matter to assist it in pre
paring for the invasion, was also stronglj
criticized for his attitude toward the re
1

refused. He, accom
paniod by Senor Todd, made eeveral tript
to Washington, having interviews with
and
President McKinley
others, ant
hoped even now to r alize their aim anc
Ricans

was

made to arm and equij
offered to Gen. Miles, and

no

_

ruin tbu -vhol
and
Puerto de Fajardo, he says, i
army.
healthier, has a natural water supply
and i3 by far the best adapted,for lunuiuj
the American troops.
Dr. Henna has been named president o
the Porto Rican republic by the Port
K:eo colony of Yew York, but has neve r
received recognition from the majority c f

Potto Ricans in this country.
a

supplied

modern

with cap? 1
and 1

cannon

The steamer was presented t 1
the Junta by Don San Francisco Cisneros •
former Cuban president, who died rc
cenrly in Yew York. The Cuban govern
steamer.

rnent presented the revolutionary part
■with $100,000 in gold and Cuban bond 3
the latter being since disposed of for casl 1
and a number of other subscriptions hav 3
been reoeivod from Porto Ricans.
The;

military core! the Dominican gen
erul, Augustin F. Morales, who was sho;
some time ago in Monta Cristo, Bar

Baa lor

Domingo,

anil

who

quuntifty of money.
sources

are

in

the

left
All of

hands

of

them

of the troops at Camp Thomas are to
be ordered to Forto Kico under Gen.

Brooke.

Watson

Still

More

Vc-asels

Going

to

Port

a

Washington, July 31.—Concerning th 1
naval convoy of Gen. Miles’s expoditioi 1
from Cuba to Porto Rico, the navy de
paitment tonight male public the foi
statement:

I

these re
Dr. lienn 1

and it

is being rapidly applied to th 5
formation cf an expedition.
Now tha u
this project has been checked by Gen
Miles the republicans of the Junta ar J
on the anxious bench, and hence the
pro
■

posed

conference with the President am *
tho secretary of war by Dr. Henna am 1
Senors Todd and
Hesse.
wil *
They
probably endeavor to convince the Presi
dent that an
independent government

possibly under a United States proteeto
xato, would ba better than annexation.

all likely to remain here to attend the sick and hold Santiago.
Gen. Shatter has cabled to Washington
that it Is imperatively necessary that he

troops

are

■

ago

Brooke. It is
go
known tonight when Gen.
Brooke and staff
will
start.
Gen.
Brooke will he succeeded in command at
Camp Thomas by Major Gen. Wade, at

definitely

presont in comm and of the third corps.
There have been very few desertions
from the army here. A number of men
have remained away without leave until
their money was all gone, but there have

men, who have been sent into

FILIBUSTERING STEAMER
LEASED.

breezes that have prevailed in this section
during the day. There was but one death
in the hospital during the past 21 hours.
All those who
have died on Seavey’s
island were In the tranches at Santiago
and were suffering from wounds or exposure while there. There
80 patients in the hospital,

been £0

■

1

RE

Kingston, Jamaica, July 21—3 p. m.The steamer Bermuda,a lllibusterer seizes *
by tho British government, live month 3
forfeited and advertised for sale
ago,
>
freed by ordur of the govern
was today
on
the payment of all the libel 3
ment
Bled aguicst her.
The case of the Bei
muda was
presented to the British gov
Mr.
eminent
by
Augustus P Dunlop
•who also pleaded for and obtained fror
President McKinley, June 10, iast, tli a
pardon of Capt. John Hart, who had bee
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment fc r
commanding an expedition that was cai
rying arms, ammunition und supplies t a
the insurgents in Cuba. The America 3
Bag will he hoisted on the Bermuda tc
A Port Antonio crew has bee a
morrow.
cabled for and the vessel will leave fc r
York
next
New
week.
The
cargo of the steamer Ethelwol 1
which recently run
ashore
near thi s
:

he

Easy

Foo( [

Easy to Buy
Easy to Cook
Easy to Eat
Easy to Digest
uaker Oats
At all grocer
in 2-lb. pkgs. onlj

_

j

■

»

quires

SAMPSON’S REPORT.
July 21.—The anxioush
awaiteu
report of Admiral Sampson or
the
great sea fight with the Cerve^i
squadron, Is now on the way here by thi
cruiser St. Puul
under Capt. Sigsbee
which loft Santiago
day before yester
day. The report is likely to bo in thi

Washington,

1

>

hills.

IMPROVED CONDITION.

■

A

the

are now

the

about

majority

of whom were wounded during the destruction of Admiral Cervera’s fleet.
desertions
from
the
genuine
Cruz, and sailed on the 9th with the folhis landing. The Annapolis, Wasp, am I entire army. Four
men from the Sth NO YELLOW FEVER AT NEW YORK
lowing ea:go: 4300 sacks 1G40 bags 105C
been ordered from Nipe
have
Massachusetts have been away over time,
New York, July 21.—Dr. Dot.v
became
barrels Hour,
2f0 barrels pork, 150 bags Leyden
the Gloucester also added and the thre 5 but only two of these it is believed, are convinced today that his first diagnosis of
wheat, £00 bogs corn, 552 cases meats, 39 monitors ordered from
There havo been none hr the the cases of fever which, camo into port
Key West. Unde f deserters.
packages sundries. The news of the Newon the Seneca was a correct one and that
these ('ironinstances there certainly ha 5 1st Maine and not more than one, if any,
foundland’s arrest created much excitenothing worse than malarial fever exGen. Mile 3 in the 1st Vermont.
been no lack of assistance.
isted.
Re therefere tonight started the
ment in Halifax shipping circles.
She
preferred to wait; the delay was hi 3
discharge of those sent to Hoffman island.
is owned by a local company.
COMMERCE
WITH CUBADr. Doty
stated that
the
siok
and
own.
However, in further answer t ,
The steamer Regulus sailed on the same
wounded sent to the observation station
his request^ the Massachusetts and Dixi
of
Hoffman’s
island
would
be
landed
foi
as
the
by
day
Newfoundland, clearing
The Government Arranging for Custom
were also added this morning and he ha g
the quarantine boats at Fort Hamilton
the same ports, and carrying a similar
House
l’usluess.
the men on Swinstarted.”
tomorrow, but that
No news has been received from probably
cargo.
burne island would remain
there for a
This statement shows that Gen. Mile
her. and her owners await advices with
few
days
longer.
Washington, July 21.—The new regulawill be backed in effecting his lunding o 3
The only case on Swinburne not satismuch anxietv.
tions for peaceful commerce with Cuba
Porto Rican 6oil by a strong squadror
’_
factory is that of Paley whose condition,
were the subject of
several
conferences
however, showed that the symptoms were
A BLOCKADE RUNNER CAPTURED. In
to vessels named in th 0
addition
at the White House, the war de- not those of yellow fever even in the most
yesterday
is
it
admitted
for
th
B
officially
statement,
Key West July 21.—The British steammild type.
partment and the treasury department.
lirst time that the powerful monitor!
er New Fotindland loaded with food
supMr. Walter A. Donaldson, who will repreand
whie
3
Puritan,
PAROLED PRISONERS.
plies, was raptured by the Mayflower on Tenor, Amphitrite
at Key West, are under ordei s sent the war department in the collection
Tuesday off Cienfuegos. Two blank shots have been
of the revenue, will start
Portsmouth, July 21.—Since the receipt
for Santiago
proceed to Porto Rico to assist 1 II this weok.
acrofs her bows brought her to
and
the to
of the telegram from Admiral Cerverc
of the Spanish forts then i.
Several changes were made in the arMayflower put a prize crew aboard and the reduction
yesterday afternoon, several Spanish offiannounced
to
for
also
be
not
thi
t
rangements
the
previously
It is known
unlikely
sent here to Charleston.
cers bavo been placed on parole.
of import and export duties.
levy
These
ether vessels of r,‘ Admiral Sampson
The Mayflower
has
on
board five still
duties will ho collected in gold coin or its
The
parole is for 15 days’ time and
Cubans who were pioked up at various fleot will participate in the reduction < f equivalent.
gives the officers the liberty of Seavey’f
of
San Juan.
s
silver is now close to its bullion
Th
fortifications
the
Spanish
times by the ships of tho blockading fleet.
island, the navy yard and this c ty. Th<
indicated by Secretary Long s value and wil! not be aooepted at its face
They had fled from Havana and othei was clearly
value.
will be accepted be- two Spanish surgeons, and two priostf
Spanish
gold
this afternoon concerning th e cause it is
Cuban
convertible into
ports to escape starvation as the statement
American were paroled several days ago
United
coudition of affairs in Cuba grows dailj sailing of Commodore Watson’s easter a gold coin at its nominal value.
The youngest prisoner of Seavey’s island
states currency of all kinds will b» aoIn
the
course of thi t
to
Spain.
squadron
worse.
because
it is maintained steadily is only 12 years old, the son of a Cuban,
oepred,
said
tho
the
Blaster
secretary
statement
at par with gold.
formorly residing near the coast. One
AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG WOMAN.
The prohibition imposed by Spanish
squadron would he “sent to Spain late:
night his parents wero killed, but the
"
mean campaign permits.
law upon the
importation of certain boy’s life was sparod and he was taken
Jessie S hley, wuen tho Porto
Paris, July 31.—Miss
some
clear
that
at least, t ,f articles into Porto Kico will be repealed
seems
It
delegate from the Peace Societies of Paris
on hoard one of the Spanish warships.
iur ixicJ
uuij,
the vessels will he employed in the bon
started yesterday for Madrid to 6ee thi
most part on the United States tariff will
Morris
of the Vizcaya,
Midshipman
of
the
fortifications
Pori
o
of
be substituted for tho formal prohibition
Queen Regent and Sagasta to try ant bardment
English fluently and acts as inspeaks
of
law
These
rates which cover
Spanish
Next she will go tc Rico’s principal city.
iur
uiu otner olncers.
bring about peace.
Morris
tho prohibited articles to be admitted, aro terprerer
Washington and urge President McKinlej THE RETURN OE THE PRISONER!
upon honey, 20cents per gallon; molasses, and the men on the "Vizcaya are not pc
G cents per gallon; raw sugar, 1 1-8 cents
to stop tho war.
Strange to say Misf
fortunate as some of the Spanish prisonrehned sugar, 2 oents per
Wahington, July 21.—An official of th 3 per pound;
Schley is a relative of Ccmmodore Schley
ers in saving their effects.
Morris says
with
Sba
f$1.50
department
pound;
saccharine,
per pound; raw
her father be ng his cousin. Her homo i: quartermaster’s
100
tobucco, $10.50
per
be
detailed by Got ,
kilograms; he secured something very dear to him
ter’s army will
in Milwaukee and she is a member of thi
powder ar snuff, Jl.rO per kilogram; in several pieces of the Vizcaya's ilag.
Shatter to supervise the embarkation 11 cigars, $1.50 per pound.
The rates on
Daughters of the Revolution.
the Spanish prisoners for Spain. Accori l- tai aoco and snuff aro those ot the Spanish
tariff which were in force when the pro- NO SHUT DOWN IN RHODE ISLAND
THE
NICTHEROY.
ing to the terms of tho contract with tl e hibition was
suspended. Pharmaceutical
Boston,
July 21.—-A special to tht
th
Washington, July 31.—The Buffalo, lati Spanish Trans-Atlantic company
preparation which wore also excluded Globa from Providence says
that
the
the Nietberoy,
purchased from thi will begin by the 25th instant when tl e from Cuba under the Spanish tariff when
Knights, Goddards, Lippitts an d Chuces,
Brazilian government, sidled today fron
will have 25 ships at Snntago.
they were secret remedies of unknown the cotton cloth magnates and millioncompany
with
tin
Newport News >n company
is felt by Co [ composition, They will now be admitted aires are not going to curtail production
Absolute conildence
There
Rainbow for New York.
thi
at the rate prescribed for drugs and the
An effort on the part of the
in August.
Hecker in charge of tho transportatio 11
Buffalo is to be turned into an efiicien
people of Santiago will enjoy the luxury Fall River manufacturers to
got tho
Rainbow
wiU
bo
tho
1
while
madi
of
the Spanit b of American patent medicines.
cruiser,
here in the ability
question
mill owners into an
Island
Khods
agree'The two vessels ari
a refrigerating ship.
It is probable that the President will ment to shut down
to carry out its cot
for
four
steamship
company
!
weoks
has
making the journey in charge of the Nev
abolish the absurd and excessive charges failed.
The manufacturers here havt
of
He
had
the
tract.
opportunity
persoi
York naval militia.
levied by the Spanish government under orders ahead iu plenty and aro
just now
ally meeting Mr. Cebellos who represent! <1 the disguise of oharges for harbor im- looking lor even niora
improvement. The
CERVERA’S VESSELS.
the company at New York and found hi: n provements.
local manufacturers intend to run on full
Tho administrative regulations for entime throughout tho summer.
The GodWashington, July 21.—A despatch fron thoroughly alive to tho needs of the situi
forcing tie customs laws Jander Ameri- d rds are particularly desirous of
Admiral Sampson to tho navy departmon
keepin*
tion. Col. Hecker feels that his course i n can
will follow in
the main
authority
tho
war
time
so
the
made
in
during
thi
full
that ah
on
says
wrecking
progress
awarding tho contract to the Spanh h regulations enforoed in California after the aid possible can
he given
Maria Teresa is very satisfactory.
Thi
to the
the American conquest, arid tho reeulacompany thinks the ship will lie raisei I company, whilo it may give rise to son e
families of tho men who went to the
the
tions
for
already
prepared
Philippines irent.
by Sunday next. There is no informatioi 1 unfavorable commont
was
tho
be
hut not yet published, in anticipation of
The Reini
regarding the other ships.
possible solution of the question. A l* the American conquest of the islands.
Mercedes will probably also bo
raised
PATRIOTIC MARBLEHEAD.
Lieut. Commoner Pillsbury, command though tho enemy’s ships will bo allowe dTHE IMPRISONED WHALERS
Marblehead, Mass. July 21.—At an ening the Vesuvius, has beon supervisini 1 to enter our own ports, yet after tl ,e
the wrecking of those vessels on the pari
thusiastic mass meeting of citizens toprisoners are aboard they will he on tl e
Seattle, Wash., July 21.—A member of night $25110 was appropriated for the reof the navy.
the
Rear
writes
Relief
their
of
mother
will
l
3
expedition
from
country,
ships
lief of the families of thoso at tho front
Point Harrow under tiio dute of March
MORE VESSELS C IT ARTE R E
and $15(0 to cover tho debts contracted
D._
news
the
received from
27, confirming
by the selectmen either for the volunteers
Slot) Keward JSiOO.
Seattle, Wash.,July 21.— It is announce!
Capt. Tuttle ihut the imprisoned whalers themselves or for aid.
hero that the government has
icaf bed and that they wore bothad
been
charterei
The
readers of 'this paper will
Resolutions were passed expressing nt>1 e
the
stoamers Lake, Alliance and Tilla
ter off than had been expected.
Most of preciution of the important services renpleased to learn that there is at least oi *'
mook
ot the Alaskan iloet to
bo
saved
aud
the
ds
can
men have
the vets
transpor ; dreaded disease that science has iter
dered to the nation by the cruiser Marbletroops t3 Honolulu. It is also stated tba ; able to cure in all its stages, and that is c
not suffered seriously,
having subsisted head i'111' congratulating Commander McThere are io<i
on fish and wild rein deer.
Pending for the charte: tarrli. Hall's Catarrh (jure is the only pos
iiru
Calla and the brave men under ills comthe Charlie Nelson. The Alliance
live cure known to the medical t’r:iteriiit
at Cupe
men quartaret
anc
Smytbe, 7o 0f mand upon their achievements.
Catarrh being :•> constitutional disease, ri
Nelson are low duo from St.
tho
old
in
are
house.
whom
Kelly
Michaels.
not

hands of

day

or

the

department by
Sunday.

next

Satur

a

constitutional

treatment.

Hall

S

follows:

J. B. Gordon, general commanding; Gen. Stephen D. Geo, of Mississippi,
commanding the department of Xennes®ou- W. B. Cable of Texas, transMississippi department, and Gen. Wade
AdHampton, the army of Virginia.
journed until tomorrow.

Gen.^
■

MAIGS FOR CUBA AND PORTO RICO

Washington, July

21.—Postmaster General Smith made another extension of the

Prepayment

will not be required but if
postago is not paid in full double the
amount of deficient postage at the above

rates, will be collected

delivery to adshould have more immunes sent to him dresses in the United States or Cuba.
The mails for Santiago must be
adquickly, and the
probability is that a
corps will leave within the next fow dressed to the United States postal agent
days. All our men are now encamped on at Santiago and the delivery of any article
the lighting ground, where
they nave may be withheld If deemed neceassary by
the proper military or naval authorities.

Portsmouth, N. H., .July 21.—Ali of
Hampshire.
the sickness
among the Spanish prisonAt headquarters this afternoon there
ers in the stockade practically disappeared
was general activity among the officers
today, a condition brought about by the
are to
with Gen.

who
not

the Cincinnati and New Or
leans were both placed at his
dispiosal
The Columbia and Yale, carrying troops
both powerfully armed, says the ad
arc
and this is an ampl >
miral’s telegram,
for his expedition and to effeo t
convoy
two

which numbers about 83,000 men.
corps
The regiments of the first corps include
and the 1st Kew
the Sth Massachusetts

Providence to sirg praises to Him, and
I want the men whoso shouts have been
heard in
many battlefields to join in a
hymn of praise.
g The report of the historical committee
was
presented by its chairman, Gen.
Stepbon U. Lee of Mississippi. In it he
the just war in whioh our
“in
said:
country Is nt present ongaged our commanders now living and the descendants
of those who have passed away huve
nobly used the opportunity to demonstrate to the world their ardor, their patriotism and their readiness to devote
their lives to the defense of this, our reunited country.”
All the old officers were re-elected as

service today in establishing Porto
consideration goes, Gen. McKibbin seems postal
that the 5th Rico as a military station under the post
to have
the
opinion
Jield
office at Washington, D. C., Postmaster
join the Porto Rico excorps could
J. P. Willett in charge.
pedition under Gen. Miles as soon as
Washington, July 21.—Postmaster GenThis was the ovident in
Santiago fell.
eral Smith today issued an order modifytention when the invasion army left the
a previous order so fa r as to
permit
United States. Rut the condition of the ing
communication between the United
men now, acoording to
the
physicians, postal
States and Santiago de Cuba. All articles
makes it inexpedient to oarry the army
Included in said mails will be subject to
away from here.
the proper
military and
There is a lack
of transports.
In inspection by
The postal rates apaddition to the Porto Rjco troops which naval authorities.
or
will need 40 steamers for their conveyance plicable to articles originating in
for the United States
in the
the authorities here are still counting up- destined
mails in question are fixed as follows:
on having to convoy the 83,000 Spanish
Viz,—First class matter five cents per
to
Cadiz.
prisoners
half ounce.
The cavalry division has been sent into
Postal cards, single, 2 cents; double,
the mountains at its own request to see if four oents.
Second and third class matter, one cent
it cannot get into shape to join
Go n.
for two ounces.
Miles, and if no fever develops the men
Fourth class matter, one cent for each
The ounce.
may go to San Juan de Porto Rico.
34th infantry is acting as guards and as
Registration fee, eight cents.
nurses at the hospital of J uragua,
and
Only United States postage stamps will
The colored be valid for the prepayment of
more of them aro needed.
postage

Gen. Wheeler is still ill but he resists the
of the first corps admitted that it was
appeals of hirjfriei.dflth.it he return to the
the purpose to move forward the entire
United States.

Rico,

Halifax N. S., July 21.—The Halifax
steamer
Newfoundland, which was reported seized by tho Americans while attempting to run the blockade at Cicnfuecleared hero for Jamaica and Vera
gos,

“voniita negro’'

well

dense that passage

lias

Finally hi
again-t the American army.
a vo c of the majority who favor annexe
tion th.; Hireling was adjourned, the re
pin licnra- afterward Jtoldiug a privat
me* ting.
Gen
Gen. Diue-veras bus cabled to
Miles that ir. will bo dangerous to hint

The Junta is

so

lowing
tempt for a poor sailor or scldier that he
“Admiral Sampson telegraphs this al
lost sympathy with Spain.
ternoon to the secretary of the navy tha
AN
UNPROFITABLE
HALIFAX there has been no delay In furnishini
ample convoy to Gen. Milos. A day o
SPECULATION.

Porto hie an woult
On the conlight with the Americans.
Ricantrary lie stated that the Porto
s
ni l equip an expedition ratuor to iigh

rides, machetes,

orders were sent to Norfolk to hurry for
ward i work on the colliers which are t )
accompany the Watson expedition.
The Dixie is almost certain to be in th

number of British
naval officers to dinner on the yacht July
12, while in the harbor of Mold', Norway.
The conversation
was on Manila and
Tho Emperor has such conSantiago.

the vxp-viLian
t > supply inch man with rili'-s, machetes,
and JlO in money,
tenor Figurea ther
stab d a strong objection to that proposi

the American forces at San Juan, an
The watei
sugg sted Puerto do Falardo
a.a l eble in Sail Juan is only
ruin wate
held in cisterns, and it would be an eas;
n.at.-r fer the Spaniards.to pujluto tii
wi:h yellow fever germs Iron
supply

became

authority.
William invited

was

tion, saying that

Chickamauga National Park, July 21.—
Tonight it looks as if at least two-thirds

as

statement of tho Emperor’s,
though it
would be a breach of courtesy to give the

Ring about the establishment of an independent government for Porto Rico.
A motion

ftom European quarters outside of Spall i
of
the naval movemen t
a
result
During the da;
against the peninsula.

European

>

prominent

Porto

\

Large Movement of Troops Expetted.

A

coalition would result if th
American warships attacked the coast o
Neither the state or the navy de
Spain.
partment looked for any embarrassmen t
a

The movement will begin tomorrow
when the second brigade of the
and
the
morning,
Mussaohusett
j
squadron
was
impossible. Col. Bryan responded
first division, first corps, commanded by
to the oheers and calls for a speech, and is likely to bo. Secretary Long express!;
Haines
will leave
Brigadier General
of the Wat
mounting a stono hitching block, said: says, however, that the delay
for Newport Nows. This brigade received
“I am glad to be with you again.
I am son squadron is incident to convoying th
The
,
marching orders this evening.
greatly pleased that my regiment will troops to Porto Rico, and does not meal
regiments of the brigade are the 4th
have an opportunity of seeing the Confed- that the start will be postponed until th
Ohio, 3d Illinois and 4th Pennsylvanian.
erate veterans and know that in our pres- Porto Kico operations aro concluded.
The order to move was greeted with the
The
report from Barcelona that th
ent struggle they will have an opportuwildest
enthusiasm. The regiments of
o
[
of
so
foarful
the
were
approach
ity to fight side by side with some of people
the brigade joined in yells of frantio dethese old soldiers and their sons.
Col. the Watson squadron that they were urg
light and the regimental bands discoursed
ove
a
Bryan remained in Atlanta about two ing France to establish protectorate
national airs.
all theCatalonia district including Barce
hours.
This
brigade is the only one on the
and
officials
dismissed
was
b;
by
Iona,
that will leave the park tomorWILLIAM ON THE WINNING SIDE. members of tho
ground
bos
;
diplomatic corps
but if there Is not a sudden change
London, July 21.—“Spain deserves to informed on the affairs of France, a row,
lose her empire because she cannot shoot fantastic speculation quite unwnrrantei [ in the plans as they are understood here
the entire first corps w-.l follow,
straight,” said Emperor William to his by any actual movement now on foot. I ; tonight,
British naval guests a few days ago on is said to be thoroughly well establishei [ the diiferent brigades going out as rapidas
transportation can be
arranged.
board tho
royal yacht Hohenzollorn. that trance is not lending a helpini ly
While Gen. Brooke in person had nothing
Then he added numerous expressions of hand to Spain in any of her afflictions.
to give out for publication, one of the
Contempt for her navy and seamen. There
SAMPSON’S EXPLANATION.
ni03t prominent and best posted officers
is no doubt about the accuracy of this
the crowd

somi

publicans.
The meeting was calied by Dr. Ifenm
after his request for a civil commission ol

the more mischievous at this time a;
it indicated a purpose to yield to tbe im
:
plied threats of European sources tha
was

BRYAN IS MOVING.

Was

FROM t'liH KDI U ia.

;

Atlanta,
Ga., July 21.—Col. W. J.
Bryan, at the head of the third Nebraska
volunteers, reaohod Atlanta at noon today. Col. Bryan was met at the train by
friends who started to
several personal
escort him to tho Kimball. By the time
tho
party reached tho doors of the hotel

July 12 in New York,

Health

■

Consequently the Carlist newspapers will probably be suppressed.
Continuing, the Madrid despatch says:
“In spite of the denials of tho ministers,

to accompany tile American army of inthe
vasion into the island to look after
interests of the proposed republic, and
received at
was
yesterday a telegram

Interrupt

Preparations

We.r-

plot.

quest made by Dr. Julio Henna, president
of the Junta, and Henor Roberto Todd,
tho secretary, to allow a civil commission

Republican

and

Carlists’ houses the previous*evening and
adds that the government is satisfied
of the existence of a widespread Carlist

Republican party,

on

Carlists

Bayonne, France, July 21.—A despatch
received here from Madrid dated yestersays the police searched several
day,

Washington, July

the Junta held

tho

ler.

Spain.
the Porto Rico

About

SHAFTER’S MEN.

THREE MEN DROWNED IN MOOSEHEAD LAKE.

Greenville,

THE DAILY PRESS

Washington Sot Q site So Hopeful.

Washington, July 21—Without any very
tangible renson there has been a dimlnuatlon of the optimistic expressions among
oflicials to the effect that an early peace
might be looked for. Possibly this temporary depression is explainable by the fact
that private advioes, entirely unofficial in
character, from sources of information in
situation in
Europe, indicate that the
SpaiD is such that there is no present
hope of overtures from Spain, the government of which country is apparently in
the most exasperating ignorance of the
conditions in America. It is apparent to
the officials that the peace party in Spain
feels itself

too

weak

to insist upon de-

manding peace.
The warning
notes from Europe conveyed through reputable newspapers that
the United States is not to be left free to
a
conduct
campaign in Europe are interpreted in some quarters as really the
only hopeful sign possible looking toward
the
beginning of peace negotiations.
Bearing in mind the well recognized reluctance of the European nations to allow
of
any interference with the balance
assumed that the
power in Europe, it
neutral nations may now be spurred on
by the knowledge of the approach of Watto
son’s eastern squadron
make the

strongest representations to Spain in the
direction of peace.
The United States is not disposed to
recognize the right of any country or
combination of countries to
prevent it

seeking the enemy where it is to be

from

found—in this case in

on

Spain

proper.

MAILS FOR HAWAIL

Washington, July 21.—Postmaster Gennanl Ti1 ivi i-.-t.tt

A._I_

United States domestic
mail
service
would be extended to
the
Hawaiian
as
islands as soon
the flag was raised
The details have not been worked
there.
but
it
has
been
out
determined to make
as few changes as possible in the present
Hawaiian system for the time being. Th«
regular postal rates will apply to all
points within the islands, but it is a
question whether the ordinary rates will
prevail for mails transported by vessels.
It may be necessary on account of the
long voyage to increase the rates slightly.

July 21.—Geo. Shampigna,
Gonier and Fred Roneo, three
Greenville men in the employ of John
Terrill, the well known lumberman, were
drowned in Mooosehead lake last week.
They went up the lake to the Penobscot
for the purpose of raising the gate and on
A SUSPICIOUS CASK.
their return it is supposed the ounce must
have capsized. The body of one man was
Salem,
Mass., July 21.—While the body
found floating in the lake on Friday near of the
man found in the Kssex river,
On Wednesday another
Squaw brook.
has probably been identified
12th.
July
body was recovered on the shore not fur as that of James J.
Ayers, a currier of
from the point where the first ono was this
city, there aro a number of circumAt first It was impossible to stances
picked up.
oase which aro
attending the
identify the bodies they were so bloated, mysterious enough to lead to a suspicion
but after much examining
they were of foul play. Notwithstanding all these
found to he the bodies of Ronco
aud circumstances and
the fact that there
Gonier. Shamplgne’s body has not yet were marks
which appeared
to come
been found.
from violence the body was buried today
without a notification
being sent to the
The latter, however, aro now
KILLED ON CANADIAN PACIFIC.
polioe.
working on the case.
Bangor, July 21—By an accident on the
Canadian Pacitio railway at Mackamp,
40 miles west of
Brownville Junction,
early Thursday morning, two were killed.
POSTOFFICE
The accident was caused by the collision
of a hand car and a gravel train.
The
gravel train was backing up the line
when it came upon a handcar going in
the opposite direction.
The men on the
handcar saw their daDgcr
and jumped.
OFFICE HOUBS.
The conductor
and
brakeman on the
gravel train fearing the derailment of
their cars jumped also, but without greut
Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
cnre and were instantly killed.
The conm. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
ductor’s name was
hut
de-

George

Can always be found
ilo;'CK'of:

at the

perlodia

100 Congress street.
E. W. Roberts.
247
A. B. Merrill.
406
E. R. Sprague,
K. G. Fcssendenf526
604
W. H. Jewett.
660
I. A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street.
(Jhas Asbton., 031A Congress street
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
C. Frederickson. 16 India street.
A, Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple St3.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street,
T. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Ferkins, 2 Exchange street.
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
U. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. 1.. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
Westman A West, 93 and 95 Couimerelal
Join H. Allen. 881V4 Congress street.

DennetStCo, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vi Portland street.
T. M. Glendenlng. Long Island.

F. L. Brackett. Peaks Aland.
Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street.
V;
H M Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. I). McKenzie,
cor. Spring and dark
Capt, Long. 48 Portland Pier
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands In the Walmoutb
Preble, Congress Square and United States ho:els, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots
It
:an also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
>n all trains of the Maine Central, Grr.nd Trunk
ind Portland & Rochester railroads and of
tgeuis on any of the Boston Trains.
The Pkksb can also Detound at the following
h
Auburn—G. II. llaskelf.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls .K. H.—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
J- E-

Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbay Harbor—C. F. Keunison.
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.

Cape Elizabeth—Dyer

& Jose.
..
F. Marrmer.
CumDerland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.

Cornish—I.B.Kiiiglit.

Deenng—N. J. Scanlon,
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanscoua—M. II. Gamage.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. Whitest Co,
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell,
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

Landing—S. W. Flfield.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt s Son.
Gore—F. E. Itusseli.
Kenncbunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebuakpoit—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winsbin.
Long Island—S. H. Marston.
Limerick—8. A. C. Graut.
Lisbon—C. ri. F'oster.
Mechanic Fails—Merrill fit Denning.
No. Deering—A.C. Noyes.
North Stratfora Kfl.-J. C. Huehtingi
Green’s

Norway—F.l’.

Sto

e

A. O. NoyesCo.
N. Conway—C. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg & Libby.
Klc/lmond—A. L. Preble.
Kundord Falls—F. J. Kolfe.
di Carr.
Kocltland—Dunn
•*
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Tralton Bros.
Sko'vhegan—Biiby & Buck.
Bouhh Portland—J. F. Merriman.
U. Kicker Si Son.
Couth Windham—J. W. Kead.
Souli Paris—A. D. Sturtevant.
Souch Paris—F. A. Shurtletf.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs,
bacc -H. B. Kendricks Si Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vine 1 Haver.—A. B. VinaL
Waltloboro—Geo. Bliss.
WatHrville—W. D. Spalding.
Wes'brook—W. B. Boothby.
Woalllords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yannouthville—A. J. B. MichtelL
••

PORTLAND

tails

concerning

Fitzgerald
his

identity could be

on Thursday.
The
brakeman is not known.

gleaned

no

name

of the

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.

i F. H.

Hendrick’s
barn at Riohford,
Vt., was struok by lightning and burned
his
with
house
aud other buildyesterday
ings. Loss, tfiOOO.
The 40th birthday of the Queen Regent
of Spain was privately observed yesterday.
A London
despatch says that Fred J.
Monson of Ardlumont,of murder mystery
was arrested on July 1
who
notoriety,
committed for trial oharged
has been
with Insurance frauds. Monson is also
su’ng his wile for divorce, alleging as
co-respondent, Cecil
Hambrough, for
whose murder Monson was tried in 1893.
the proceedings
ending in a verdict of
‘‘not proven.”
There was a |95,000 fire at the Atlantic
White Lead
company’s ctorehouse in
Marshall street, Brooklyn, yesterday.
The Lewiston Dally Sun has hoen sold
t) Geo. W. Wood of the Maine Statesman,
who will

run

ifc

as an

indp/nflnrlflnt

a. m. to 6.00 p.
m. to 6.00 p. m.

Registry department,

m.:

9.00

dniW

of Private Harvey A.
The remains
Dunn of Co. L, 8th Massachusetts regiarrived at Lawrence last night
ment,
A large crowd witfrom Chioamauga.
nessed the march from the depot, the
body being escorted by Battery C. The
body will lie in state at the armory tomorrow and a military funeral will take

place Sunday morning.
The rubber cloth factory of Warren &
Co. at Stoughton, Mass., was burned yes-

General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

Carriers? Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.00 and
6 p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., i.eo p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, o.oo to 10.00
a. m., l.CO to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.

Sundays,

6.00 p.

m.

only.

flrst-claih

your money and efforts on a
become an artist you must

instrument

W33

CARRY

STEIN WAIT,
GABLEK,
JANES &
and

“poor
have a

HAKDilIAN

PEASE,

HOEMSTROJI,

other High Grade

A lire in the cellar of the iforan Furniture company’s building on Bank street,
Mew London, caused by the explosion of
u
kerosene
lamp, resulted in a loss of
ubout $10,000; insured. The lire was conlined to the cellar, but the dense smoke
penetrated the ontiro four stories the
lirm
occupies and caused the heaviest
The Hay Publishing companies
loss.
occupies a part of the first, and second
but
their loss will be slight.
floors,
Fire yesterday wiped out the business
portion of the town of Copparsville,
Mich. Fifteen, buildings were oestroyed.
Loss over $50,001); insurance $30,000.

and

recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

can

JSOL.IANS
-AND

JMol

railroad (Eastern Division.)

Arrive at 12.15,

5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5 oo and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m„
close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.

Boston, Senithern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston md
Malno railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. in..

12

m.

and 2.30

n. m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 5.30 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. in.; close
10.15 and 11.30 a. in., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9 oo a. m, 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.00 p.m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p.

THE

Playing

Self

Pianos.

Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
CATALOGUES FREE.

Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine

Lowest Price*.

Most Liberal

Terms

StehertT Sons Co.,

M.

T. C. McGDULBRIC
TEL. 818-2.

Manager.

517 Conirr©*- street.
tf

apradTu.Thur&ft.-u

Books Litlirographed to order with new
Check

J

9

9

-m

1

revenue sunup uupriiueu.

War Revenue Law Complete, 25 cents.

m.

Dockland intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 11.30 a. m.

Skowhegan, intermediate offices and

connec-

tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. ni.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and

New Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on

application.

connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Ar-

rive at

7.00, 11.45

a.

m., 6.00

Loss, $20,000;

p. m.; Sundays 7.00
p.

m.

con-

nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.46 a, ni., and 0.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
7.30 p. m.
Suna. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30.
days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
Sunday close
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.
7.30 p. m,
Swanton. Vt.. intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.

Bartlett. X. ID, intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. It. R_
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. and 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45
a. m. aud 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Dochester. X. ID., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.45 a. m.

There is a story at Annarolis that Adhis son will not remiral Cervera and
Cumberland
Gorham and Westbrook
war.
after the
turn to Spain
Capt. (Saccarappa) Mills,
Arrive at 8.45 a. ni. 1.45 and 6.00
Lulu to still refuses to sign a parole.
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
Sergeant Neal Molloy of Battery I, 7th
U. S. artillery,
killed himself at Fort 1.00 a. in, 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a. in., 1 oo and
2.00
p. m.
Mo reason is known
Slocum yesterday.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7 30
for the act. He lir'st bade all the non-com- and
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a in.
missiuned officers goodbyo saying that he and l.oo and 6.00 p. m.
had received a furlough and strolled down
to the beach and shot himself.
He had
ISLAXD MAILS.
been in the army 17 years.
Ho enlisted
from Bridgeport, Cohn.
Peaks rshind— Arrive at 10.30 a. ra„ 2.30 o m
close 8.3o a. in.. 2.30 p. m.
Long ana. Chebeaguo Islands—Arrive at 9 00
A CHILD
ENJOYS.

Waste

tiling.” To

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston,

insurance, $10,- a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30 aud 7.30
Two workmen were injured by au Sundays 7.30 p. m.
000.
Gorham. X. ID, intermediate offices and
explosion.
terday.

a.

DON’T

a. m.

Catarrh Cure is taken internally, «ctii
THE CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
BODIES FROM LA BOURGOGNE.
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
diregtly upon the blood and mucous so: 5
Atlanta, Ga., Juiv 21.—Gen. John B.
faces of (lie system, thereby destroying tl
Chester, Pa., July 21.—The British Gordon called the convention of Confed- soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in
foundation of the disease, and giving tl ?
Oil Fields, which
tank steamer
arrived erate veterans to order in tho auditorium need of a laxative, and if the father or
patient strength by building tip the const
jUtion and assisting nature in doing r s today from Shicl Is, Eng., reports having at
piedmont park at 10.30 a. in. He mother bo costive or
work. Tlte proprietors have so mueli fail h pawed a large number of bodies of
bilious, the most
pcr_
in its curative powers that they oiler Oi 15 gjns while off the Newfoundland
bunks"
We are all Confederate men and wom- gratifying results follow its use; so that
Hundred Dollars for any ease that, it l'ai s a few days ago. Capt. Sawyer stated
that en but we are also Americans aud proud it is the best family remedy known and
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
were
there
God has blessed us as
fully 2U0, and he supp0Res of our country.
Address F. ,J. i 1K NI\ V A Co., Toledo, O.
some of the victims of
them to be
blessed no other nation. It be- every family should have a bottle. ManuSold by Druggists, 75c.
the He has
La Bourgogno disuster.
Hall’s family Tills are the best.
thosa who have been spared by factured by the California Fig Syrup Co
comes
__

LESS PEACE TALK.

a.

m.; close at 1.30 p.
Ul.

m.

EOW. E. LELANO & C0„
Members New York and Dos.
Stock Exchange,

2 EXCHANGE

on

BUILDING, BOSTON.

COPPER STOCKS
COTTON FUTURES.
Stocks and Bonds Bought and
in all Markets.

Sold

CORRESrOSDESCE SOLICITED.
may 2L

W&Stf

close

STAKE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KnIghtville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Poml, Pride's Corner, Windham, -Vo.
Windham, Daymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. in.: close at 2.00 p. m.
2.00

Jly2eodtt

in.

Cousin's Island—Arrive at 12.00
2.30 ]).

L0R1NG, SHORT k HARION

Eighteen
Hi

yens

1

'h
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R'ITLIL’Ls.
B
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w

successful practice in Maine.
'Coated without pain or
^etci*tion irom business.
ts
kwi
Easy; safe; no knife, i'nre
Guaranteed I or No puv.

BrB C.T JFIS K

332 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
All letters nnswered. Consultation
FRKKl Send lor free pamphlet.

At IT, S» Hotel. I’orUarul;

GF& I 9

|w I I
| j

jP® £\
#• \v
$5

BUSCEJUtAlfEOUS.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

picturesque locality, ana has spent a
part of her time by painting .In oil.
Tho Free churoh at toorrills is soon to
h-^e hymn hooks.
Johnson of New and
H icn Thayer

—---■

I

MISCELLAJCKOUS.

L la id streets, celebrated the fifth annivci-.-ry of her birth delightfully on the
lhth of this month.
A beautiful photograph of tho daughter
and little son of Evangelist Frank Jones,
whoso labors in Deerlng will be remembered. has been received by
friends at
D ering Center.
Mr. Albert Austin of Lelaud street, has
returned to his home after a brief vacation outing.

B .There was an accident to the boiler of
ho engine of tho Deering Electric Light
on
c mpany
Wednesday evening, but
nevertheless the lights were run through
the night.
Workmen were engaged yesterday on the repairs and owing to the
late hour

lights

the

when
were

SOUTH

THE

the work was completed
not started last evening.

POllTLAiVD.

PRICEb

who has been the
guest of F. A. Dyer, has returned home.
Bayard Lodge, No. 44, K. of P., worked
There,
the second degree last evening.
Mr.

George Blake,

ACCORDING TO

large attendance.
Myrtle Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood,
will go on thoir annual plonic, Wednesday, August 3, to Cape Cottage.
Mr. H. K. Cole with Milllken, Cousins

was

\ Mindife Gelatin?

C

d
4

and

IT'S INEXPENSIVE,
HEALTHFUL AND PURE,
makes Delicious Desserts with
little trouble.

|
|

w

verv

3

5
?

3
Ask your Grocer
4
for Minute Gelatine, put up
by 5
Whitman Grocery Co., 2
4
Orange, Mass.
Also manufacturers of the cele- 5
brated Minute Tapioca,
5

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & GO.,
190-192 Middle St., Portland. Me.
j!y20&22

many friends.
The summer visitors

are
arriving at
S'torco and the
boarding
houses are being tested to their utmost
capacity. There are many Montreal
Willard In lull

KXCVJK SIGNS.

DURING THE DESTRUCTION OF CERVERA’S FLEET.

Sunday Excursion.

Drawn

J

STEAMER PERCY

XT A TT A T

TTtn

by

H. Reuterdahl.

Reproduced

FORWARD TURRET OF THE “IOWA” IN ACTION.

from

Harper's Weekly. By

Permission.

Copyright, 1898, by Harper

I

& Brothers.

lew minutes ior iiu’

On the morning of July 3. about 9.30,
he Spanish fleet tried to escape from the
Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m.,
larbor of Santiago, where it bad
been
SIMIAV, JULY 24tli,
, lottled np by the American war
ships.
For Orr’B
Inland, Candy's Harbor and
In a remarkably short space of time
New Meadow's Giver.
fter the SpaDish ships were sighted,
every
Sleamer will stop one hour at Candy’s Harwas
bor, where dinner can be obtained at Cliff f un on the American battle-ships
Hotel, After dinner sail up the river, return to
tanned and loaded
and the
gunners
Portland about 6 p, m.
1 eady for the word “Fire,” which
Fare BO cent* )or Round Trip.
would
Dinner at Cliff Hotel, oo cent-.
, nark the beginning of the
battle.
They
d3t
_jly-21
j ad not long to wait, for it
took but a

J

to
apanisn cruisers
pass in single file the wreck of the Merrimao, clear the harbor, and dash for
the
open sea to the
westward. Pouring a
hail of shot and shell the American ships
closed in upon them.
The well trained Amerioan gunners

sent shot after shot surely and unsparingly into the fleeing foe. In half an hour
half the Spanish fleet had been destroyed,
md in a little over an hour
the battle
was

finished,

and Cervera's fleet

a

thing

or the

past.
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IN WAR OR PEACE
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people who spend their summers here and
another large party will arrive the last of

From HARPER’S WEEKLY.

the week.
Surf bathing is one of the

____

Will Leave

much-talk cd-of torpedo-boat dcstro; ,erg
and caused her to turn towards the e horg

pleasures of
Willard and the fine beaoh at Simonton’s
cove is the scene of much gaiety as old
and young engage in this healthful sport.

I THE PDRTU1HD SHNOAY TIMES I

A larg3 addition is being built on the
brazing room at the Lovell bioycle factory
wreck.
this
department to nearly
The Iowa then steamed to assist the Qre, enlarging
double Ks former size. Many
additions
gon, Texas, and Brooklyn in their c base
ami improvements are also being made
after the remaining Spanish ships,
but.
by the time eho caught up with then the in other parts of the faotory, necessitated
battle was over.
With the same en ergy by the large number of bicycles which are
to be turned out next season. Crews of
displayed in destroying Spain's ves
the Americans manned their small t oats men are being added nearly every day
and rescued the Spanish sailors from -j]cjr and the factory will be
running with a
full crew and on regular time about Augburning vossels.
ust 1st.
Mrs. MartlD, who has been visiting at
the home of Nat Gordon left for
New
York yesterday.

We reproduce, with permission, a pict ire from the issue of Harper’s Weekly
for July 23, showing the forward turret
of the battle-ship Iowa in action during
the destruction of Cervera’s fleet.
A 12-inch projectile, sent with unerring aim from the Iowa’s forward turret

a

©

3ela‘

struck and set fire to the flag-3hip Maria
Theresa, the i'.rst of the Spanish ships
Another 12-incher from the
destroyed.
Iowa crashed into the bow of the leading

Is the Best

Sunday Paper
for Portland People.

©
O

1 >r.

CHEAF

Things

Sunday_Excursions,
July ‘24tli aud each Sunday thereafter

j

until further notice.

PORTLAND

Berlin,

Another

from

Portland.

large

box left Room 11, yesterlay afternoon, with supplies for the
Jaine soldiers at Camp Thomas, consistug of 375 abdominal bandages, 84 night
bottles of
hirts, 42 pajama suits, 100

aseline, large box of cereals, quantities
if old linen, soap, wash cloths, books and
nagazines and last and doubtless fully
a

--TO-

l

O’Neil’s Acknowledgment of the Good

H.,

acceptable,

good sized box of tobacco.
4 letter from Dr. O’N'oil
was recoived
anil Intermediate Stations.
L'uesday morning, saying somo bed puffs
Leave 8.30 a. m.,
Return 4 p. m. 11 tould be very welcome,to be used as matRound Trip Fare IBI.OO.
resses, which covered with a sheet, form
1 very gcod protection from the
wire of
Also From
he cot. A canvass of the work room was
1 lade and the desired number immediateStations
1 F obtained.
Mrs. Fickett
of Deering
-TOireet, sent ei;ht, which she had collected
or such an
B.
emergency. Mrs. John
* I’Neill collected five, others were donated
Leave Islaud Pond 4 30 a.m.
Return from Portland 6.00 p. m. 1 iy Miss Chadwick. Mrs.
Harlowe, Mrs.
Round Trip Faro to Portland S1.50 and to \
farren, Mrs. Newhall, Miss Bella Clark
Old OrchardReach si.eo.
Rates to and from intermediate points at cor- £ nd Mrs. John Green. Mrs. Garland of
respondlugly tew rates.
]
VbV)
ou»aV.u,
jJULi,

ISLAND

s

j

FOND

Pctfiand and Old Orchard B ach.

!

uv-uwiiv

Keguhtr

Trains

for Lewiston and'Auburu, 7.00.8.10 a.m.,
4.00, 6.20 and 8.30 p. m. For Gorham,
Rerliu and Island Pond s.io a. m., 1.30 aud 8.30

run

1.30.

8.3U p.

in.

a

For Quebec 8.10 a. in. and 8.30 p. m.
Trains Leave

Sunduy

UV1

EV11V

La

L/LU

IV

pillow

and slip and a blanket woven by
* er own hands. It certainly
is most
ratifying to all who have worked with
uch ready hands and willing hearts,
to
r aad ot the good which has
.been done as
g et forth in Dr. O’Neill’s letter.
t

For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
8.30 p. m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
Benin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
jlyiodot

Dr. O’Neill writes:

fellow who has not had one on for three
months will not be very fussy as to where
;he tapes are. A fow puffs or comforters
would be very welcome as they can
bo
folded and placed on the cot as a mattress
»nd when covered with a sheet are a good
aroteotion from the wire of
the
cot.
Fifteen of these would be enough and old
mes wou’d do
as
well If thoy
can
he
lonatid.
We have had very wet weather
core for several days and I believe it rains
cow hero as hard as it'does in Georgia and
;hen in ten minutes the sun is boiling
hot and the mud is six inohps deep on a
level.
This condition has increased the
sickness but I think only temporarily.
We have a number of cases
cf
typhoid
fever but all are doing well, and
comwith
other regiments are much supared
perior. Thanking yon most heartily for
She interest taken by your good ladies in
the welfare of the Maine men and, in return for your gifts, sending you the good
wishes severally and collectively of every
effleer and man in the 1st Maine Volunteers, I remain
Your obedient sorvant,
J. B. O’NEILL,
Capt. and Ass’t Surgeon, 1st Maine

Volunteers.

DAILY

EXCURSION,

Bay Steamer for !

IBOJSTFQIM. »;

FAME 8S.O«.

l
I

CASCO

BATSTEAMBOAT GOi!
_

SgseciiaS Aodcc.

J

TO,r«———

■■

Pe-ru-aaforChc!era Morbus.

CULIST,

DEEMING.

(Chiclcainauga Lotter to Boston Globe.)
Charles B. Perkins, Co. G, 1st Maine,
of Kennebunk died at Leiter ^hospital toPerkins was 20,
day of typhoid fever.
and when he was examined at Augusta
the surgeon said he was the most perfect
physical specimen he had found in the
batch of candidates proaented on
that
day. The climate here did not agree with
him and he was sickly from the time of
the regiment’s going into camp.
He

finally

There were several stray blows oi the
lire alarm bell at Woodfords yester day.
This was
wires as

down with typhoid fever and
was sent to the division hospital
and
about two weeks ago was transferred to
Leiter hospital with three others of his
came

alarm

gaged

There ho received the best of
care and attention but
his constitution
already weakened by other ills was unable
to withstand the ravages of the fever. The
body will be sent back to Maine.
The 1st Maine has about 00 on the sick
list or about fivo percent of the
entire

the

several companies are to meet
jvening nt Lewis hall, Woodfords,
irill in marching.
Chief F. B. Mi

Q

The next issue of the TIMES will contain,
among
other
many
interesting features, the following:

©

Boston, is on
lil chambor,

exhibition in the city corn
and will bo considered b
:he committee in regard to placing thei 'n
n the new High school building at Reel
ng Centro, whiob is now being plasteret^
The following advertised letters are
die Woodiords post office: Mrs. E. t

Augusta.

Co. I,
today.
g Tho regiment,

told

CHAUTAUQUANS.

SI.—The annual asMainn Chautauqua union
sembly
at IVyobcrt; together with the school ol
methods, will be. opened July S3 to contitiuo till August 11. Tho managers Kev.
E. H. Abbott anti iiev. G. 1). Lindsay,
have provided a programme which includes leeturos by Hamilton
W. Maple,
Robert A. Woods,. Dr. Nathaniel liutler,
H. V. Abbott, Kev. Lyman Abbott, D.
D., and others;
concerts introducing
well kuownjsingers of Now England assisted by popular elocutionists.
A woman’s club
day and a recognition
are
service of the
Chautauqua readers
among the special days.

Eryoburg, July
of tho

is the'eoutractor.
Buckley with W. W. Mansfield is
0“ his yearly vacation.
Mrs. Elwell and Misses
Maude and
Ethel Minor, daughters of Congressman
Hin

The commander who has been selected to carry the
into Spain has a record as a fighter of which
any
man
His squadron will be peerless
might be proud.
among the navies of the world. Their departure marks
an era in the
The vessels and
history of the country.
the man who commands them w 11 bj described for
TIMES readers.

war

A PLEASANT PICNIC,

ROMANCES OF THE WAR.

Sturgeon
Bay, Wisconsin,
and the guests of the
Misses Spear of Pickett street The
party

Every
ception.

which numbered about
30,including many
of the young
ladies of South Portland,
boarded the steamer
Josephine Hoey,
and sailed down the bay to the eastern
end
of Long island, where they disein-

The affair was

a

most

13. 13. G. C. Mrs. Williaim
Westbrook. Refreshments atre
o be served after the work.
The name of the Authors’ club, bavin a
ts headquarters at Hearing Center, iIs

Smith of

~

changed

to

The Fur and

dub.

Noar

Authorss’

si£j8

Ml-. Albert H. Small
of Woodford?1 •
Hr. W. T. E. Jackson of Heering Centeir,
>nd Mr. Ernest
Thompson of Steven

'y

; ’lain? avenue, havo gone to the Rangele
jukes to camp out fir some weeks.
Hov. W. T. Jordan, formerly of thie
?reo church, Heering, has boon recontl y
*
upffiying a pulpit in New Castle. Coloil’do.
The

library

of the Free church

Sunda,Y

iHf

S P®

When you

best,

o

aunB

165

and machinery.
They decided to rebuild at once a larger
building than the former one, and at 1
o’clock Wednesday they had a
large force
of workmen and teams
clearing away the
rubbish,

PLAY GROUNDS FOR THE
LITTLE FOLKS.
A
the

y
O

the prince op wales.

80

London, July 21.—The British Medical

Journal after giving a technical
desoriptiou of the injury to tho loft knee of the
Prince of Wales, adds that
today’s exanimation showed him to be in a considerably Improved condition. The patient
otherwise, is in very satisfactory .'health
a ml uo operation will be
necessary.

new

feature of the
made for the

system of many cities is

of the children
whoso summer vacation must be spent in the
city, far
from the green fields and woods, the seashore and
mountain resorts where their more fortunate fellows
find health and enjoyment.
Read of what may be
done in this direction in Portland as well as in
amusement

other cities.

g
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DO NOT FAIL TO ASK FOR
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get tlie

p
0
Xu.Frtil

the heroines.

8
8
park
BO
0
provision
0

remaining buildings

ADJUSTABLE
Devonshire St., BOSTON.

girls

This popular writer whose letters are published in
other Maine paper, this week describes her experiences at a village fair for the benefit of the soldiers
and also narrates some other happenings in the life of
the summer visitor to the rural regions.

“CHANDLER”

...

no ex-

no

WILL REBUILD.

nnrl +Tit»

its love stories and this is

BAB IN THE COUNTRY.
:

en-

Canton, July 21.—Messrs. Baxter and
Dnvls* wl!0 represent the Portland Packing Co. and who came to Canton to see
the ruins of thrir corn canning
factory
which was destroyed Tuesday
evening by
lire, express themselves pleased at
the
work of the Canton firemen in
saving the

want s^rhnol fnrnitnrp

has

Cupid has conquered the sons of Mars
brigiit writer who has collected anecdotes

American

j

ft

war

How

is told by a
concernincr the affairs of the heart, in which a numher
of our famous soldiers are the heroes and
pretty

-bool has been supplied with a few ex
( eilent new books.
At Berlin, N H., Daniel Jack of BosMis3 Florence
:
Fulmore,
formerly a
ton and Daniel Nedy of
Whitelield, N.H.
tudent in Daerine, has, after extonsiv e are dead as the result of drinking a
patent hair renewer.
The
men thought
e
at
tb
time
some
been
for
ravels,
staying
tho preparation liquor and took
it'by
j oir.e of,her
parents in Walton, Hunt
They were employed by the
bounty, Nova Scotia, a deligh ful am1 Blanchard & i witchell Co.
s

©

WATSON AND HIS SHIPS.

picnic was given yesterday by Mra.
Marshall Spear
in compliment to Mrs.
Elwell and her sisters, the misses Maud
and Ethel Minor, who are the
daughters
of Congressman
Minor
of

fheatra

g
O

history.

A

^elB

lawn

a

'Vening by

lar, but, which, nevertheless it
took years to
Fettiy, and it was not ended
until the City of Mexico was taken.

THE MAINE

^

numbers. Should the weather be ui
avorable
the affair will be held in tl10
:hurch vestry.
The officers-elect of Crescent assembl;y,
?. S., Woodiords, are to be installed th is

so

A LIVELY WAR OF KATES.
San
Francisco, Cali., July 21. —The
freight war between the railroads, steamskip-* and clipper lines to Row York has
not ended.
The rate on wine which was
formerly 75 cents per hundred pounds by
rail Go
| around cents via Panama and 45tocents
<30
Cape Horn has been cut
cents by the Panama, no discrimination
The
being made in the size of shipments.
tariff on borax has been lowered from 40
to
530 cents; rubber junks, from 50 to 4i
To
cents and rags from GO to 45 cents.
meet these reductions a general out by
the other carriers is expected.

Sterling

party this evening on til10 joyable one and on
every side were heard
Westbrook Seminar;
; Syountis adjoining
worc*s
warjrcest praise of the gen6
will
ba
served
at
t
to
Supper
o’clock,
erous hospitality extended
by the host of
10 followed
by a lino programme of mus
the occasion, Mr. Marshall Spear.
:al

has

ore

military organization in which the gilded youth
cowboy fight side by side, its like has never
been seen before.
Read the history of some of its
famous leaders, see the picture drawn by
Trowbridge
of its famous charge at
Santiago and learn of this
unique fighting body, whose deeds will live long in

There was a goodly attendance,
John B. Elliott is building a new resideuce
on
Franklin
street.
Herbert

barked and after a palatable shore dinner
had
been
partaken of, about 18 of the
dole, Mrs. Wm. Hall,John Mitchell, Mi:gg
party went to Peaks island where they
dattie Preble, Miss Alice Sadler.
attended the matinee performance at the
The ladies of All Souls’ church wi jl

as a whole, has about bereconciled to the fact that they will
remain at Camp Thomas until the next
The men are consolcampaign in Cuba.
come

than this

^

the lire department, had several
it work Wednesday
in the vicinit;
Woodfords, flushing out the sewers.
A
neat cherry school desk from
Chandler Adjustable Desk companj

Co. F. and Sergt.Cummings,
were sent to the division hospital

one-sided

A

©

and the

day.

ls
or

Jf

Corp. Poor,

boen

wires, Mr. F. B. Moody, wai enin changing over oertain of the

©
©

THE ROUGH RIDERS.

Minor of Wisconsin, are here from Washfuneral services are to be held Satu •day ington, visiting the Misses
Spear at 74
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the reside nee. Pickett street.
Mrs. Elwell and her sisters, the Misses
3The first practice of the hoso coup ling
team that is to enter tho oontest ai the Minor, accompanied by Miss Lulu Spear
Bath muster was held Wednesday
e- and Miss Hattie Spear will leave tonight
ning on Spring street. The membe of for Boston.

command.
The complaint is in the majority of cases bowel trouble,
although
there are several cases of fever.
This perAnother Batch Left for Chickamauga centage of sick is not considered abnormal under the circumstances.
East Evening;.
The other patients at Loiter and those
at the division hospital were this afterA detachment of eight recruits, under noon reported to be as well as could be
ihargo of Private Nelson F. Coolidge, expected and none of them were thought
left last evening by the Boston
boat to to be in any danger at present.
; ill vacancies in tho ranks of
tho 1st
Thirteen recruits arrived today, seven
daine Regiment at Chickamauga Park. from Portland and six
from

even more

caused
by tests made oi the
the superintendent of lire

wires on one of the circuits.
Mr. George W. Johnson died yeste: •day
at his residence, 7 Johnson street, The

regiment.

ing themselves with the belief that when
there ip u movement
against Havana
every regiment in the service, not otherwise engaged, will ba needed. They think
that there will ba plenty of lighting and
that it will be the most
important campaign of tho war from every point of
anu
the
honor of participating in it
view,
they believe will bo greater than could be
had in going to Porto
Rico, where they
think it will be almost a walkover.
Lisut. Col. Morton said this afternoon
tnat the war with
Spain might prove in
many respects similar to the one between
the United States and
Mexico, which was

Q

^

Mr. Frank G. Bartlett has entered the
A party of 30 of the members o ; the employ of Lamb the barber.
Woodfords Universalist parish and 5un-Harry Dyer In the employ of Kmery,
day school, went yesterday on then an- Waterhouse & Co. has taken his annual
nual picnio to Higgins Beach.
The p arty vacation.
The North Congregational iiociety went
left Woodfords at 8 o'clock in barges and
on its annual picnio to the islands yesterreturned early last evening.

RECRUITS FOR FIRST MAINE.

Chey were, George A. Davis, B; Geo. W.
Ga.
iVebber, B; Eugene W. Hamilton, A;
July 15th, 1SS8.
William Herrick, A; Peter Forigban, A;
( luroiine A. Fallon, Sec. V. A. A.
My Dear Madam—I hopo you will par- Hilaries E. Lord, A, and Arthur H.
on mo for delay in
acknowledging your Eonnev, L.
To Souih Ilarpswell.
ox of last week when I
explain that just
This makes a total of 105 men recruited
Hound Trip Ticket including
first-class I cw my position is no sinecure as to ease,
Shore Dinner at the J\5errycon«ag only
1 >y Lieut. Chaplin’s detail during its six
f >r both major and lieut. doctors
are
u way on detail at the division
veeks' service in the city and liils all the
$1.00.
hospitals,
Take Steamers of Harpswe 1 Steamboat Co. *1 nd I am left to take caro of 1‘UU men
racnncies in the second battalion of tiie
from Portland Pier. See time table in tnis
c
□e
hundred
of
at
need
atpaper,
whom,
least,
j egiment.
Having finished the special
Ask lor Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.
t mtion once or twice a day.
&jo you see
1 luty assigned him, Lt.
jly7dtf
Proprietors.
Chaplin expects
y ly^time is pretty well
occupied and we
re not allowed gas or
electric lights to < o soon receive orders to rejoin his cciulaintain our correspondence during the
uand with the men who have been assistincreased
peniug. However with our
ng him.
icilities for the sick ami the supplies so
It should be noted that there are still
k indly sent us by the noble
women
of
I- crrland. I think our sick rate will soon ( bailees to enlist in tho 1st and 3;l battali: upro7e. I only regrec that some of you ] ons of the
regiment at recruitiDg rendezli alies cannot visit camp and sec for yourous established at
Lewiston and
AuInternational S. S. Co.
si dves what good you have
done
aiid in
nv many cases
the articles
you have 1 ;usta.
Until Sept. 19th, 1S9S, Steamer will si nt have relieved sick and
After the quoia for tho 2d battalion had
suffering men
leave H. li. Wharf <>u
Tuesday, Thurs- f< ir without your help I frankly state that j leen filled yesterday there wera applicuand
1 do not know how wo could have
day
Saturday at 7 a. m.,
got ions from four or
1
live men and they were
ong without serious if not fatal lesults
eferred to Private Webb, a member of a
cases.
You
box
arrived
exby
many
for
rose the day
following your letter and ecruiting party for the 1st battalion at
condition.
In
•erything was in good
Vcstbrook.
to
more
gard
supplies, I think us the
s: tuition looks
I
would
not
advise
Meals served on board.
today,
COMMENDABLE GENEROSITY.
bur sending more sheets
or abdominal
H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.
jylldtf
A little party cf thirty poor
children
indages, ’unless you have them made up
[ready, for unless we go farther south
vere givon a most delightful picnic on
e shall not need the latter and
we have
Wednesday. The children were members
tough sheets to supply our hospitals
n ow, and the men in
school
quarters (tents) can c f one of the Fraternity tewing
n ot use thorn.
A fow more night shirts c
lasses, the trip being arrauged and the
ould te welcome and it does not matt er
c bildren looked after by Mrs. Lyman Nelow they
opon, back, or sides or front. A
g 011, Mrs. Herbert Libby and Mrs.
C. S.
( lilnian.
They left the city on the Capo
.On and after may Sltli Use
after a “wade” in
c ars at 10 a. m. and
fare will bn FIVE CENTS to
vvero given a
t he s rf at Cape
Cottage
and from Forest City Landing,
Cholera morbus is very £ atisfying lunch on tho rocks and then
Peaks’ island.
distressing. Nothing re- t aken into the theatre.
Steamers leave Custom House
lieve3 it liko Pe-ru-na.
There was no charge anywhe.ro
Mr.
Wharf.
Tho following is from 1 IcLeod and Manager McCullum extenuFort Wayne, Ind.
See time
courtesies of railroad and theatre
e d the
tabic
in
another
“I had a sudden at- t a the childieo, some of whom
col IIII! II.
had never
tack of cholera morbus e
C. W. T. CODING,
njoyecl a trolley ride before and many of
In
tbe
early
night. t hem had never seen a real
mylldtf
Gen. Manager
play. Mr.
The cramps put me in
J tobinson loaned dishes for the lunch
and
agony, so I could not suppress my
the
(
F.
DR.
lirough
AUST!^ TENNEY,
generosity of these three
groans. Tho noise I made brought a
neighbor, who gavo mo Pe-ru-na. In 6 entlemen the children .fairly owned the
O
lifteon minutes I began to feel better,
f lace. As an indication of their enjoy
453 1-2 Cougieas st..
The cure Pe-ru-na effected seemed
lent one of the ehillran was
Oj.p. w«>l«l «r-»* Monument.
heard to
J?ree examination every Saturday,
liko magic.” All druggists soil Pe-ru-n». a sk when there was to be
jlyidtf
another picnic.
Chickamauga Park, Lytle,

THE FIRST MAINE.
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FOR THE VOLUNTEERS.

Gorham and

SIZE.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

taken homo in a team
but said he
felt better and walked into the
house
alone. The news of his death was
received with surprise and sorrow by
his

———-uuuuuuuuuuuuuUUU

FROiVS

|
I

(Not of the head, but the pillow,)

was

Our little Booklet, over 30 Dainty 4
u
Dc3scrts(frec) by mail.
«-

1

a

& Co., has commenced his annual vacation of two weeks.
Mr. George W.
Loveitt, of Willard,
died at his home on Beach street, yesterday forenoon. Mr. Loveitt has been
aiiing for several years but has been about
nearly all of the time and
Tuesday was
up in the village. Ho had an ill turn and

|

Children likg

soc,
70c,
80c,
$ (,oo.

,

————
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Tiie Best Sunday
for

Paper
Portland Peopie.
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—

AND

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates*

Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for aix

months; $1.50

a

quarter;

50 cents a month.
delivered every morning by

furnished by the Spanish
authorities
Gen. Toral had as many soldiers in Santiago as there were in Gen. Shatter’s
army, and there was no lack of ammunition or supplies. The defenses of the

Ilia Daily is
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
place were strong, so strong that Gen.
rate of $7 a year.
Shatter after inspecting them, declared
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
that he could not have carried them withevery Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 0
That
out tho loss of at least 5000 men.
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leavo town lor long of under such circumstances
Gen. Toral
short periods may have the addresses of their should have surrendered without a despapers changed as often as desired.
perate resistance naturally enough exAdvertising Rates.
cites the surprise and contempt of Eurolit Daily Press $1.50 per square, for on* pean military men who have heard at
week; $4.00 for one mon‘h. Three insertions close range the brag and bluster of Spanor less, S1.00 per squaro.
Every other day ad- ish generals. We were asked a whilo
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
ago to wait until Spain’s armies were
Half squaro advertisements $1.00 for one
given a chance. One of them has had a
Week or $2.50 for one month,
and the record it has made is
“A square" is a space of the width of a col- chance,
greatly inferior to that of the navy.
umn and ono inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- Defeated though the latter was, it fought
to the death. The Spanish army did nothtional.
Amuiemcnts and Auction Sales, $2.00 per ing of the kind.
Three insertions or less,
squaro each week.
Unfortunately the correspondents with
$1.30 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpareil type and classed tho American army in Cuba have not
w ith other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
shown themselves to be the most trustinsertion.
worthy people in the world, and so it is
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type,
wise to take their reports with some allowV 5 cents per line each insertion.
But that they are prophesying
ance.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adverthere is abundant reason to fear when
tisements, 23 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, r.o display. Displayed adver- they say that before this war is through
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- tho Cuban insurgents, instead of being our
tise nc-nts not paid In advance, will bo charged allies will be our enemies, whom it will
at regular rates.
be just as necessary for us to light in orIn Maine State Press—$1.00 per square der to
pacify Cuba, as the Spaniards.
for first insertion, and 50 cents per squaro for The
discovery that what we conquer is
eadt subsequent insertion.
not to be handed over to them to plunder
Address all communications relating to subhas groatly cooled their aifection for us,
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, and when they find out, as they must
eventually, that they are not to control
Portland, me.
Cuba after we leave it except with the
consent of a majority of the people they
will be likely not only not to love us, but
to hate ns about as much as thev did tho
time sympathy was
being worked up for the insurgents a
great many false notions were spread
abroad in regard to them. They were

Spanards.

FRIDAY,

JULY

23.

Camp Alger

Typhoid fever at
lri 11573 0' mnro cnlriipva

to

seems

thnn wallnnr fawnr

at Santiago.
The American soldiers

seem to

ONEOFOUR GIANT WARRIORS.

and viewed in the light of the facts as
they have been revealed tho surrender
must certainy be regarded as anything
but glorious. According to the roster

—

like the

represented

At

the

as

“patriots” ardently

de-

voted to their country, desiring nothing
but to set t heir country free. We are beginning to find out that what they are
really after is a transfer of dominion over
the island from the Spaniards to them-

Spanish soldiers they have been lighting
against much better than the Cuban
Eoldiers they have been fighting with.
selves, and that any rule in which they
are not practically
supreme will be just
Tho awarding of the
contract to carry
as hateful to them as Spanish rule.
Gen. Toral’s army home to a Spanish
steamship company gives Spain a chance,
SAILORS COULDN’T SLEEP.
and
the only one she is likely to get,
(Electrical Review.)
to make something out of this war.
“It was a constant round of drills
We suppose the war ships that
accompany Gen. Miles“are*expected to protect
the landing of the troops and that that is
the chief object ,in sending them. They

certainly not needed to convoy the
fleet, for there are no Spanish war vessels

are

in the West Indies of any consequence.

and

at Dry Tortugas
after the Maine wa3 blown up,” said a
recent returned naval officer to an “Electrical Review” man. “We were seventy
miles at sea, with no source of news, and
we didn’t
know when a Spanish fleet

picket duty

on our

ship

would heave in sight.
We all worked
harder than over chiefly to keep our

Gen. 11. W.

Lawton,
Stars at

Who
El

Won

His

FINANCIAL.

$1,000,000

(From the Chicago Times-Herald.)
many shot
papers have given
biographies of H. W. Lawton, now
Major-General of volunteers, who coir
mands one of the divisions of Shatter s
army, and whose men were engaged i “
the desperate assault ot El Caney. The
Tiie

have told of his long years of service, <
how he has worked himself up tbroua b
the lieutenancies to his present rank, an
of the training given him of more than *
quartur of a century of experience; butt
the gigantic size, the phenomenal strengt
and uotivity, the abnormal enduranci
tho utter fearlessness and the inalienab 0
picturesqueness of the man not a won
I have the honor to know him well, and
sinoe I like men whose basic manhood hi

utterly

relined out of them, I

Mortgage & Trust Co.

0

Lawton reminds me always of Scott S
Ho he g
Norman baron, Front de Boeuf.
better morals, of course, as well as a vor y
pretty taste in red wines and reed bird
but he is as big as the
giant slain l: v
Richard of the Lion Heart, is as direct i a
his methods, and, in personal or generf ]
s
combat, every bit as savage. There
1
plenty of the primal man in him. Wha
he thinks he says. He has a strong sem ®
of justice, but his temper is terrific an d
he is not gentle. He requires of subord inates the utmost endeavor, ana gets i
Ho asks no one to do work that ho is nc t
competent and willing to do himsel \
Naturally a leader, he goes first, and tl e
more difficult or desperate the undertal
lng the faster he goes. Upon the gra
granite slab which covers the monlderin ?
bones of a Confederate officer who slec; IS
on the|magnolia petalled uplands of Loui 3"
iana is an inscription: “He never to] d
his men to go on.” That
f< T
will do
Lawton when he dies.
He is 6 feot 3 inches high. He weighs
210 pounds and nearly every ounce of itt
is bone and blood and tendon and muscle.>.
He is 55 years old and as
springy as a
youth. His capaoity to go without food,
drink or sleep is seemingly
unlimited.
“Mncumazahn” the Zulus called Quartery
main— “the one who has his eyes open.’’
Macumazahn Lawton will keep them
open for a week at a stretch when necessary, and then walk, taik, eat, drink or
light a dozen men to a standstill. He
has livod a life of peril and hardship. His
only rule of hygiene is a tub in the morning. He has taken no sort of care of himself. Yet so splendidly was he endowed
by nature that there is no perceptible
weakening of his forces. Apparently he
is as powerful and enduring as
when I
saw him first.
That was more than ten
years ago. He had completed one of the
most remarkable feats of strength and
perseverance ohromcled In the
long annals of the Anglo-Saxon race, but lie wns
as fresh as a rose In the morning.
He stood on the Government reservation at Han Antonio surrounded by the
tawny savage band of Chiricahau Apaches
whom he had hunted oft their feet. Near
him, taciturn, but of kindly visage, stood
young Ghief Nacbes, almost as tall as he.
In a tent close by lay
Geronimo, the
medicine man, groaning from a surplusage of fresh beef eaten raw. The squat
figures of the hereditary enemies of the
whites grouped about him oame only to
his shoulder. He towered among them,
stern, powerful, dominant—au incarnation.of the spirit of the white man whose1
war drum has beat
around the world.
Clad in a faded, dirty fatigue jaoket, a
trousers so
greasy flannel shirt of gray,
soiled that tho stripe down the leg was
brokeD
boots and a disbarely visible,
reputable sombrero that shaded the harsh1
features burned almost to
blackness, he
was every inch a soldier and a
man.
To>
the other officers at the post the Indians
paid no sort of attention. To them Gen.
Htaniey and his stafl were so many welldressed lay figures,
standing about as
part of a picture done for their amusement, hut the huge, massive man with
the stubbie on his chin had shown them
that he was their superior
ou huntingl
grounds that were theirs by birthright,1
and they hung upon his lightest word.
For the tenth time
Geronimo’s band
had jumped the Han Carlos reservation.
The spring grass was two inches high,
and the Indian lust for blood was awake.
As usual, troops were started upon a perilous chase. For days they followed the
trail over a country that God almighty;
made In wrath. Further and further into
the vast solitudes they toiled. Volcanic
crests reared about them. Lava tore the1
leather from their feet. They drank from
springs fthat gushed thousands of feet:
above fcthe
valleys. Thev wandered in*
canons so'deep and dark that
through theB
narrow ribbon of white far above then
the stars were seen at^midday. They lived;*
upon animals no wilder than the
mor
they wore pursuing, and scarcely morf;
wild than they. Now and then, from u
forest of pinos far above them, a shred ol1
blue smoke drifted on the furnace air, folI 1 neTTod Iwt fho cVinill nf
4-Vw-.
11,.<-I
_it:",

I’

_

j"

wise commerce, and
oe oaugth outside of
Damara’s fleet.

perhaps,
a

fortified

if they

can

harbor,

of

Spain’s “houor” in the estimation of
European military men was very much
tarnished by tbo surrender at Santiago,

is

only

another

that is

or
All

any other skin affection.
druggists.

25 and 50c.

Sample box

free.

These bonds

the

are

direct obligation of tin

BYnonxr

DOIT

the United States,
The properties covered by these mortgage.'
are conservatively appraised as follows:
Land.81,342,63;
Buildings. 1,097,56< I

Total.82,410,191
Fire Insurance.

8954,201 1

_

Gross Income.

182,7o<
51,42?

Taxes, Ins., Repairs, &c.
Net Income.

$131,322

»

SUBSCRIPTIONS AT PAR FOR THI
ABOVE 1 BONDS, SERIES G, WILL BI
RECEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THI
STREET
COMPANY, NO. 59 CEDAR
YORK

NEW

UTfiALD

10

CITY.

o »

i- A

«o,

BI
A J

SAME DAT.

THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO REJECI
OR REDUCE THE AMOUNT OF ANY SUB8CRIPTI0N. PAYMENT TO BE MADE OF
AUGUST 1. WHEN THE BONDS WILL Bi
READY FOR DELIVERY.

APPLICATION WILL BE MADE TC
LIST THESE BONDS ON THE NEM
YOBK STOCK EXCHANGE, SERIES
B, C, D, E AND F BEING ALREADI
LISTED.
Prospectus Mailed on Application.

jly22d3t

$90,000

with Richard Grenville, which broke thi
Old Guard at Waterloo, which rode
u]
the slope at Balaklava, which went dowi
with the Cumberland at Hampton Road3
whloh charged with Pickett at
Gettys
burg—the race of the trader, the iinan
oier, the statesman, the inventor, the ool
onizer, the creator, but, before all, the

$200,000

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

IN

1,500 PIECES.

constructors are

ver;
much interested in a gunboat which hi.
just been completed for service on Lak
Nyassa, in Central Africa, and is to b
shipped to that point in pieces ilko
Chinese puzzle. This boat, the Guendo

OF THE

—

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE-

; STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
DUE 1328.
This company supplies Deering, Weetbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

len, is now split up into 1,500
paokagei
for transportation. A
reporter of th j
London Echo describes the boat in his ac
count of his interview with J. A. Renni
of the engineering firm which built th
Guendolen:
“So there is going to bs lighting
or
Lake Nyassa?’’ I remarked tentatively.
“I never said so,” he replied with lit

GUARANTEED
by Portland

Water Co.

ting diplomacy.

-FOK SALE BY—
that’s my mistake: I mere]
from the fact of your
taking
out what on a lake would be consldere
a flrBtclass battle-ship, for the Guendole.
is heavily armed, is she no1!”
“Yes, If you oall six Maxims and fou
Hotchkiss guns a
big armament. 8h 9 82 Exchange St..
Portland, Me.
is intended to replace the three small guu
febgs
<ltf
boats now on the lake, which are praoti
cally obsolete, and is a vast improvemen
on them in every way.
Her length is 13
feet, beam 23 and tonnage 850, and wit
a draught of 4 feet B inches is Intended t
steam twelve knots.
Savings Banks and Trust Funds,
“I suppose the depth of the lake di 1 Yielding from 4 per cent to 5 percent.
>
not necessitate a shallow draught vessel?
For Sale by
“By no means, os there is plenty c
water even close
inshore; that enable i
F.
us to have twin screws,
for cn shalloi
17 Exchange St., Portland.
water suoh as the Niger or the Khoja (b
eodif
jlyl8
means of which the Russians
in 181 \•i
penetrated far up toward Chitral) a ster
AUCTION
SACKS.
wheel is absolutely
necessary. She :
quite a normal typo, except for the fac
that she is fitted with Fraser’s under-tire 3 F.
CO.
boilers, and will burn wood fuel, of whic
there is an abundance in and around th
lake; coal is only brought up from tt
coast for the use of two or three forges,
Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.
t
a cost of some 10 pounds per ton,
such i S
’’
C. W. ALLEN
O.
BAULKVF.
the difficulty of transport.
mar lit
it
"And that difficulty will be increase ,j
in the ease of a gunboat, I should in
“Then

judged

I

so

OF TIIE-

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.
—

naval

First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per
Cent. 20 Year Gold Ponds
—

fighter.

GUNBOAT

H. H. PAYSON

CHARLES

&C0.,

FLAGG,

^

O.

BAILEY
I Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Price Par and

Interest, Subject

Advance

or

“Not so much as you think,” said M
Rennie.
‘You see, we can only bolt, n< *
rivet her together in the yard hero, so
to insure the perfect fitting together < f
every part. In this condition the Guei

TO MUSIC TEACHERS.

’•

THE LATEST.

who

irnc

inenontrul Kit L'ia LD,1
a
.---ikDCl
himself as
su

expressed

thoroughly

isfied with her. Then she was taken t
pieces, every piece being previously num
bered, and on a small model these nun
bers are marked off, the internal
flttinp
—of course tho model is only of the
ou
side of the hull—havingtheir proper nun >bers marked on the
scale
drawing
Drawings and'model accompany the slili !'
which is split up into 1,500
packnges, thi d1
containing the boiler of ii l-<3 tons boin S
the heaviest, so that ou her arrival
thej u
need be no difficulty wbutevor in puttie
g
her together again.
Mr. Bennie added that if one of
tb 0
packages should be lost, it would be dill
cult to replaco it. The packages
are
begtransported for miles over a roue
country by bullock wagons, und as exti
weight is an important consideration, r
spare parts are carried. Commander Cu
leu, B. N. B., the commander-in-ehii
on the lake, has charge of the
transport!
tion, and he will superintend the asseml ,
ling of the parts.

to

diarrhoea,

n».

and 8.15 p.

shine,

at

of the grounds.)
Tropical Bird Collection and other Park attractions.
“Cape Cottage'1 is noted as one oi the most picturesque sea shore Parks on tiie Maine Coast
llstantfrom Portland about seven miles by a delightful trolley ride across the harbor and along
the shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled marine views, including historic Fort Preble and Portland
Headlight, and their lortllicatlons by the sea. Cars run to entrances Theatre and casino, hence

charge

n

ltare

ao

exposure of patrons to stormy weather.
See timetables of the P. and C. E. Ry. Co., at 12 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

Riverton
PARK.

va/eek

FINANCIAL,

of
JULY 18.

dysei

MUSICAL
OF

Joliet i3

TO

of Portland 4s due
1902-1912
of Portland 6s “
1907
1915
of Peering 4s “
of Biddeford 4s “
1917
24th.
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s due 1926
The Steamer FOREST QUEEN will leave
•'
1914 Custom House \4 harf at 9.so a, m. anti 2 p. m.
Merrimac Co., S. 11. 4s
for OLD ORCHARD PIER.
“
1915
Returning will leave the end of the Pier at u
City of Zanzesville, 0. 4s
“
ni. and 5.30 p. m.
1909 a. Fare
Cleveland City By., Gold 5s
for round trip from Portland or Old
“
1945 Orchard Including admission to Pier.
Union Pacific R. R. Gold 4s

City
City
City
City

OLD ORCHARD PIER
Sunday, July

Prices

application.

on

30 Cents.

Correspon-

Band Concerts wfll be given on the pier during the day.
A sailing trip will be made In the afternoon
leaving end of pier at 4 and returning at 5.:so,
lare 25 cts.

SWAN

Tills excursion will be

&“BARRETT,

of it

city of 40,000 people, which, with
Lockpojt, having a population of 5,000. and
which Is readied by this load, is one of the most
prosperous cities of Illinois. It lias large manufacturing Interests, and the growth, although
steady, has been very rapid.
The length of track i3 over 21 miles,
making
the bonded debt less than
$20,000 per mile.
This compares most favorably with the Portland
Street ltailroad, and its physical condition is
first-class in every respect.
The Portland Ttust Company
bought this

issue of bonds after a most careful
Investigation
employing as an expert Mr. K. A. Newman, the
Manager and Treasurer of the Portland Street
ltailroad, who visited Joiiet for three days, and
whose full report is on tile at our office'for inspection. The Secretary of the Trust Company also made a person! 1 examination
of
the books and plant in Joliet.
The gross and net earnings are rapldlv increasing (the current net earnings being about 30 per
cent, over those of 1897), so that the road is
now earning net upwards of
$40,o00a year. The
interest charges are §20,750, or about one-half
of the net earnings.
The future promises net
earnings of §50,"00 to $00,000 per annum
which will enhance still more the
margin of

Further Information, together with our attorney’s opinion, furnish -n on application.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

can

JULY

PRODUCTIONS

EVERT DESCRIPTION

Casco National Bank
AND

IW

MAINE,

I

:

South

tion.

Standi'h Water and

_

Steiner! & Sons
T. C.

Go.

McGQULDtdC, Manager.

Tel. 818-2.

Portland, Me.

Municipal Security

Co.

Send us your address and you will receive a
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full particulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston.

fleeting, July
20, 21 and 22.

Ilaee

on

BEFOSiTS

PROGRAMME

City of Duluth, Minn., Gold

4’2s

Con-

struction First Mortgage
Flitted Gas and Electric Co.
First Mortgage Gold

517 Congress Sr Maine 'Water
Company

aplP_M.W&Ftf
m.

j&.

will ho closed
Tiie library
from Saturday, duly 30th, until Thursday, Sept,
out
will
be
after
given
Saturday,
, no books
and all patrons of the library
Inly 23rd- Members
to return all hooks ou or before
are requested
the 30th inst.
Per Order,
LIB. COMMITTEE.
of the M. C. M. A.

5s

City

of

5s
5s

'fi'acoma, Washing-

ton, Gold

5s

Jeffersonville Ind. Water
Co.

2.24

For sale

will

received until
PALED proposals
o’clock July 23d, 18113,
for all
and materials necessary for laying
in the City ball and the admayie floor
ante-rooms In accordance with a
minliiE
of wliich may be seen at
cilice of Frederick A. Tompson, Archistreet. The committee
tect 122 1-2 Exchange
to reject any or all
proreserve the right
if they deem it for the Interest of the
P'
do.
v so to
C. H. RANDALL Mayor.

S ‘twelve
1

ideation,copies

„1

jyl6dtd-

Cashier.

BMW

! MOULTON,

BANKERS,

Cor* Middle mid
Portland, Me.

Trot,

The list

Evclimisre Sts.*
*ylcltf

12.35.1.00, 1.30 and 2.00 p. m.
Regular trains leave Portland 0.05.10.00

12.00 in., 1.20. 3.30*3.55. 5.15,
p. in. will stop at lllgbv.

5.50,

dM

a.

aud

m.,
0.05

Returning will leave Rigby

alter the races,
will discourse music between the

ilia Bund
neeats.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

SOCIAL DANCES
Will be given at FOREST CITY HALL, Gem
Theatre Buildtng, Teaks Island, on Tuesday
and Friday evenings for the rest of the sea-

$200,00(

son.

200,001

Dancing from 8.30 to 11 p. m.
10 ,oot • Tickets, Gentlemen.35 cents
Ladies.15 cents
Steamer of the
To be obtained at the door.
$500,0 I 1 Casco Bay Line will leave for the city sifter me
dance.
jylOdSt

GROGESS PROVISION & FISH DEALERS’
,

THIRTEENTH

Bom!*.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
TRUSTEES:
Franklin B, Barrett,
Frederick Bo is,
a. II. Walker,
Charles O. Bancroft,
Alpheus G. Boyers,
Weston F. Mlliiken.
Walter G. Dav.
Untie-■

guarantees good

Special trains will leave Portland for the

Capital Stock Wholly Invested
hi Government lioi.di,

larrv

of entries

Park at

87 and 89 EXCHANGE. ST.

JlySIdtt

17 Entries.
10 Entries.
6 Entries.

racing.

Company,

William G. Davis,
James 1’ Baxter,
Charles F. Libby,
William W. Brown,
David W. Snow,
Any. B. Wright,
Sidney W. Tnnxtor,

14 Entries.
11 Entries.
9 Entries.

2.40 Trot,
2.10 Pace,
Free for All,

by

be

DAY,

2.1SPace,

Portland Trust

Specialty—Investment

10 Entries.
JULY 25.

Trot,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
6s

17 Entries.

THIRD DAY, JULY 22.

MARSHALL R. G0DIN9,

Total,

RACES.

:

18 Entries.

SECOND

2.14

Surplus,

OF

FIRST DAT, JULY 20.

Bank.

Pari ill capital,
.stockholders’ Liability,

:

2.30 Trot,
2.35 race,
2.17 Trot,

Correspondence solicited from Imllvid
Banks and
otlieri
oal». Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking bast
ness
of snj
description through thii

41,'s

I

RIGBYPARK

Drafts drawn on National
Provlncta
Dank
of England, London, In large 01
nu«U amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorablt
terms.

4s

BRILLIANT*STAR a
ENTERTAINMENTS
W

The Boston Star Course is represented in
Portland by Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with heSKlciuarters at the rreoie House.
jiy 7dtf

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

October

Only $1.00 for admission to all tea.
Reserved seats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening,

SURPLUS

Interest raid

next

Not only the cheapest but the best

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

ocean.

Boston STAR Course:

-OF-

febtdtt

INVESTMENTS.

be obtained from the

jly22_d2t
Opens in this city

PORTLAND,

of tiio most de-

C. W. T. CODING, Gen. Mgr. C. B. 8. E. Co.

---■

■■■

one

lightful triDS tnat the sight seor car. find on the
New England coast, tlie new pier Is the longe-C
steel structure In the world, and ths best via*

186 Middle St.. Portland. Me.
dtl
Jly2

a

jly2tdtaugl

1

TWO EXCURSION’S

land.

are at all limes lo be found in our stock.
All orders by mail or telephone will receive
prompt- attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to he obtained and everything will
he done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
Assert incur ot
tVr- ftlul carry a 3 ull
STRINGED lNSTKUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every descrip-

"f

SUNDAY TRIPS.

STEPHEN t SMALL Prestoit.

o.
’’

seasickness, nuusei i.
Perfectly harmless.

37 Plum Street,

or

dence Solicited.

Bonds dated April 30,1398, due In 20 years
without option, interest 5 per cent, per annum,
May 1st and November 1st; prinolpai due May
1st, 1918. Principal and Interest payable In
United States gold coin.
The total authorized mortgage is $500,000,
of which $7 6,000 has been reserved w our
hands, to take up au equal amount of C percent,
bonds, due in 1904. $100,000 additional has
also been reserved for future Improvements. Of
tho balance ($326,000) $126,000 has been sold
to private parties, leaving the above $200,000
now offered on the market.
The capital stock Is 8500,000, a majority of
which is owned by Portland capitalists. There
is no floating debt. The road bus a franchise
for fifty years.
The President of the Joliet Hallroad Co. Is
Weston F. Millikan. Treasurer Henry P. Cox,
and Secretary Edward Woodman—all of Port-

1

5 M.
!i

Pleasant to take.

By tho Sea,
in.
Free Mnslcal Concerts dally,
O.top. m. in Casino.
Sundays at 3 p. m. In Theatre and 4.45 p. m. In Casino, free band concert by Chandler's BandMeals served a la carte or table de liote by tiie famous caterers, Robinson and Hodgson.
Banquets, Clambakes, Shore Dinners, parties of 300 or less a specialty. Mem Cards and prices
it office of P. & C, E. P.y. Co.. 12 Monument Square. Telephone 504-3.
Salt water bathing. Fishing oil the rocks, (tackle and bair. furnished fres by A. P. Morrill
rain

Sale.

agine?”

Hnlon

OOTTAG23

McCullum’s Theatre 3.30 p,

BONDS.

CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

English

OA.PB

Prospectuses and forms of application may be obtained at any of the above offices.
DEAN & SHIBEEY, Hankers, New York and Proviilenre.
iv^dst

United States Mortgage & Trust Co,
59

PXOXSJLjISSS.

?roduced under the Personal Stage Direction of Mr, McCiillum.
Reserved seats on sale at Sieinert & Sons, 517 Congress street
Round Trip Tickets with Coupon Admitting ro Theatr*120 Ct,.ex*i-,. Best Reserved.
; ieat3 with Coupon loe and 20o.
Private Boxes seating six persons $3.on.
T»ke Cape Cars and
isk for coupon ticket, The home ot productions. Cool, cozy, comfortable.

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,
Porland, Me
OLD COLONY TRUST COMYANY,
Boston
REAL ESTATE TRUST COMPANY,
GORMAN’S COSMOPOLITANS.
Philadelphia
A company of high class novelty entertainers, comprising
BALTIMORE TRUST AND GUARANTEE COMPANY) Holf.
BELLE VERNA, Facial Artist.
aaiiimore BINGHAM, Ventriloquist and Imitator.
and MIDDENDORF, OLIVER & C0-,
)
MILLIE GRACIE, with Trained Australian Cockatoos.
Bankers,
DERENDA »nd BREEN,
ADAMS and GOSS,
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK,
Providence
Indian Club Manipulators.
Black Fact- Specialty Artists.
WORCESTER SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST COMPANY and
THE MARSHALL CHILDREN,
Character Artists, Vocalists. Violinists, Dancers.
WINSLOW & ALLEN, Bankers,
Worcester, Mass* HIGGINS and LESLIE,
JOHN GOSS,
SPRINGFIELD NATIONAL BANK,
Trick and Jugpllng Bone Soloist.
Grotesque Aerial Comedians.
Springfield, Mass.
FRANCIS R. COOLEY, Banker,
THE
FADETTES.
Hartford, Conn.
An orchestra of
merit, composed of 16 youug laaies, the leading woman’s orches
KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY, Bankers,
New Haven, Conn. tra of the country. recognized
Concerts daily at 2.15, 4.30 and 7.30.
RICHMOND TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
Richmond, Va.

CLOSED AT 3 P. M. OF

A. M.. AND

THE

LISTS WILL

iiivnoimi,

gSfeMS

(inrrmru.tlnn.

According to their report the ten companies, operated under one head, will show by a conservative and careful estimate, an increase in net earnings above that now made of over
$4uofooo per annum. This increase will be made through the savings in buying, manufacturing, selling and shipping, and not by raising the prices on the standard goods.
the PREFERRED htoCK of $loo* per share is cumulative, and dividends of 7 per
cent, per annum are payable September and March. It lias full voting power and together with the
common stock is registered and is issued full paid unassessable, carrying no personal liability.
th K EOF!) bonds of $1,000 each are alirst mortgage on the land, buildings and machinery
of the Corporation. Interest 6 per cent, per annum, payable January and July.
Dated August
1st and run for 20 years, witli privilege of being redeemed after 10 years at 104. A sinking fund of
$75.00o per annum begins three veais from date of organization, to be set aside oefore payment
oi dividend on common stock. Bonds may be registered.
THE common stock has been entirely subscribed for at par bv those directly interested in the management.
•
Application will be made to list the Bonds and Preferred Shares on the New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges.
subscriptions to the $1.700,000 Preferred Stock and $500,000 Bonds at par will be payable 10 per cent, on application and 90 per cent, on allotment within ten days from close of subscription books.
The subscription list will be opened simultaneously at 10 o’clock A. M., Monday. July 25th,
and close at 3 o’clock P. M., Thursday, July 28tli, at the below named Trust Companies/ Banks
and Bankers.

New York, Trustse. of not less than i>i,ooo,00i
of First Mortgages on improved, income-pro
dueing Real Estate in certain selected cities o

Please try it.

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct.

M3EX.

3ViX2SLTE333

Envelopes are now a necessity. The industry is an important, staple and growing one, aud
is not affected by the tariff or financial disturbances.
The management, as can be readily seen, is strong, experienced, capable and conservative.
A thorough examination of these corporations snd firms has been made by the well known
auditors. Barrow, W ade, Guthrie & Co., New York and London, and their reports show' that the
concerns, operated separately and under a useless competition, have made an average net profit
of $428,847.97 per annum, which net amount is alone sufficient to pay the interest on
the Bonds, dividends on the Preferred Stock, and 6 per cent, on the Common Stock of the new

Company and are further secured by the do
posit with the Guaranty Trust Company <>

tery,

to

JULY 18th, and every evening for the balance of th«
TVeck, with Matinees Kvery Afternoon except Monday.

tal of $250,000.

COUPON BONDS OF $1,000, $500 anti Sim
EACH, WITH PRIVILEGE OF REGISTKA
TION OF PRINCIPAL OK INTEREST, 01
BOTH.

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s E'
tract of Wild Strawberry, Cures

given
fjfmfort powdor by fleshy people who
chafe —ladies who perspire excessively, and
persons who suffer with tender, aching feet,
name

Commencing MONDAY evening,

KCCUUUM’S THEATRE, CAPE COTTAGE.

Principal and Interest payable in United
States Gold Coin of the present stamlarr
of weight, and fineness, at the office of th«
Company in New York City.

'7

J

are a
fair criterion CommoWatson’s ships are not likely to do
serious damage to Spanish
any very
coast cities or their fortifications.
The
most that can bo fairly expected of them
will bo the destruction of Spain’s coast-

Surplus $3,250,000)

PAYMENT AND DELIVERY AUG. 1, 1893.

him.

J
f

Juan

&

DUE AUGUST 1, lolg,
REDEEMABLE AUGUST 1, 1003.
INTEREST FEBRUARY 1 & AUGUST]

j

San

in America.

,,

(Capita!

's Guaranty Trust Co. of Now York, Trustee
ill

bkin Comfort

Summer Theatre

THE BUTTERFLIES.

—

United States

J

notbeen

Handsomest

at par.
is hereby offered for subscription
Being the part not already subscribed for, of the authorized issue of *2,000,000 Bonds,
and his excellent Stock
Company will present Henry Guy Carle tori’3 Beautiful
*3,730,000 Preferred 8tooK and *750,000 Common Stock of the above Company,
Romantic Comedy, entitled
officers: President Charles H. Hutchins: Vice Presidents, James Logan, Elisiia
Morgan, Wm. H. Prescott; Tueasurer, IRobt. W. Day; Assistant Treasurer, Fred
Plimpton; Secretary. WalterG. Morse.
DIRECTORS : 1,. B PLIMPTON, JAS. T. ABBE, G. HENRY WHITCOMB, ELISHA MORGAN.
James Logan Wm H. Prescott, Nathan D. Bill, Chas. W. GrAy, Geo. J>. Dutton,
Frederick T. Kellogg. Chas. IT. Hutchins, and one other to be added.
The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnlticeut Costume,.
trustee : Old Colony Trust COMPANY. Boston.
at 81 o’clock. Matinees at 2.45 o'clock. Casco
Bay Steamers iesve OusREGISTRAR* ; PRODUCE EXCHANGE iRUST COMPANY for New York, and AMERICAN LOAN | omEvening.Performance
House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances.
Round Trip Ticket
and Trust Company for Boston.
nth coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Reserved
20
10
cents.
Poxes, six .-hairs
and
Seats,
transfer agents. State Trust Company for New York, and Old Colony Trust \ u each box. 30 cents each chair.
Admission without Casco Bav Coupon, 20 cents,
i^alc of BoCompany for Boston.
erved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.
counsel : Dunbar & Rackemann, Boston; John Hampton Barnes, Philadelphia; Chas.
Thayer, Worcester.
the united states envelope company owns and comprises the following
companies:
well-known, long established and profitable
The Whlte-Corbin & CO.: Logan, Swift & Brigham Envelope Co.; Morgan Envelope Co.;
Whitcomb Envelope Co.; Plimpton Mfg. Co.: P. P. Kellogg & Co.:
Holyoke Envelope Co.;
National Envelope Co.; W. H. Hill Envelope Co.; and the Springfield Envelope Co., controlling
ilerit wins. Continued success. The coolest, best ventilated and equipped summer theatre in >'.K
about do per cent, of the entire production of commerciol envelopes in the United States.
OutAVeek commencing
TTTT V 1 C+l, I Matinees dailv except Monday at 2.80 p.m.
put, 17,000,000 per day; capacity ever 20,000,000 per day.
10 HI I
eJ U JU J.
Monday Evening,
8.15 p.m.
All of the properties are very extensive and valuable.
The machinery and equipment is
Every Evening at
The
of
roaring farce comedy in three acts entitled
The
modern and of high degree
efficiency.
properties are free of all debts ana ineumbrancet, and in addition to its quick assets, the new corporation starts with an extra cash capi-

Year,Series G.J

OF TBE

■

uoro

UNITED STATES ENVELOPE COMPANY,

ISLAKdT

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS

The

-OF THE-

I First MortgageTrust Gold Bondi
4 Por Cent. 5-20

AMUSEMKMT3._i_AMCSKMJCIVXB.

500,000

Cumulative Preferred Stock
First Mortgage 6 per cent. Gold Bonds

7 per ceut.

Caney.

The World’s correspondent with the
American army at Santiago has distanced minds occupied. My division included
all his rivals. He has slapped Gen. Shat- what I considered the crack gun crew oi
ter’s face because he was interfered with the ship, and the way those boys handled
on
attempt he was making to be the the rapid guns was something delightful.
“After a week or two of this unusual
first to raise the flag over Santiago. If
Gen. Shatter or the War Department has drill, which developed a proficiency truly
I noticed that my pet gun orew
any “sand” he will bo promptly expelled amazing,
from the American camp and. not be per- became listless and a trifle slow in theii
mitted again to accompany any of onr work. They seemed to lack heart. Sharp
words and reprimands only served to stii
armies.
them up temporarily. I was at a loss tc
The Chicago Tribune says the people account for this change and set out tc
don’t want any peace until the work laid discover the reason. I called up an ole
out by the government is much nearer gunner’s mate and asked him what hi
was the cause.
completion. And then it goes on to point thought
‘Don’t know, sir. TheJJboys is al
out that Manila has not yet been taken
right, sir—only I guess they don’t sleep
and Porto Rico is still in the hands of the very well, sir.
“More puzzled than ever, I resolved tc
Spaniards. It was generally unders tood
Jackie is a qneei
when war was declared that it was for keep my eyes open.
bird at times.
The next night I wai
tho purpose of freeing Cuba.
Indeed officer of the deck and had the midnighi
that is what Congress said it was for. watch. Along about two bells I though:
1 hard voices forward and went to invos
Since then, according to the Tribune, it
tigate. Thera was that whole blessed gut
has become a war for all we can get, and orew stowed
away comfortably as possibli
peace is not to be made until we get it on the deck, looking out to sea. Somi
were lying down with their eyes glued ot
all.
the water, others had their elbows on tin
their chins on theii
Yesterday morning the President was guard rails with
arms,
looking out over the waves.
represented as cautioning Gen. Miles not
“I went aft and sent for one of my
to move upon Porto Rico until he was men, and asked him whv he wasn’
below
in his hammock where he belonged
fully prepared to speedily capture the
‘Well, sir, we ain’t agoin’ to ge
Spanish troops upon the island, fearing cau ght
asleep down below in our ham
apparently that he might go there with micks like those Maine boys, sir. Wo owi
an insufficient force, as Gen. Shatter did the Spanish something lor that and some
for ourselves. We are all tryin’ t(
to Santiago. During
the
day word thing
be first to sight a Spaniard, sir, so we’ri
came that the President was impatient at
The horses Jongjsince had be
singing.
watchin’—that’s all sir.’
left behind. Tho cavalrymen were on ft :
the delay and was hurrying up Miles and
“Here -was the explanation of my gui
with Lawton at their head his teeth ha
Sampson. Tho discrepancy is probably crew’s listless performance. They wen > set. “We'll walk them
down.” he to
as hard as men could work am [
duo to some over-zealous newspaper cor- working
bis
Sorgeant when i the mountains wi B;
getting little or no sleep. It wasn’t fea:
respondent, who, fin ling news scarce, set that kept them awake—not by a lonj reached Ho was walking them down.
;six weeks afterward an Indian, wh< ®
out to evolve some out of his inner con- shot. It was simply the desire to be th< ;
first to sight a Spanish ship nnd the hop< , hones seemed ready to start through i
sciousness.
?
came to the
the
first
skin,
camp and said th c
of getting
shot at her. The sus
Geronimo was ready to surrender. La
The Cuban junta In New York professes pense of inaction was what worried thi
ton went alone to the lair of the starvi *
boys.
not to
share
in
Garcia's
wolves and received their snbraissit
chagrin
Cavernous
at him. L
at
eyes glared
tho
MAINE
not
alPENSIONS.
insurgents
being
black from thirst and hunger were dra' ;
lowed
r.o
onu/i*n
flwclnr.
21.—Pensions
July
hav
)
■Washington,
discolored teeth.
back over
Skelet „
5ug that the CuLans are not yet sufficient- been granted residents of Maine as fol lingers pointed at him. From skmet
ly trained to govern. That is quite sensi- lows:
jaws came sounds of pleadings mis
with wrath. The poison of bitter rao
ble tor the junta and shows
that it has
ORIGINAL.
hatred was in every glance. “Even
learned something since it
threatened
James Stephenson, Togus, $10.
rocks smelled like mad Indian,” he t
that the.Cubans would resist the invasion
[0
me with a
ADDITIONAL.
laugh long afterward,
of the island by United States
lounged among them, their master
troops, if
James M. Neally, Ellsworth, $8 to $12.
virtue of superior courage and stren;
the Cabin republic was not recognized
INCREASE.
and hardihood, and thoy followed h
in advance. Wo have little doubt, howlike sheep to food and lmprisonme «
Andrew E. Clark, Helfast, $15 to $20
ever, that Garcia much more correctly Elias B. Moore, Monroe, $12 to $15; Johi [ That is tho story in outline of the capti
represents the feelings of the insurgents Hoard. Carmel, §17 to $24; Mayo Black of Geronimo, physician, wizard, conjui
orator, and murderer.
North Troy, $10 to $14.
than does this junta,
which is several moro,
The man of El Ganey is the man of ,e
REISSUE.
thousand miles away from them, and beMogallons, and the man of the Mogalli
B.
$72.
Monmouth,
is
the reincarnation of some shini)
Piorce,
sides is surrounded by American
Henry
sentihelmeted giant warrior who fell upon
,
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETO.
ment which it dares not defy.
sands of Palestine in the first
crusa
Eas
Minor of Francis E. Dunning,
with the red blood welling over his cot
The campaign at Santiago demonstrated Dover,
let and his two-handed
$12.__
battles w ,,
that tho bombardment of land fortificashivered
to the hilt.
The race-type j:
OFF FOR THE ISLANDS.
sists unchanged in eye, in profile, in ;
tions by ships is not very effective. Ad■Washington, July 21.—The members c f ure. It is the race which in all the o
miral Sampson’s fleet repeatedly “silencturies tho Valkyrs have wafted from
the Hawaiian commission, Senators Cu
ed” the Spanish batteries, yet neverthe- lom and
war-daoks, havo hailed from the :hol
Morgan and Representative Hit!
less they remained to the end too formid- will sail from San Francisco for Honolul r gangs or helmet-strewn
moorlands—1 e
It
on
the
steamer Mariposa,
August
white-skinned^race, which, gdrunk w
able obstacles for the fleet to attempt to
to
cor
the
to
bo
to
of
reeled
liquor
They expect
ready
report
around
battle,
pass. At San Juan the bombardment of
dragon standard at Sen lac, whioh foui t"
gress when it reassembles next Decembei
the Spanish forts was equally ineffective.
=
These facts have a good deal of
hearing
Watson’s
upon Commodore
proposed
cruise to the Spanish coast. If the operations of our fleet before Santiago and at

$1,700,000

ISSUE OF

Is

financial._

financial.

ANNUAL PICNIC & FIELD DAY
i

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, ’98.
AT-

Everett

a

d Alberta

Hotels, Old Orchard,

Transportation ticket, asc.
depot.
Mnnflt ticket is 90c,.

to be

obtained at

HARBOR

NOTES.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

Dancing

COURT.

from 8.90 to 11. Good music and

good time may be expected by all who
The Casco Bay lino will run u
The following cases wore disposed of at attend.
yesterday’s session of the law term of the special boat to the city after the dancing.
Supreme court.

Items

of

Picked Up

Interest

Water

Along the

Front,

The government will begin at once the
construction of the wharf at White Head,
in connection with the proposed system ol
fortifications for Cushing’s Islnnd.
The entire end of Central wharf is being

D. Morrill in error against Mary
J. Buker. A. W.
Oakes for plaintiff,
MoUiillcuddy and Morey for defendant.

Exceptions by plaintiff.
Emily Noyes against

Captain John Fisher is in command of
the steamer Fannie G.
ESteamer Tremont arrived yesterdaj
from St. John and sailed for Boston.

ing off Lahave banks, N. S., he struck e
heavy bank of fog which lasted a fort
niaht and as a result his haul was light.
500 pounds o
About nine sword flsh,
halibut and 30000 pounds of cod were
all he succeeded in getting. The crew got
short of

water
and food and
it wai
necessary to makePoitiand to lay in mori
supplies. AVbile off the Georges bunks or
Monday last the Silver Nunan was spokei:
bound for Bostou with about 60 swore

of

fish.
Steamer State of Maine of the laternational line will be ready to go back on
the St. John-Boston route about August

WASHINGTON.

Bowing Associatioi
annual outing to tin

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.

sav

in

recard

DEEDS.

to stamps

In the United States District Court yesbefore Judge Webb, Melville S.
Nickerson of Southport, vs. William A.

Roberts of Biddeford, owner of steamer
City of Waterville. Libel for wages due.
Decision for plaintiff for $30.50.
GRAND PATRIOTIC ADDRESS.
Rev. C.

reconveying property
conveyed by mortgage or trust deed t(
secure the payment of money, given after
the payment of the debt secured thereby
does not, in my opinion, require a stamp,
Such releuse deed only conveys the nakec
legal title to the land, which has m
money value. The provision of the statuti
requiring a stamp upon conveyances apthe
consideration oi
plies only when
The term consideravalue exceeds $100.

p.

purchases, the ; language bein(
“deed, instrument or writing whereby
any lands, tenements or other reality sole
shall be granted, assigned, transferred oi
thi
otherwise conveyed to or vested In
purchaser or purchasers, or any other person or persons, by his, her or their direction.
In tho case of the giving of a re
lease deed upon the payment of the debt
secured by mortgage or trust deed there ii
mati

sale nor a
purchaser, and i
clearly docs not come within the letter o
spirit of the statute.
a

a

handsome

ui

uuu

ncicuuuuo

m

admission

be two excursions to the
Old Orchard Beach on Sungreat pier
day next. The steumer Forest Queen will
leave Custom
house wharf at 9.30 and

yes
on thi

was

mands a harbor and ocean view the entire distance,at the small cost that a visit
to McCullum’s theatre involves, one canwonder at the immense success of
this production.
is
“Mixed Pickles”
a comedy that is worthy of tho
patronage
of every theatre-goer who enjoys a hearty

laugh, and the advance sale for the remaining performances indicates that the
of those of that nature
will avail themselves
city who
opportunity will test the capacity
theatre during
the
remainder

amputated.

John Fortin, Brown street, who
is on a visit to her daughter, Sister St.
of Calvary, at Jesus and Mary
John
nunnery, Montreal,is to visit relatives al
Manitoba before her return.
Mr. John Doyle has returned from St.
Mary’s college, where ho has been for the
Doyle is studying for
past year. Mr.
tho

CAMILLE AT McCULLTJM’S.
The announcement that “Camille,” the
emotional
drama by Alexander

great

Dumas, would be presented at MoCullum’s theatre next week with Miss Lisle
Leigh in the title role and Mr. Pascoe as

will leave the

returning

ove:

pier

at 11

and

tom House wharf.

RIVERTON PARK.
5.30.
This will give everbody a chance to go
The rain yesterday disturbed the perand see the great pier and those who go formance in the rustic theatre, but those
in the morning can spend several hours who went to the park were amply repaid
at Old Orchard and return in the after- by tbo musio of the Fadettes given In the

fol

A forcible attempt
a
woman.
mado by a man to get possssion oi
the dog on the ground that it belonged tc
This con
a friend at the Preble House.
tentlon was vigorously resented by thi

lowing
was

noon.

THE HARBOR MINES.

who picked up tho dog and held
it “like grim death" despite the efforts
A lively struggle
to wrest it from her.

woman

made yesterday by
the engineers’ department in the removal
of the mines
in the harbor and at 7
o'clock the scow Ripple left Fort Gorges
Good

for possession followed which was brought
to a sudden close by the timely arrival ol
a police officer who
scattered tho crowd

progress

was

casino hall.
This organization maintains its hold upon the Portland people.
There could not be a liner attraction procured for the park.
As has often been
said the Fadettes seem to have been made
It would not
purpose for Riverton.
be in harmony with anything that was
not near perfection, and tho young ladies
on

out to the ship channel
with all the necessary machinery, eto.
fit in exactly.
WnriiltlT nawfnKm
AAnf 1
fn
Major Hoxie’s yacht Cora steamed
away from her anchorage about 10 o'clock eliolt words of
praise from all comers.
and went out to superintend the removal Tho birds
perhaps get the most praise, for
rtf the minea unH fnrnpdnpa
what they do is the
remarkable
most
It has been
thing on the programme.
ISLAND NEWS.
said
that crows are so intelligent that
and

»nd advised the disputants to settle their
in
a
differences
legal method. The
woman, however, kept the dog.

towed

was

n n na

BEAM HALL LODGE NO. 3 K. OF P.

mioo

Dr. C. R. Anderson is enjoying a briel
vuention at Higgins Beach.
The funeral services of the late Alexander Jones were hold yesterday afternoon
from tho residence on Brackett street.

Wednesday

club

ning.

■

PICNIC AT CAP1

COTTAGE.
The ladies of the 17th Maine Regimen S
Association held a meeting Wednesda;
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Geo. O
D. Soule, 15 Merrill street
and decidei l
toehold their annual basket picnic Augus t
3d at Gape Cottage,
leaving Monumen t

Square
The

sum

the relief

the D.45

a.

m.

electric

car

of So was voted to be sent
fo r
o, the MaineVoIuntcers at Chic

amauga.
Ten thousand demons gnawing awa;
one’s vitals couldn’t be much \vors
than the tortures of itching piles.
Ye
there’s a cure.
Doan’s Ointment neve
fails.
at

enjoyed by

Portland Wednesday.
moved to
They
have taken a rent in the house 117 Oxford
street, where they will be pleased to see
their friends.
A very pleasant whist party was held

nor

on

was

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McIntosh, who have
been stopping at the Harbor View house,

grocer, will receive a three pound package
of The H-O Company’s Hominy.
There is neither
trickery nor
shan:
about this, there is no hidden scheme

TO HOLD THEIR

time

all.
The Emergency club will hold a basket
picnic at Greenwood Garden today. Take
10.30 boat from Custom House wharf.

this city, to give a three pound paekagt
of its Hominy to each purchaser of H-G
oatmeal. All this week
every lady whc
buys a package of H-O oatmeal from hei

catch penny purpose. Simply to in
troduce its hominy, which The H-O Com
pany claims to be better than any simila
products, this offer is made. It is a fail
and reliable plan, which deserves success

pleasant

A

Wednesday night at the Coronado, Peaks
island. Guests of the Peaks island house
and those of the Annex participated. Ice
cream

party

and
cuke
were served, and the
broke op at a late hour after a

thoroughly
tainment.

enjoyable

evening’s

enter-

Manager C. W. T. Coding, has just put
new baths into the Gem theatre
building
at Peaks island, und hot and cold water
and all modern facilities for bathers are
to be had there.
John
S. Dyde and son Hruoe of the
Union Mutual

offices,

Life insurance company's
passing their vacation at their
cottage on Islund avenue.

are

summer

DANCE

TONIGHT.

Another of those popular dances will be
given at the new hall in the Gem theatre
Peaks Island, this evening.
building,

These are some
at work for wages itself.
of the wonderful things the birds do, and
there are many more. They are worth all
that it costs to see them and muoh more.
The other members ot the company are
The Cosmopolitans
ar« setting a pace that future companies
will have hard work to follow.
all of

a

high

class.

CORPORATION MEETINGS.
meeting of the Boston
Ferule company aud tho Boston Toe Calk
company were hell Wednesday afternoon
at the office of tho secretary, Hon. Josiah
following diH. Drummond, Jr. 'Ihe
The

annual

rectors were elected: M. F.
Luther H.
M. F. K. Hill,
George A. Wormwood and

Dickinson,

Wormwood,
Douiol W.

Wormwood.
was

Mr. Dickinson
and Mr. Luther H.

elected

president,
Wormwood, treasurer.

YARMOUTH ELECTRIC

ROAD.;™

Yarmouth electric road
yesterday
transferred one of its new and handsome
has been stored with the
cars, whioh
Portland electric company, to Its own
track near tho junction in East
Deeriug
Verandah street. The car was then
on
Tho

advanced aboutone mile on the Yarmouth
road where it now stands
ready for busi
ness which will soon be
opened up all
along tho line,

|

1
!

$4.98.

house. It is understood that he is under oare of a nurse
and is also attended by Private Daniel
Cram of his company.
Ernest Bragdon and family have
Mr.

returned from a vacation trip spent with
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. M. Bragdon, White

f

Mrs.Frank Hill of Bridgton and daughter were the guests of Mrs. J. F. Spear,
Wednesday, on their return home from
are
engaged in cutting the
grass on the city lot, known as the Harris proporty.
Capt. Adie of Gorham,who was injured

the

Westbrook

boys

it appears that several of
boys are quite sick in

the hospital.
Cardinel of I.ew'ston, superinFelix
of the Metropolitan Insurance
tendent
jompany in that city, is visiting friends
in Westbrook.
Kev. Fr. Uecelles of St. Hyacinthe, P.
Q., a relative of Kev. Fr. A. D. Decelles
of this city, is hero on a brief visit.
The Westbrook Electric Light and Powhave made llnal arrangecompany,
for enlarging their power station
ments
Four 48-lnch turbine
at Lower Falls.
water wheels and a 300 horse power twoWestinghouse generator have alphaso
or

Valentine hose

company.

at

at

10

a.

3 p. m. on the same dav.

m.,

■gj*

artists and correspondents are representing the
WEEKLY at the front. Rufus F.Zogbaum,Carlton
T. Chapman, Frederic Remington, T. deThulstrup,
W. A. Rogers, Clyde, D. V. Hunt, and others, with
a large staff of photographers, are
accurately portraying the movements of our army and navy arid happenings at Washington and elsewhere. Among the
WEEKLY’S correspondents are Frank D. Millet,
John F.Bass, and O.K.Davis, in the
Philippines,John
Fox, Jr., with General Shaffer’s army, Harold Martin,
at St. Thomas, and others.
By subscribing now for
one
year, you will obtain the WEEKLY during the

S
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HARPER & BROTHERS
Franklin Sq., N. Y. City
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BROTHERS
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season.
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important engagements.

W

to call your attenthe
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ranted Mackintoshes and
make these
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We have been in business three
years and our increase the past year
has been 90 per cent, over the first
year, which is a good guarantee of
the fine quality of FISII we
carry and the perfect satisfaction we give
our customers, boh as to
service
and reasonable prices.
prompt

Btf*

5c
Portland, July 22, 1898.

Balcony today
a
special bargain
in
Japanese
Screens, five feet high,

IN

fold, medium and
dark colors, odd decorations, to go at $2,98, sold
everywhere at $4.75 and
$5.00.
four

They

particularly

are

desirable for

tages

as

neutral

summer

cot-

the

colors

are

and

they

are

large enough
quite a partition
a room

drafts

dows,

with,

form

to

paper
less
each.

OWEN.

Whoever wants to
Fruit next year, must
it in glass jars, now.
are the jars-only the
best kinds.

sell

a

Japanese
with

paper
wood rims
decorated

all

would

more

be

or

Jelly Tumblers,

with

covers,

25c dozen.

day

we

cut the

price

on

all

MOORE

&

CO.

ST.,

Head of Green.

TELEPHONE 657-3.
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spring,
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were

<=

#1.89
62.50,
Another lot, all kid tin lacing

«£
^

vatnj),

new
now

boot

for

ladies,

62.50 kind at
Several lots
and

new

goods.
#1.89

different makes
combinations, all tan, 62.50

kind at
A few pair

*;

*

^
^

Si 89

vesting top tan
lacing boots, have been 61.75,

1

0

*=
<=

Friday and
Saturday stimu-

For a

lation we will sell
Trunks at
$3.50 Trunks a1
$4.00 Trunks at

J. R. LIBBY 00.

w

The quality of these goods as offered to the public
present priests astonish even the most incredulous of
buyers. NOTHING BUT OUR DETERMINATION to close out this

S
JJ
®
m
*

S
S
®

k

at

stock would induce us to make such LOW PRICES on such
good quality of Slade up clothing. It is not surprising
that our sales have largely increased since July 4th, and
are

increasing daily.

BOW 13 THE TIME TO BOY

$7,75

should make way for somebody else. As ]
the appointee must bo a Demoorat, and as «

Since coming 6a Bangor two days ago
Mr. O’Brien is
Hon. Edward K. O’Brien of Thomaston

a

life-long

Democrat who

and.closo except

that tire York county gentleman
has held tho “<Hm for two unm and

ling about 90 per cent of the total output
of commercial envelopes in this oountry.

*

]

|
|

only

and $10,

$22 and $25 hne Suits in Blue Serge and
fancy cassimere, cheviots, serges, fancy worsteds, etc.
Marked down to $i5 a Suit,
11s the opportunity of the season.
our

STANDARD 010111110 00M
Su Portland.
255

Middle

M aRR AGES.
city. July 20. by Rev. J. K. Wilson. D.
Alnah Isaac Knight of Deering and Annie
iiza Dwyer of St George,
in Haliowell, July 12. Rev. James Richmond
Lltchttclu Corner and Miss Co neiiaB. Varney.
c
In Bangor, July If#, George 11. Derwent and
1 iss Lillian J. Sleeper.
In Brewer. July 1G. Sherman A. Sutherland
s id Jennie M. Hollis.
At Booth bay Harbor, July 3, Ituel M. Barter
a id Eliza J. Davis.
In tills
,.

j

H

J

*g
*p

■£

ip

5f;
g-

|

jh 20d41.
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In this city, July 21, Oie William Hansen,
57 years.
[Funeral services Saturday at 2 o’clock at the
st Lutheran church, No. 32 Elm street. Burial
Falmouth.
In this city, Ju'y 21. Francis Leo, infant son
Vincent and Mary E. McIVnnn t, aired 5
onths, l day.

red

|

W?

gp
SSE

SUITS,

Trousers, Light Overcoats, Boys’ Clothing, etc.
Men’s tine all wool suits, $12 and $15 quality,
All

§
|

SUMMER SUITS,

a

i

ADDED

OUR-

I

SB

|

*

TO

GREAT SALE OF

»

£2.39
$2.00
$2.OS

BARGAINS

1

*-•*>»*

TRUNKS.

NEW

^2
^

"

ladies’ lacing boots,
vesting top. vicl kid
tuis

<=

w

Mr. O’BRIEN’S CANDIDACK.

|§p

^

our

ladies’ tan color Boots.

con-

worth

a

^

pints, 50c a dozen,
Mason’s quarts, 65c, 2 quarts. 74c.
Lightning Fruit Jars, pints 83c, quarts
9Gc, 2 quarts $1.35 per dozen.

UUVV

10c

578 CONGRESS

pack 2
two

in the city.
us your order for
I ssli Dinner. We can suit you.

Congress Spare Fish Market,

have 'i
Here

unsurpassed

Mason’s jars,

fancy

also

is

2

empty.

One lot

panels,
damaged at
If in perfect

dition

^

off
win-

+***<>♦♦* *#^**<*»**^<»«****

a fruit
year.
Every 5
tree is full, and a postscrip £
ortwo besides.
Next year S
the
tired trees
will be 2

Satur-

open

screens,

and feet

This is

TAN BOOTS
Friday
and
PRICE TANNED,

etc.

hundred

FRUIT JARS.

to divide

keep

to

from

We shall
fire

OUR VARIETY OF CHOICE FISH I

the

for his party,
has labored hard
it is
has found that many of tho best citizens
clalued that his services should find fitThe United' "tates Mortgage & Trust endorse his candidacy for a place on tho
ting reward. His business experience iu
Co. of Now York city offorsat par $1,000,- board of Maine railroad commissioners.
handling vast propertie ns well as his
000 of its 4 per cent mortgage trust gold Though
Mr. O’Brien’s mission to this wide
and intimute knowledge of men and
bonds, series G, due August 1, 1018, City was largely in the line of a friendly affairs in Maine have made him an exredeemable August 1,
1903, Guaranty call upon his many acquaintances, he
ceptionally available man for the poThese has received
Trust Co. of Now York, trustee.
many flattering words of
sltion.—Bangor News.
the
of
bonds are the direot
whose
business
obligation
encouragement from men
with
interests
reach to tho very foundation
company and are secured by deposit
With tho strengthening of the market,
the Guaranty Trust Co. of Now York as of the city. Nearly all the hanks endorse no doubt many investors will bo
glad of
trustee of $1,024,000 of first mortgages on his candidacy and have sent or will send un
opportunity to subscribe for the
improved Income producing real estate in letters recommending him for the place. United States Envelope Company’s 0 per
selected cities of the United States, the Besides these ho has been warmly com- cent gold bonds, and 7 per cent preferred
properties covered being appraised to be mended
by most of the loading mer- cumulative stock. Subscription list will
$2,440,195, and showing alter deduction chants.
The place which Mr. O’Brien's bo opened Monday, July 25th, at the ollico
of ii:e insurance and taxes and all other friends
seek for
him is now held by of Swan & Barrett, and will dose on
expanses a net income of $131,323, while
“Big Ben” Ohadbotirno of York county, Thursday, July 28th. All of the common
the interest on the f nds amounts to only "ho is the Democratic
member of the stock has been already subscribed for by
{40,COO. Subscriptions to the above bonds, board and a royal all round gentleman. those directly interested iu the manageseries G, will be received at the office of In making his canvass Mr. O’Brien has ment. The company is comprised of the
this company.
Lists will bo open on nothing to say against Mr. Chadbourne, loading envelope manufacturers, control-

Thursday, July 28,

Ci' /n

:f

prices

following

Brunswick.

LAM

war-

we

50c.

transfers of reul estate
have teen recorded:
Thomas R. Lovejoy to Herbert A. Lovejoy, both of Portland, for $1, a lot of land
with the building thereon in Portland on
the northeasterly side of Brackett st-eet.
Horuce E. Hearing to Joseph Cook, both
of Brunswick, lor §1, a lot of land in

grades

Both

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The

i
§5

Ifp,
m

$3.98.

Biddetord.
Workmen

j3

HISTORY
OF THIS WAR

j^j1

$5.00 grade for

mb!

PICTORIAL

g*

Rock.

letters received from the

?i

yr.

dwelling

Chickamauga

W

$6,00 grade lor1 yRf

who

From

|

will be remembered for its famous “War Numbers”
of the Civil War. Its value during the war with
Spain will he even greater because of vastly improved
facilities.
History is being rapidly made. The gravest
questions of our time are comingtothefront, and every
American should have each week an accurate, concise

5p|

tery.

it

j HARPER’S WEEKLY
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Tho services were conducted by Rev. C.
C. Phelan.
Burial at.Wood lawn ceme

Win. Gilman, were held yesterday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from his mother's
residence on Brown street.
The services
wore conducted by the Kev. W. G. Mann.
Burial at Woodlawn cemetery.

$4.00
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SALE TODAY.

hlpme.

late

On© Year,

11

[SB

continued their trip on
the river to Lower Falls.
Refreshments
were
arrival al
served
their
upon

ready been ordered.
Bramhall Lodge
No. 3, K. of P. had
Frank Pate, a Frenchman, was arrested
an
installation
of its regular chosen
Wednesday evening for intoxication. Yesofficers
at Castle Hall last
evening.
morning he appeared before Judge
The Katoma Canoe Club of Somerville, they can count as high as three, but Miss terday
Distr ct Grand Chancellor Herman W.
Toluian and was lined $10 and costs. The
Grade’s
to
seven
at
oockatoos
can
count
is
at
Mass.,
was
camping
Evergreen
Landing,
Holmes
present and acted as instalsentence was suspended on promise of
The club least. Asked how many d ys there arejin
and
ing officer. Impromptu
happy Peaks Island, for the season.
good behavior and that he would take the
off
the
tolls
seven
week
one
of
them
speechs were made by Robert L. Whit- is composed of seven members.
at once.
how many pledge
Asked
Miss Myrtle May’s sister, who has been strokes on the bell.
comb. Wesley G. Smith, Grand Secretary
Albert Meserve and Oscar Libby have
some time days It would have Its workmen employed
and by the District Grand Chancellor. visiting at Peaks Island for
elected as delegates to represent the
with seven been
Following these a social evening was past, left yesterday for her homo in out of the seven it replies
hook
and ladder company
Westbrook
bow
asked
but
when
strokes,
many days
spent during which light refreshments Chicago.
the liremen’s muster at Bath. DexMessrs. Scott and Dunbar entertained it would like to work itself the reply is at]
were served.
ter Hamilton and W. F. Hamilton have
It would give one dollar a day
friends of the Shell but one.
the members and
been chosen
as delegates to
FOR SATURDAY ONLY.
represent
live
If
would
but
to
its
workmen
require
“retreat”
evetheir
at
The H-O Company of Buffalo, has arranged with a few enterprising grocers ol

Subscribe

STYLE OF CUT.

discretion.

forget the elegant staging provided by
that most competent
scenic artist., Mr.
Eberle.
Seats for all performances can
be engaged at the Casco Bay office, Cus-

1

Nfow is the time to

Fall of 1898.

Armand Duval, has created unusual infew days ago by being thrown out of
terest among the patrons of this theatre a
and the admirers of those favorite artists. his team is recovering from his injuries,
Miss Leigh has won particularly flatter- and was able to drive into Westbrook yesing criticisms in this great role from the terday from Gorham.
The Westbrook lire department are depress in other cities and will undoubtedly
achieve a signal success
here. The part serving of great praise for the manner in
is one that demands great talent, rare in- which they bandied the tire of Wednesday
and

»—WW.WIIW1W— —

i

afternoon they

private

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

;

THE-

—---FOR

The party enjoyed a
tth birthday.
down the river in the steamer Santa
Maria to Riverton where they enjoyed the
Later in the
afternoon entertainment.

a

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MACKINTOSH

her
sail

of this

p. m, for the evening performances. After that they are on sale at the box office
of tho theatre.

new advertisements.

1

priesthood.

First Lieutenant W. C. Lord of Co. M,
is ill with typhoid fever at Chickamauga, has been removed from camp tc

seats are on sale at
Steinert & Son’s music store, 517 Congress street and can be obtained until 13
o’clock noon
for the matinees and 0

|

~THE Nfw

Misses Alice and Leua Waterman
The
entertained a party of friends Wednesday
afternoon in honor of their birthday, the
former celebrating her 14th and tho latter

in this
of this
of this

Reserved

week.

telligence
Leigh will

will

There

excitement

Temple
spaniel dog which

uuiituoi

a

at

streets

omphatio comedy
hit of the year, being so good as to
please

his log
Mrs.

Gilman,

SHE KEPT THE DOG.

of Middle and

most

Mr. Ira C. Strout and stiff visited Nagwnmkeag tribe of Red lien, South Windham, Wednesday evening and installed
the officers of the tribe for the ensuing
term.
Mr. Isaac Cross has returned from the
Maine General hospital, where he had

on
the premises of Abram
That Miss evening,
Tho lire had been
prove equal to the require- Honle, King street.
After a bicycle ride, when
you are ments
of the role, no one who has ever underway somo ten or 12 minutes before
warm
and feel fatigued, drink a glass of
enjoyed her artistic work in other char- the alarm was sent in. The boys were
Williams’ Root Beer. It is cooling and acters can doubt. Some of
the most mag- not slow in responding to tho alarm and
nerve-strengthening. Its cost is but 2 nificent costumes ever displayed in this soon had a stream of water on the burncts. a quart when made from Williams'
city will bs worn by the ladles in this ing buildings. The stable was destroyed,
Extract.
this feature Is sure to but the firemen saved the house and ell
production, and
prove very attractive to the lady patrons. and also much other property of value.
BOND SALES.
Tho origin of the lire still remains a mysTwo large transactions in government
THE GES1.
tery. It is thought, however, that it was
bonds have taken place In this city this
“The Butterflies,” has proved a verita- of
incendiary origin. A neighbor reports
week. The Casco National bank has 6old ble
magnet of attraction at the Gem and having seen
a
light in the wood shed
to Harvey, Fisk & Co. of New York
the mid-week audiences have packed the where the lire started but
thought nothper cent bonds of the par value of §1,10b,
Not a single curtain fall passes
house.
ing of it. A short time afterwards the
received
the
This
§125.
being
000,
price
without a call and this Is the best evi- lire broke out in that
part of the buildis one of the largest single transactions in dence of the
play’s popularity.
Mr. Houle has been sick for a year
ing.
government bonds ever taking place in
Only In metropolitan theatres are such and was greatly affected by the sudden
this city. It is also understood that the
productions as this ordinarily looked for warning thut his buildings were on
Union Mutual Life Insurance company and the fact that such success has atfire.
Mr. Houle's condition yesterday
has just purchased §50,000 worth of gov- tended it here is
proof of the excellence was quite critical.
ernment 3’s.
of the company and the extraordinary
Tho funeral services over the remains
skill of Mr. Douglas as a manager, not to of the late Willie I.
son of the
FOR OLD ORCHARD PIER.

It is also apparent from the terms of thi
statute that the conveyances which are tc
consum
bo stamped are those given to

terday morning about 10 o'clock

tilt

acteristic of the address.
There will be no charge for
to the Theatre.

value.

corner

Maine’s

Chandler’s Band, under the direction of P. E. Robinson, who
will also arrange a number of patriotic
airs in keeping with the sentiments char-

title, cannot be said to have any money

little

of

companiments by

release deec
In the case of an ordinary
the trustee receives compensation for hii
services, usually much less than $100, ar.f
naked
the thing conveyed, namely, the

was some

one

be rendered by the Monument Fund chorus, comprising 160 voices, under the direction of Mr. Julius E. Ward. Also selections by a male quartette, and solos by
Mr. F. L. Jackson of Westbrook. Ac-

tion here used means the consideratioi
paid for the thing conveyed by the deed
thi
and tho term valuo ulso relates to
value of the thing conveyed by the deed,

Thera

Phelan,

C.

finest pulpit orators, will deliver a special
address Sunday, July 24th, at McCullum’s Theatre, Cape Cottage Park, at 3

oi

reloase deeds:
A release deed

neither

the

number

terday,

In the course of an opinion on the new
internal revenue law, John P. Wilson
attorney for the Chicago real estate boarc
this to

undoubtedly

not

Cornelius Sullivan against Joseph N.
Gr;eno and Lewis D. Greene, claimant.
Donwortb & Lynch for plaintiff; Clarence
Hale, Hanson & St. Clair for defendant.
Excepted by client. Argued orally.

Several of the n ines and torpedoei 1
removed
which were
yesterday wer> 1
anchored in shallow water in one of thi 1
coves not far from Portland Head.

has

for
de-

fendant. Exceptions by plaintiff. Argued
oral! y.

The schooner S. G. Haskell is loadinj
wharf for Soutl
lumber
at
Deake’s

STAMPS ON RELEASE

Hamilton & Cleaves
W. Hanson for

Sanford.

plaintiff; George

1.

will go on their
islands July 24.

McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
The attendance continues to increase at
McCullum’s theatre every day,as the success of “Mixed
Pickles,” the clever farce
that is
the attraction there this week
becomes more generally known. It is

fendant. Argued orally.
fortunate
The A. A. UrilllD Iron company against every one who has been
the LewiBton & Auburn Horse K. K. Co. enough to witness its performance.
The
C.
J.
for
plaintiff!
talented company have
Henry W. Oakes
given auother
Skelton
Newell
&
clients
aplt.;
Libby,
proof of their versatility and their abilifor defendants. Exceptions by plaintiffs.
ty as farceurs have had much to do with
Argued orally.
Fred B. Uoodrioh against Arthur W. tho success of the farce. A good
company
Penley. McGillicuddy & Morey for plain- can spoil a good play and a
poor company
tiff. Senate and others; J. A. Pulsifer for
defendants. can present a poor one in a satisfactory
defendant.
by
Excepted
manner.
But when one can see a play
Argued orally.
KdMaria Wirth, executrix,
against
containing
enough merit to run six conNoble & Crockett for
mund J. Roche.
secutive soasons on the road, during tho
plaintiff; J. A. Morrill for defendant.
Motion and exceptions by defendant. Ar- whole of which time it achieved linancial
gued orally.
and artistic success presented by a comYORK.
sa pany
equal to the best, together with a
Charles O. Emery against Inhabitants six mile car ride
along a road that com-

Schooner Amy Wixon,
Capt. Georgi
sailed into port yesterday after
noon after a four weeks’
fishing trip
The captain reports that while sword fish

Cushing,

America,
The Cumberland

Argued orally.

Kimball
F. B.
and others. White & Carter for plaintiff.
Crockett, Newell and Skeleton, McOillicuddy and Morey and Wing for defendants. Report. Argued orally.
Margaret Sullivan against Lewiston.
No ble and Crockett for
plaintiff. John
L. Reade for defendant. Motion by ds-

being

are

replanked and about 120 piles
put in.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

ANDROSCOGGIN.
Joseph

new advertisements.

WESTBROOK.

a

[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from
S'o. 40 Adams street.
In Deeriug. July 21, George W. Johnson,aged
34 years, 8 month*.
[Kuner I Saturday afternoon at2 o’clock from
lis late rw-iitence, 7 Johnson street.
In Willard, Sou h Portland, Ju;y 21, George
W. Loveitt. aged O'.) years.
[Funeral services Saturday at 2 o’clock at bis
arc residence, IDach street. Willard.
In Hollis Centre. July 20, Timothy S. Carle,
iged 78 years.
[Funeral at Advent chapel at 2 p. m. Friday,
hi Hath, July 16. Florence 1\ Nickerson.aged
Lt> years.
In Illram, July 10, Aaron McLucas, agec
36 years.
In < >xford July 3 2. John Smith, aged 78 years.
At Kings Mills, July 10. Ambrose
iged 84 years
in Bridgton, July 15. Daniel Buck.
In Searsport, July 10, Mrs. William
Meyers,
iged 55 ye irs.
In Jefferson, July 13, Andrew Rice, need
32 years.
In Wustbrook. July 17. Mrs. T.aura M tfr-vk.
iced .n8 yearn.

Carieton.

-"

1

R PUBLICAN

CAUCUSED

LESSONS FKOM

NAVAL BATTLE.

'l'ho

Repuolicans of Portland, hereinAn Expert Gives His Views.
alter designated, are notitied to meet in
caucus in their respective Ward rooms,
on Monday,
July 25th, A. D. !8'JS, at Very Interesting Points Brought Out by
7.3j p. in., to select seven delegates frum
au Oflicer of tin Iowa.
each Ward to attend 1I10 first District
conclusions
from tho exp.riences
Kxiert
Convention to

Congressional
City Hall, Portland, Maine,

he

held in

Tuesday,

on

August 2nd at ten

o'clock in the forefor the purpose of nominating a
noon,
candidate for representative to Cuiigrees,

Also to select seven delegates from each
Ward to attend the Portland Representative convention to he held at Republican
Headquarters, Brown Block, 537 1-2

of the naval battles with Spain aio now
coming in. The New York Commercial
Advertiser Saturday printed the following interesting letter lrom an officer on
tho battleship Iowa:—
'this battle will be accepted by some
naval experts as the only one of modern

times that could bo counted on for theoretical conclusions of value to the builders
of war ships
In tho Yaln tho

Congress street,
Portland, Maine,
Wednesday, July 27th, at four o’clock in of the two
sides
the afternoou, for the purpose of nominastudents to hesitate
ting six representatives to the Legisla- inferences from
it.
ture.
only emphasized
The polls will be opened at 7.30 p. in.,
on

and will remain open until nine o’clock
p. m., and for such further time as any
caucus may vote.
The check list used at the County caucus June Gth, 1898, will be used in each
Ward, and any person whose name has
not been marked thereon as a Republiincluded in this call,
not
is
can,
not bo
and will
or
take
any

allowed

part
Errors, omissions,

cauous.

or

in

character '»used
about drawing many
It is true wa have
the Yalu lessons in
many respects, but I think wo can go
ahead with tho two together, one checking the other, to say positively that wo
havo learned something.
To go back a bit, the ineffectiveness of
fleet against land batteries is demonstrated, I think, by our bombardment of
San Juan and Santiago.
We failed to
a

reduce their works. We silenced them all
right enough. As wo gained iu skill we
were able to drive the gunners away very

wrong poBut
their
silence was only
any kind in the quickly.
designations
even when tho batteries were
making of said lists, will be corrected temporary,
weak and the conditions all favorable to
and changed upon presentation of satisour ships;
when our guns numbered 20
thereof
evidence
to
the
several
factory
to 1.
Ward committees, or majority thereof, at
Everybody knows by this time that the
any time prior to six o’clock of Monday,
batteries guarding Santiago harbor are
July 25th, but no corrections or changes
on the bluffs, some of them 200 feet above
of any kind will be made after the hour
the water line. This unquestionably make
above 6tated. Said check list may be
them harder to hit, but it likewise inseen and examined by any Republican at
creases the difficulty of their aim.
Republican Headquarters, at any reasonWe found cut tho difference in the
able timo prior to six o’clock on the day
latter respect when the same gunners
of said caucus.
in the ships.
The
To accommodate those residing within (probably) camo out
first broadside from Cervera’s squadron
the voting precinot of Island Ward 1, and
Island Ward 2, the caucus tor Island was much more effective than the tire of
the shore batteries, ami this desnitn r]...
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and
for Island Ward 2, at Peaks Island, at fact that the range during the bombardment was often less than'it the opening
V.30 p. m. of the day appointed.
of the sea fight, when the Spaniards fired
A plurality of the votes cast in any
so well.
caucus will be required to nominate canThe ability of a watchful and efhciont
didates for delegates to each convention.
The official ballot to be used at the fleet to warn off hostile torpedo boats has
been fully brought out
Hero we have
several caucuses will be prepared and
remained for months blockading a port in
printed by the city committee and will
contain the names of all known candi- which there were always two torpedo
boats. Our ships lay sometimes as clos e
dates for delegates to said convention.
iu as a mile
off the entrance. And
of candidates for said
of

litical

i

vote
said

to

in

inequality

Names

delegates

be placed upon these ballots upon
request, said request to be made to the
Chairman of the CPy Committee on or
will

before

of Saturday,
other written or

twelve o’clock

noon

July 23rd, 1893. Any
printed ballot, excepting imitations of the
official ballot, will bo received and count-

ed as cast
The Chairman and Secretary of each
record of the names
cauous will make a
of all persons for whom tho ballots are
cast, and the number of votes cast for
each, and certify and deliver the same,
together with the check list, at Republican Headquarters, immediately
after the
adjournment of the caucus.
'"lie delegates selected to attend the
Congressional Convention, will meet at

Republican Headquarters at 3 30 p. m.
Wednesday, July 27th, 1.898, to select
live delegates at large to said District
Per Ordyr,
C(invention.
Republican City Committee.
George H. Allan. Chairman.
Thomas A. Bowen, Secretary.
Portland, July 12th. 1898.
FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
The Republicans of the First Congressional District of Maine, are requested to
send delegates to a convention to be held
in City Hall, Portland, on Tuesday, Au-

gust 2d, 1898, at 10 o’clock,

a. m.,
for
the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Representative in Congress, and transacting any other business that, may properly come before it.
the basis of representation will be as
follows: Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate and for each seven-

ty-five votes cast
candidate for 1S96,
±LI

for the Republican
and for a fraction of

CAtCBS

Vi

DDVtulJ

•liVU

VOIBS,

additional delegate.
The District committee will bo in session in Reception Eall at 9 o’clock, a.
m.,
on
the day of tho convention to receive
the credentials of tho delegates and to attend to such other business as may be
an

necessary.
Per order.

Republican District Committee,
Thos. F. Staples,
Secretary.
Towns
Acton,
Alfred,

are

entitled to

delegates

as

follows;—

3 Lyman,
3 Naples,
3 Novrlield,
« New Gloucester,
if> No. Berwick,
0 No. Yarmouth.
9 Old Orchard,
6 Odslield.
2 ParsonsSeld,
2 Portland,

Baldwin.

Berwick.

BnJcleford,
Bridgton,
Brunswick,

Buxton.
Cape Llizabeth,

Casco

Cornish,
Cumberland,
Layton,

4

Pownal,

3 Raymond,
2 Saco.
1] Sanford,
3 Scarboro,
3 Sebago,
7 shapleigb.
0 So. Berwick,

Leer ng.

JP1.0*’

Falmouth,
Freeport,
Cor ham,

4jSo. Portland,
3 Standish,
3 Waterboro,
3 Wells,
7 Westbrook.
4 Windham,
7 Yarmouth,
4 York,

,,

liarpswell,

Harrison,
Hollis.
Keunebunk.
Iveniicfbunkport,
Kittery.
Le .anon,
Limerick.

3
3

Lir«ingtou,

3
3
3

3
4

2
3
3
4
54
2
2
12
0
3
2
3
G
8
4
4
5
in
r,
G
__
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several

made

attempts
destroyers to attack us. Xono
got out without being seen and always
they were driven back. Our readiness
were

by the
of thorn

the

thing. In South American wars
torpedo attacks have been successful
several times and the torpedo boats were
nowhere near as swift and powerful as
the Spanish destroyers Furor and Pluton.
It is safe to say that we have shown that
if a man-of-war is ready at all times to
was

open up instantly an efficient rapid lire
that ship has little or nothing to fear
from torpedo boats.
With the rapid-lire guns a modern vessel can throw a storm of shell into ao
enemy. A torpedo boat, with her “paper1
sides, might as well sink herself before
starting so certain is she of destruction.
There must be swarms of these boats to
lra*e any piospect of success against a
m odern ship ot any size, even
whou the
circumstances are most favorable for the
attack. Searchlight tactics
were
well
brought out off the blockade and the
great service that they can do.
Without
the sarchligbts our fleet could not have
kept the Spaniards penned up. Illuminating as we did, night after night, the
entrance of the harbor by swinging the
light slowly from sido to side over all the
water, nothing could have escaped unseen
by the pioket beats. Then, too, the light
was of great service in indicating
to the
crews manning the guns
just where to
direct the lire. Since it was an invariable
rule never to throw the beam of a searchlight on one of our own vessels, there
could he no doubt left in the minds "of
the gun-pointer as to the hostile character
of the approaching vessel. It eliminated
all the delay and liability of error to
which any verbal orders are so liable.
The necessity of a secondary fleet, as it
might be called, was also shown. Tho
number of important and hazardous missions was so great for these small vessels
that they were more constantly on the go
than the provorhial fashion butterfly In
tho height of the season. The work of
these dispatch boats was most exhausting,
and care should be taken that they be
given great credit for their efficient and
valuable services. Indeed, these smaller
craft are noted for the lack of space
aboard for “idlers.”
Tt

iu

nhulAlic

rtf

eniiTen

»

l,-.
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fleet is indispensable. A ship
can’t run without fuel, and in war times
the boilers seem to eat up coal. Nor can
a crew, no mutter how* brave, fight as
well
hungry as they can on a rull
stomach. “It is hard work lighting on
oraeker hash,” so let there he plenty of
supply ships.' Our repair ship Vulcan
was an indispensable adjunct, und so of
course, was the ammunition supply ship,
Alter each engagement every ship, no
matter how littfe sho used, broueht her
ammunition supply up to the limit. The
hospital ship has to a fleet not only the
obvious use that makes it a necessity; it
gets out of sight the wounded men, and
is a comforting thing to know is near at
hand.
Perhaps ono of the most important
lessons is the advantage ot smokeless
powder. With the incessant flring of our
ships there was always smoko hanging
round some part of the ship's batteries,
though we had a gentle breeze and the
Firo from
enemy was windward of us.
the guns had to be slackened again and
again, and I doubt if the Colon coulil
havo escaped with so little punishment if
the smoke from the few minutes of firing
lit the leading ship had not left a cloud
which combined with the firing of the
smaller quick-lire guns, prevented the
pointing of the heavier guns. Of course,
with a quick-lire gun, any temporary
lifting of the smoke will give plenty of
time to dcdivt-r a fire, but with the slower
tiring turret guns the view must be unimpeded for some time. The smoke from
our guns did the enemy no harm either,
us some part of the ship wa= almost bound
to protrude and with this assistance his
guns could be laid. Both sides were oven
in this, however, since, with the exception of the Colon, none of the Spanish
ships had smokeless powder. The Colon
did not have any heavy guns in her turrets as they had not been completed,
Wash deck gear, it is said, Ailed up their
turrets, but the turrets could not linvo
been so small us that would imply.
The teachings of Malian about men
were fully borne out.
The groat lesson of
tho war is the importance of the personnel. l’oor men make poor ships.
No
mutter how brave and efficient the officers
may be, they cannot fight well with a
Thirty men, however alive,
poor crew.
cannot infuse their knowledge and enthus asm into 500 others. The officers
tnav make the men stand up at the
guns
and prevent them from jumping overboard by closing the halfpurts and by
other means, but they cannot cause other
than real men-of-war’s men to put up a
good light. No wonder that the crews of

supply

of tho Spanish ships wanted to
on
coming out of the
harbor. All the men were conscripts, and
300 had been impressed just before the
departure of the beet from tho Canaries.
It is said that all tho jails there were
opened and tho malefactors taken aboard
the Spanish ships. Yon can force a man
on hoard shin, but you con’t force him to
some

bo much worse with the smokeless.
WON A SIX INNING GAME.
JOSCEUIANECHJB.
InTO LIST.
deed it would be a necessity to have the
fumes from the smokeless powder made
words in*«rted under thl* head
forty
Forty
words
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cents, cash in advance.
bo impossible to
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thing
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extremely short very wlid.
Our men had another advantage,
they time the
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II permanently;
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Rain stopped the gam*
every man on the ship must be so base running.
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ayes with them, and not only ached to trained in his
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Syer. Electric Needle i 11V4 Exchange street.
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that
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knows
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who
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will
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at
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appointments
The
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Boston,
SYER, if Fessenden street and Forest Avenue Corner
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I he value of coffer dams was con- St. Louis,
Deer0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Boylston sireet. Boston.
22-1
j ng. Aiidly to W. K. & A. E. NEAL,’No. 85
lellows, and their whole interest was in clusively shown by the
swelling up of the
their own ships, not in those of
Base hits—Boston, 7; St. Louis, 2. Er
Portland Savings Bank Building
the cellulose so that it
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St.,
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plumbing.
iew heating apparatus,
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newly painted and
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everybody today by winning A-1 netic
mpered throughout; the above is in a good
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other side; she was not armored. On the
the World.
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SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange St. 20-1
The home team played like school 0 a. in. to 9 p. m. Raymond House, GO F'ree St.,
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noon.
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IlO street.
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(Second Game.)
building, 185 Middle street. jlyltS-4
Leering Centre store, seven rooms all on
surprising, as tho Spanish ships all had and data the subject is also treated broad——-—----—
t ne
Independent entrance; hi perfectortho long, high-power English guns. Still ly to bring out the general significance of Louisville,
00010023 1—1 \VANTED—All persons in want of trunks < er; floor;
$io per month. D. W. HOEGG.
19-t
tho blow was probably an oblique one. this trade development, which Mr. Emery Brooklyn,
»•
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(First Game.)
which have excited the serious concern of
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into the midship chain locker, where they countries that for generations has
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the problem of the Holier and Schriver.
The solution
of
luickly, both forward and aft. The
J
Gilt
money.
fislnng. gunning, rowing, fine views, pieas■voter mains wore shot away, and the future
edged. Address CHAS. WARcommercial
conditions of the
nt drives and plenty of shade trees.
ia-1
Broad
Baltimore, July 21.—The Indians de- HEN DAVIS, 1761-2 Middle St.
ighthad^to be given up. Something must Chinese empire, has, therefore, an immenizza.
A quiet place lor rest and comfort.
j
le done to proteot these mains hereafter diate and most important relation to the
feated the Orioles in two games here to13. and F. W. PLUMMER. Ray3.
Lddress,
with
a
t
of
correspond
lady
n every lighting ship.
Eire and smoke expansion of
our
export
trnde, and day. Both McJames and Nops were wild 1*7ANTED—To
musical talent ana reflnement that may : iQhfi. Me-3ei6-l2
ilwuys have the worst possible effect on especially that of our Pacific cuast.
The
have a home of her owu and wishes for a com■he crew, and owing to the great number partition of Africa among the European and ineffective and caused tho loss of both paniou not less than 30 and under fifty; widow <! IUMMER BOARD—Good board,
pleasant
rooms, at u larm on shore of a beautiful
)f hatches and compartments on the ship powers offers conditions of an economio james. After the second game Tebeau preferred.
Address Lock Box Y, Morrill’s
ond.
Portland references.
GEORGE N
Maine.
lames are tho harder to discover and character of almost equal magnitude,
Corner,
ig-l
{
was arrested chnrged with
OLBY, Denmark, Me.
disorderly conjuueso-4
ight. It was found simply impossible to while the plans of the more active com- duct for
am now ready to buy all kinds
i
throwing a ball at a spectator WANTED—I
their rereep fighting both the tiro and tho ship, mercial nations for increasing
*"
of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children’s J RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE-Select board
he gnu lire slackening up immediately spective shares of the trade of the Uatin- who called him a vile name.
lie gave clothing, I
Spiing) on line of Maine Cen-p (neat Poland
pay more than any purchaser in
, tal railroad.
Good boating and fishing. Send
he alarm was given, ijo clear did this Amerlcan markets affected us even more bail for his appearance in tho
police court the city. Semi letters to MR. or MRS. Do J jr circular. Address
C. E. SMALL, North
lecome that whenever
the flame and seriously in the development of our com76 Middle St.
19-1
j laymond,
tomorrow.
Attendance 3029.
The scors; GROOT,

jump overboard

Mortgages

1

■

■

■

■

_

11ENEMET—A

uaco

£

_

FOR

F°rty wolds Inserted under this
week for 25

one

_

—

■moke could be seen from our fleet it was
felt that all was up with that ship, and
he tendency was to direct our gun fire
( in some other ship.
Without an excep1 ion every ship that was on lire was soon
1 leaded in for the beach.
It is fallacy to
i bink that lire drill is all a matter of
i oral on a steel ship.
So auickly and
] apidly does tho fire spread that it
seems
i hat even the steel itself must be burnj ng. The importance, also, of keeping
vatch in every compartment for fire was
ihown.
There was the great difficulty during
ill the action in getting messages to and
fom tho different purts of the ship. The
loise and concussions were too great to
flow of tho use cf any kind of voice
ube, and messengers aro slow and unreIriMari
A
] inlilo nnrl in HnntTflr nf hotn
<
erious error was made by tho messenger
I a one ship. An order which was Int ended for the secondary battery only was
The messenger' told
i aken to the turret.
t lie officer in one of the 12-inch turrets to
loint on the torpedo boats aud a chance
it the Colon was missed. Unless some
i letter means of cmnmuniction is inented, officers, shut off as they are
f ioiu any direct orders, must be
left to
discretion. This
; ct largely at their own
most unfortunate, as
; ,t times would be
j n the sighting hoods of the turrets es1
iccially the view is so limited that it is
( ften difficult to keep evon
the target in
ight, much less to have the comploto
is so neceshorizon
that
over
the
ange
; ary for proper gun control.
Then, too,
i u case or accident sonio method of reportng promptly to the captain is needed.
This fight probably gave a severe blow
o tho use of conning
towers.
Ho far 1
< an learn of no case where
they were used
< luring the
engagement, the captain prej errl ng not to cramp himself and be d>nined in such narrow quarters, where he
flu!u seejso little of what is occurring,
livery one has to rely chiefly on his eyes
: or knowledge of how the
liget is going,
ind in the conning tower the raugo of
dew is about as limited as in the sightng hood.
It was also shown that a practical bat;le range-finder has yet to be introduced,
those iu use are so dolicato that they
lunnot withstand the discharge of the
;uns.
They get out of order in action, so
hat the old method of angling on the
nasthead bight of tho enemy has to he
relied oil. ifiven
the rango indictors,

mercial intercourse with the
southern
half of the western hemisphere.
The ‘international isolation’ of the United States
so far as industry and commercial commerce are concerned has, in fact, been
made a thing of tho past by the logic of
tho change in our economio requirements
and we can no longer afford to ignore international rivalry; now that we ourselves
becou e a competitor in tho world-wide
struggle for trade.”

(First Game.)
00032100 0—t

Cleveland,
Baltimore,

0000000

1—S

Base hits—Cleveland, 9; Baltimore, 11.
Errors—Cloveiand, 1; Baltimore, 2. Batteries—Jones and Cieiger;
Kitson, McJames and Uobinson.

0—7

e

iiinplo as they seem to be, were coradetely thrown out by the gun blast, ami

greater or’less extent had
his own judgment in giving the
■ange, and without smokeless powder tho
ipportuuitles for a prompt correction of
: ■ange were rare.
I do not think the old
: ork system of establishing tho range has
;one out of good.
A full knowledge of tho nature of the
dust from the different guns is valuable
1 o the crew, and to the designers of
thu
flips it will bo all-important. Home of
1 lie rapid-fire guns suffered so from
tho
l dasts of tho turret guns that
the gun
were
new
blown
from
actually
away
.1 heir stations.
In other cuses the smoke
t if tho firing was ;«o great that tho
gun
Tho taste
] winters were blinded by it.
; ind ihe smell of the gunpowder
was
so
1
ibjectionablo that many of the guns crew
1 ound it necessary to wrap towels about
ihtir mouths. If this is the case with the
irdinary old brown cocoa powder, it must
(very

io use

:

one

to

a

WEATHER

odor
I
1

I

from

pOlt

__22-1
SALE—New house hi Woodfords Cottage St.. 7 rooms besides bath, pantry and,
unfinished attic. Wired for electric light Call
or address E. L. BAKER, No. 5 Sumuer Court
off North
St.___21-i
L'OR SALE—The residence of the late wTl1
liam Trlckey. This place consists of about
three acres of land centrally located on Main
street,
Westbro 'k,
Village)
(Saccarappa
Maine. Tiio house contains twelve large airy
rooms. Sebago water, cemented cellar, &e.;
has stable with ample accommodations.
The

I/tOE

laud extends lrom Main street to the
Presumpsoot river,
broadening as it runs back, included In which are a number of good available
house lots facing Poster street.
This place
sold to close
Price reasonable
up the estate.
ob easy terms.
Inquire of HENRY S.
i;eal Estate, 121 .Exchange street,
A
Portland.
20-1

2JF*

Canoe, in good order, has
pOR SALE—Birch
01111 cushions.
BRADLEY A
osi«2i?ad.d-le,?
Preble St,, Portland.
20-1
SMALL. .1.)

late
pORSAI.E—Fine,
frap; used once
:*

style, light Midway
olily; not roomy enough
or exchange for good
Can be seen at
^Ysl^^'r'^rriate.
BRADLL1 a SMALL’S, 35 Preble St.
10-1

for

family;

UL-„

soap and cold water.
F<;Is & Co

I'liila

UHL 8 HUMS

....

Jones'

near

a

well

well located on a
pORSALE-Restaurant,
A
thoroughfare, doing a good paying business, good run o’ regular boarders and mealers. Ill health reason for selling. For a small
investment a purchaser can secure a good business If applied for at once. N. S. GARDINER
176 1-2 Middle St.
VM
SALE OR TO LET—Brick house,
776
Congress 3treet. 13 rooms, including bath
not water, furnace heat, first-class condpion
location unsurpassed, good place for physician
or private
faultily. Inquire of JOHN F. PROOlOK. 93 Exchange street or E. HASTY ll
Green street.
j

pOR

a’l

SALE—New two story house
pOROakdale,
few minutes walk

and lot
from Post

a

01“l'e-°wner is desirous to sell. BENJAMIN
BHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
16-1

SALE—Geat
sacrifice,
restaurant,
pOKPmch,
saloon, In good location, fine
trade, fixtures and furniture new, best
Place in the city lor the money, will
nay to
look at this. C. E. M„ Press Office.
‘lG-1
SALE—One high grade
one “Progress,”
one
“Columbia.”
The latter in
firat class condition, and
a
high grade
wheel. Price $25.
Prices on all the above
will be made very low to close out.
Bailey's
Gun Store, 263 Middle street.
16-1

K Imperial,
-frf
Virn
and one
in

TiOR SALE—At
A

view, also, a lot of land
then’s landing, containing
5000
full

or more

not

leSs than

Ilian 8000 feet.
Address, with
A. B., Press Oflice. 1G-1

particulars, C.

AVAN TED—Case of bad health that B-I-P-A-N-s
wil. not benefit. Sends cents to Bipans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.

_jly4dtf
sized
to purchaes
small sized suits at less than
WANTED—Small
lialf their leal value. IIASKELL

Bears the
la

use

signature

for

more

of Chas. H.

than

thirty

The Kind You Have

COAL.

Fletcher.

years, and

Always Bought.

one-

&

Square.

JONES,
je‘25-4

tv ANTED—MALE

HELP.

Montreal.

Iu

use

The Kind

You Have Always Bought.

Pocahontas

CASTORIA
Bears the
Iu

use

signature

ior

more

The Kind

of Chas. H.

than

A Fall Assortment oi Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

FLEtCHER.

thirty years, and

You Have Always Bought.

use.

Genuine

was

a

sprinter.—Chicago Post.

ha

STEAMERS WRECKED.
Seattle, Wash., July 21.—Steamer Lak
YUKON

mew, which

arrived here from St. Mich"
aels, brought nows that the river steam"
er
Alfred
J.
Beach and W. J. Evans
which
were towed to the mouth of
th«
Yukon river, have been wrecked. All
on
board both vessels havo been saved,
'i'ho
former carried 24 passengers, the
latter

English

l.ykens

....

~DR.

W. R.

EVANS,

DENTIST,
—

noon

1'IUNTEKS’

I’eriliind

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
attended to.

or

inserted
under till® head
week lor 25 cents, eash in adranoe.
words

LITANTED—Situation

as

First class references.
1 ERLaNI) ST.

competent cook.
Apply 302 CUM21-i

SITUATIONS WANTED—By a
capable
k
cook and waitress. Experience in the best
C f families.
Please call after l p. m at 15
1 ItlGGS ST.
21-1

l^OR 8ALE—Elegant
A

modern

residence,

cost

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from.
All
styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
m the citv. a thousand of them.
McKKNNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
juneTdtf

FOR SALE—On Franklin street,

between

Congress and Cumberland, fine modern
house 14 rooms, two bath rooms,
open ill )
places, ample heat and modern plumbing,
has been remodelled during the past year
inside and out; will be sold at a great sacrifice.
W. H. WALDRON & CO
180 Middle
street.
16-1
SALE—Elegant musical instruments
FORjust
music
received, pianos,
boxes,

reginas, violins, mandolins, banios, guitars,
harmonicas, corneti, cases, violin bows,
superior violin and banjo strings, popular
music books, etc. Please cail.
HAWES, 414
Congress street.
je25-4

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

of ne w model \Vatches will be
ments at reasonable prices.

Square.mar!9dtr

Forest Avenue, Deering (car
poll SALE—On
a
every 8 minutes), a new house of 9 rooms.
This is a modern house in every particular ami
has hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
tub, nickel plumbing, laundry, electric lights
and bells, oak, cypress and southern pine finish,
oak and birch floors, open fireplace, built
by
architect'3 plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
papered throughout, a magnificent suburban
residence lor a reasonable price. Half of purchaseprice can remain at 5 per cent interest.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress
jel5dtf

75c.

estate consisting
over
11-2 story house
with L and large barn connected; located at
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 4911-2

Congress sireet.je2dtf
OR SALE—Farm in Bothel, Maine, 120 acres

from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged tor Portland pioperty.
MISS SAIiAII BIDEN,
No.
394 Fore SL

Portland, Me.mar9-tf

SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins and
Examine them
banios excel.
at
HA IVES’ music store, 414 Congress street.
bocks
for
Instruction
all
instruments.
A number of 50 cent muslo
Fianos to let.
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior
mimuiuw

IM.

SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
West End, corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4.224 feet. Apply to
E. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan2G<ltf

FOR

Oakdale. The
SALE—Building
FOR
Leering Land company offers for sale
favorable terms desirable
lots at

Situation by a young man who understands
f ookkeeping and is willing to work.
Two
^ ears experience.
Graduate of Gray’s Porti md Business College. Good references furislied. Address CHAS. F. ALLKN. Skowegan, Maine.
jly9U4w*

building lots

William, Pitt and Fessenden streets. Oakdale.
Apply to CHAS. C. ADAMS.
Treasurer, 31 Exchange street, Portland.

je6tlocteow*

_

WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.

Forty
one

Trortfn

week for 23

Inserted under this head
cents, cash in sdranee.

LOST AND FOUND.

I

j1
n

r OST—A pair of gold bowed eye glasses with
W gold chain and hook. Suitable reward will
e given ii they are left at this oflice.
18-1

HOST—Fox terrier pup. black and tan about
* the eyes, black spot on back; collar marked
Palter A. Ford Philadelphia; reward if reirned to 151 High St., Portland.
lS-i
» uiskle Portland
Hoad
row boat.
July 15,
Owner av>T. H. DOUGHTY, Jenks’
Landing,

up
[710UND—Picked
a 15-foot
\j
to

ly

liebeague

Island.

10-1

seal bill book
[U OST—Small
containing sum
of money. Finder will bo suitably rearded upon returning same to F. L. STAU1RD, 258 Brackett street.
kj.j

A THOUSAND RINGS
select, from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls
ubys and all other precious stones.
Fncace^
lent and Wedding Kings a specialty.
took in the city.
MclvENNEY. tiie
lonumeut Square.
marisdtf
o

LarinUt
.leweler

FALL TERE/i

septaeodtf

WANTED-Two capable girls for first and
’’
second work.
Apply at 191 FINEST.
21-1

__

Yy ANTED—A lady

travel in Maine to appoint and look after agents ; experience
not necessary. An opportunity for an active
19-1
lady. Address “C,” care Press.
to

WANTED -To double our force of girls on
sewing machines, where there is steady
work and good pay for experienced and ind us triousi workers .'KING M AN UF ACT U R si G
19-1
CO., 148 Middle street.
wanted
a
bookkeeper
double entry lady bookkeeper

Lady
capable,

of

some

for the right
inferences, I*. O. Box

position

—

experience, pleasant,

permanent
Address with
party.
637, Portland, Me. 16-1

WANTED—A capable girl to do general
* *
housework. Call at 100 SPRUCE ST. in
the

evening.jc28tf

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it. MclCENNEY, the
market.
Monument Sq uare.
Jeweler.
marl9dtf

Proposals will L>e received until
twelve o’clock July 23d,
1898, tor the
labor and materials necessary for plumbing
the Monument street school hcuse in accordance with plans and specifications,
copies of
which may be seen at the office of Frederick
A. Tompson, Architect, 122 1-2
Exchange
street.
The committee reserve the right to
reject any or all proposals it they deem it
for the interest of the city so to do.
C. II.

SEALED

The Republicans of Cumberland are
requested
to meet at the Town House on Saturday July
at 8 u dock p.m., to choose
delegates to
the District Convention, to be held at
City Hall,
Portland, on Tuesday, August hd, at 10 o’clock
a. in.

dtl

good

$17,000 and perfect as when built; the
desirable location in Deering, one mile
Portland, 20,009 feet land, high ami
commanding views ot the surrounding
A forced sale
country and m ean.
Price
$eooo.
w. h. Waldron & co., iso Middle
street.
16-1

on
on

WANTED.

telephone promptly

23d,

building,

Congress §q., July IStls.
JlylO

EXCUAXGB,

a

most
from

.ui

1

PRINTER,1

1-3 Escliuiisc St.,

moderate price,

suitable for ladies to drive.
and three in the afterat 650 Congress street.
16-1
one

IjlOR

1.

tl CM It Kit r, AND.

will remove to_

RooBii 23, Y. UI. C. A.

JOB
97

StsCommercial & 70 Exchange
7b aprS
M.W&Ftt

c ne

j

AND-

i 00-83

OFFICE:

Forty

Book$ Card \

and American Cannel.

TELEPHONE

ooocooooooooooooocofxxxR) <5
]»iyi2
dtf
M ANTED— slHJAIlbS

i

Yailey Franklin,

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

0

Lights.

apr22d M&F,3m

Si. 1. MARKS,

and

(ieorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge

Only Natural.
“Oh, iuaybo wo didn’t havo ahot time!’'
he exclaimed.
Of course they wero all anxious to hear
about it, but when they learned that he
had been trying to operate a gasoline
6tove—
Well, it was fortunate for him that

(Semi-Bituinluous)

Inn,1bXr!!1 |

ANTED—Experienced

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

1
k

canvassers in any
line to act as closers.
§50 a month and
LUEE BKOTHEIIS COMPANY
expensos.
fT

—.

Bears the

Kirkwood

men

Monument

a

family horse,

Apply between

Rebuilt, refurnished, J898. Ideal resort 6 IF good land, 2 i-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in pood condition, good orchard, and
for permanent and transient guests. Seawell supplied with wood and water; also about
bathing. Lawn and forest. Electric 6 200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles

built,

ocean or harbor
near Jones or.Trefe-

^a-1.1.

CASTORIA

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO <)

given

Peaks

with EEL S-N A P T H A

l.l„„

room in Portland
for about two dollars a month;
; room may be wanted for a
long time, location may bo olf line of electrie cars. Please address, C. D., Press Oflice.
1G-1

vicinity

references

or

I

me

would

ill sell low

real
FORofSALE—Valuable
4 1-2 acres land.

W. E.
19-1

unfurnished lodging

T

or

and

man

vi

HOUSE^

Address E.
of

hand
cash in advance.

Oxford. Me., Near Poland Springs.
MAINSPRINGS,
The best A raerican Mainsprings, made by the
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send for
r amphlet, with
testimonials, analysis ut spring Elgin and Waltham companies. theWarranted
Jeweler
MeKENNEY,
later, &c. Fine drives aud fishing; moderate for one year.
Monument Square.
1 ates.
I. M. KEITH. Proprietor.
marlhdtf
july2
im

a

Island,
Trefellien’s landing,
WANTED—Oil
by washing clothes small
cot age, commanding

| Of Grocers.

“Oh, dear! Oh, dear! It’s given
|uito a turn!”—Ally Sloper.

A

?

steam

man
rack

Me._inay4tf

OXFORR SPRING

teacher of experience living in
a pleasant town in tile
vicinity of Bana
tew pupils
gor, Maine, would like
as
from
six
to
fourteen. A good
boarders; girls
home and thorough teaching.
est references.
Address, “TEACHER,” No. 17 ExlC-1
change street, Portland, Maine.
LADY,

WTTAXTF.il—A

keep kitchen and house
free

a

machine; price reasonable.

Stroudwater, or enquire
Dresser, SO Exchange St., Portland.

^

m HOT

extra pair of horses and
HAYING—An
want
job at haying. Will furnish

K. C„

0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Baltimore,
Base hits—Cleveland, 7; Baltimore
&
Errors—Cleveland, 0; Baltmoro, 2. Batteries—Young and Zimmer; Kitson, Nops
rind (llarkp.

ile Was So Nervous Too

into hotels, private houses and steamboats at
short notice; all work warranted; orders bv
mail attended to.
19-1

and

(Second Game.)
02120011

Cleveland,

WIT ANO WISDOM,

2

TVANTED—The public to know that J. G.
*'
CURRIEK, hell hanger, is at 137 Clark
St. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds put

cents,

SALE—Ordered sold at less than factory
A price. Lowdown
Wagon, one and one-eighth
gea : can be used for almost any Kind of de'iva big trade for some
ery; is light and roomy
one.
BRADLEY A-SMALL, 35 Preble street.

__

ro

SALE.

FOlt

jlylOdld

i’er

will open
1 'or

Order,

TOWN COMMITTEE.

Tuesday, Sept.

13.

catalogue send to

jly20eodim

W. E, SAKUEAT,
Principal, llebron, Maine.

RANDALL, Mayor.

jylGdtd

*

MAINE

TOWNS.

BALDWIN.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

North Baldwin, July 21.—The shower
tarns of Interest Gathered by Corres- of this week are doing very much good
some crops were suffering
badly.
pondents of the Press.
There
is a very heavy crop of hay am i
most of the farmers have been fortunate
CAPE ELIZABETH.
in not
getting any of it wet. Such
season has not been known for years
Cape Elizabeth, July 2}—Mrs. Lizzie S. nay
The friends of Mr. Alrnon Muroh wil
Bsardsley and son Conrad of Lowell, be glad to know that ho
was able to at
Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr. and tend church last Sunday..
Miss Mary Binford was married to Mr
Mrs. Gorge H. Hannaford.
Frank Oliver of Orono, July 14. The; F
3 Mrs. W. 1). Murray who was taken came to her
New York Stock and
mother’s, Mrs. Charles Bin
Money Market*
suddenly ill last week, is improving.
ford’s, tile following day. Saturday eve
-By xeieirraon.
The farmers on the Cape are picking ning
o
reoeived
a
select
they
company
NEW YORK Julv 21
large quantities o{ peas and shipping friends at her mother’s house. They re
Money on call was steady lviHlVa
turned to their home in Orono earryiu;
preent;
them to Boston.
last
loan
IV3
with them the
of
her
iprimencrcanulo
best wishes
man;
paper at 3Va@4
Misses
the
Ruth friends.
Mrs. Turner and
er|cent. sterling iixebante weak, with actual
Miss Alice Deering of Chicago has beer business in bankers bills 4 8;H4 CS4 86Va lot
Simonton and Gertrude Turner, of New
Mrs. Nathaniel Wig
detnana and 4 84a4 8414 lor
York, are boarding at Mr. Scott I). Jor- visiting har sister,
sixty day's; post
gin.
ed rates at
8684 87.
Commercial bills are
dan’s, Pond Cove.
iJMiss Alice D. Wiggin, who has been a 4 8S@4 33!i.
Mrs. Joseph Tryon and daughter Gene- Denmark for nearly a year is at home foi
Sliver certificates E9Vi£59%.
vieve of Cambridgeport, Mass., are visit- a few weeks.
Bar Silver B9Vs.
Mr. Robert Davis of Saccarappa wa ;
ing at Mrs. James M. Robinson’s.
Mexican dollars 45%.
visiting friends in this place July 20.
Government Bonds irregular.
; Mr. Joseph Parker met with quite ai
FALMOUTH.
While attending ti
accident Monday.
Stale bonds strong.
West Falmouth, July 21—The following his milk in his cellar, he stepped on th>
in
of
school
district
of
an
old
am
cover
well
No.
were
which
broke,
12,
pupils
Hides.
not absent one half day during the spring ho fell in.
Fortunately there was ver;
The following quotations represent the pavEva G. Sommers, Clarence H. little water in it, but he struck his sidi
term:
ing prices in this market;
him so badly be was uncon
Leighton, Charlie W. Sommer?, Clarence and hurt
Cow and ox hides...7
c*Mb
E. Harmon. Absent one half day: Jen- 3cious for a short ti ne, but after a while
Bulls and stag?.....6 c
Calf skins, trimmed,. So
nie M. Sommers, Ellis F. Leighton, Nel- he
succeeded in getting up stairs. Hi
do uutrimmed.
lie M. Leighton, Edna K. Hadlock.
only injury was to the lower ribs whicl
sVat
Lamb skins.50 to 80c on
ij The Misses Blanche and Margery Leigh- he thinks he broke.
ton, from Boston, are guests at Mr. W.
W. Libby’s.
Retail Grocers' sugar Kara?.
CAUCUS.
Mrs Miriam Leighton spent Saturday
Portland market—cut loaf 7: confetion ca y
The Republicans of Raymond, Naplei
with her sister. Mrs. Mitchell at North
10; pulverised 60;
powered, 6c; grauulaLuu
and Sebago are requested to meet at tin > oV4
eoltee crushed 6c: yellow 4
Beering.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Washburn, of Port- 'Town hall, Raymond, on Thuisday, Julj
land. called on friends here on Sunday.
28, 1898, at two o’clock, p. m., to nomi
Portland Wholesale Market.
Mrs.
little son nate a candidate for Representative in thi
Bertha Blake and
PORTLAND. July2d.
Maurice, were the guests of Mrs. R. J. 69th Legislature of the state of Maine.
Tlie markets continue fairly steady with rathPer Order,
Leighton, on Wednesday.
er a a met business.
Wheat in the West was
Frank M. Hawkes, chairman “represen
Mr. Winslow Washburn of
Waltham,
and Mrs. Hattie Guentbener of Deerine,
tative town committee, Raymond.
easy and a trille lower to-day 011 a heavy decalled on friends here on Sunday.
Andrew Chute, chairman represontativi ; cline at Paris: at Chicago, compared with last
MissjAlice Guenthner, of Beering, is town committee, Naples.
night, September Wheat was ’/siadAc oft,
Charles Davis, chairman representativi 1 and Dec
Mr.
L.
W.
at
Hadlock’s.
stopping
dropped %c, but July closed about
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks and Mrs.
Cora town committee, Sebago.
%c higher. Corn declined Vac. but oats were
July 8 1898
McKenney of Waltham, called on their
unchanged. Pork and Lard easy. Potatoes are
old neighbors here last week.
weak and lower at S3®2 25.
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,
NORWAY.
The following are todys- wholesale dhobi of
Provisions. Groceries; cm
Norway, July 21—The recent copious
Several new free publio libraries havi
Y1“ug
Oralarain followed by hot weather, is sending been established
recently and good report
sm erfine &
Corn car
4i®42
vegetation forward very rapidly, though have come from all. Among those estab
low Itrades.4 15g4 40
do bits lots ..
44
it is feared the potatoes on light land are lished are those at
Meohanh 1 Spring VVneat DakMeal nag lots
Princeton,
tat-/
mostly gone by.
en.01 ana 8142504 50 Oats, car Iocs
226 33
Falls, Sanford, Lebanon and the one al
Efforts are being made to obtain the ready mentioned in Old Orchard. Re
Patent Sprmg
Oats, bag lots
S36
Wheat... 5 26£5 00 Cotton Seeo.
discharge of Sergeant Noyes Bartlett, of gaiding the scheme at Old Orchard o
alien.su'gli'
car lots.00 OOJI28 00
1st Maine regiment, who is at home very having the
for the use of the sum
library
pftl u»r.
4 75.0.5 Oaf
hn.r Into diuvib 01
lie was brother to Capt. Bartlett, of mer
111.
visitors, and inviting them to givi >
clear do.. .4 6o£4 85 Sacked Br*g
Company D, who died recently, an only it tney wisn, money or books, Mr. her
-tLouisst’gi
car low. 14 OO,@15 00
child.
4.7orb OO
nald writes that the plan has worked in
roller...
bag lowl6 (>0®17 (K)
Several weeks ago many people about very
clear do..46641485 Middling *0000*1700
satisfactory manner, and already Vknt’r
Wheai
a
bag ots. .S00@17 00
Norway lake, ^who gused water from
niaDy gifts of books and of money hav<
patents.. o 00S!5 16 Mixed feed.... "jo 50
public well, owned by Emraerson Kilgore, been received. Free libraries are soon t<
Fisn.
Coffee,
were taken suddenly ill with every
indi- be established at Corinna, Thomastoi (Buying* selling pnce) Rio,roasted
11*15
cation of poison.
The water was drawn and Foxcroft.
Lou—Large
The State library is send
Java&Mocha do26&28
from the.well and a bag found contain- ing out the Maine Year books to all th
Snore ....4 60*476
slolauea
email do.. 2 OO S3 26 Porto Rioo.28®S0
ing several small stones and about a Senators and Representatives in the State
Pollock ,...2 25*3 26 Barbadoes. ...23f<t23
pound of Paris green. The matter was
1 75*2 oo Fancy.32@36
Haddock...
*
passed into the hands of a sharp detective
The Bridgton and Saco River railroai [ H ake.2 00*2 25
Tea.
and it is understood a trail has been disDox
Herring.
has
Araoys.23®30
petitioned the railroad oommissioneri
covered which is likely to
be Involved
Bcalea....
S@l4c Congous.. «o...26i»50
for approval of the crossing of two high
with considerable scandal.
M ackereu n
Japan.30®3J
Shore IS »22 OOSS26 l'ormoso.35*85
Norway is thronged with summer tour- ways in the town of Bridgton. The ex
tension from Bridgton to Harrison wil 1
2s
*16
Snore
00**13
Sugar.
houses
and
ists, hotels, boarding
many
Large as $11® 14 oo StandardGran
6465
farm houses having ail they can possibly be ready for inspection of the commis
Troauoe
Fx ebue quality
on July 29, and
sioners
6 465
the
commission
accommodate. The numerous cottages on
Cane Cranberries
Fxtrau....
6 »o
the islands and around the lake are also ers will hold a hearing on the petition 01
crate.. 3 60®3 60 Yellow Extra
C....|4%
the same
0 00
occupied either by business people having The road day that they inspect the road blame.
Seed
will
begin operations Augusi
Fea Beans,1 46«i 60 Timothy.
thoir summer outing or by strangers.
3 8588 75
Yeuowlkves.l 70*1 76 Clover West, »M®a
Ail other business is yet dull, especially 1st.
Cal Fea....l 66®1 76 do
N, x. 9M*lo
the shoe shops, they having another cut
Potat’s. bus
60870 Alalke,
of thi
Bangor is now the
loglOM
down last week. Deer
are very
plenty Second regiment, N.headquarters
U. S. M., and al [ NewPotatoes30 083 25 lied Top,
15*17
about the lake, and very tame, often inthe military property has been remove! Jerseyswete326@3 75
Previsleae.
truding on the gardens and lawns.
do .Nortoir 0 00*
Porltfrom Lewiston. The new headquarter;
A terrltlc ^thunder storm passed
over
do Vineland,4 50® *5
heavy
13 25
this portion of the county commencing rooms are in Mercantile square. Maj.
Onions. Bei 0 0u@2 00
medluml2 00812 25
F. B. Cummings, who has ably serve!
do Egyp c 0 00@3 00
sliort cut ana
Monday night and continuing incessantly as
is succeeded by Lieut. Oscar Chickens.,..
clear
11@13
throughout the day following and far E. adjutant,
Wasgatt, of Bangor, who has beer Turkevs. Wes. 138i5 Beef—llghtlO 2501075
into the evening, accompanied by thunder
Northern
of
the
do....15#17
heavy,.. 11 60*12 00
appointed acting adjutant
regi
and lightning, making all hearts glad.
howls...
EnleiUMD* 6 76®
ment.
Lieut. Wasgatt intends to with
Apples.
tes ano
earn,
draw from the service on account of his
Yarmouth.
Eatingapbl’sS 60@4 50
y, bbl.Dure Cy3®6»,4
but will act
pressing
professional
duties,
common S2@3 00
do
docom’ua.
44, *0
Yarmouth, July 21—Mr. and Mrs. as adjutant until Capt. Boardman, now
Baldwins 3 6004 00 Balls,comod 5M®6
Hjalmur M. Ouman and daughter Miss commanding U company,
retires fron
htapttm
I'JBllVsC
pails, pure 7M@7M
Olga M. Ouman have left town for their that position, becomes a
pureilf
8Vs»»ava
lieutenant, ant MeBsinaLemeue.
old home in West Curroltcn, Ohio. They
5 oo®6 00 Hams.,..
3
@yy3
will return to Yarmouth for a short visit regimental adjutant.
California
aoeay’ra
j
Oranges.
!
in September, after which they will sail
OIL
The ice men all along the Kennebec Florida
0 00®0 00 Keroaenei20ts
for Europe. During the year that they
8M
have more than they can attend to at the Calltorma, 3 76*4 00
Lipoma. gy,
have been with us Mrs. Ouman and her
do
3
Seedlngs
time
25^,3 60 Centennial. «v3
shipping ice.
Hardly ;
daughter Olga havo been a great addition present
Pratt’s Asuai ,.loy3
Jtges.
schooner, comes up the river as far as Ice Eastern extra..
-to the social and intellectual life
of the boro
loCtl6 In hall bbls le extra
that does n ot come for the purpose
bresh Western..® 15
Kaislns
community at large as well as the Central of
receiving a cargo of ice. For the pas Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6©6Vi
religious society, and they will be greatly
Butter.
week, almost every icehouse along thf
London lay’rll 75i420C
missed by all.
banks of the Kennebeo has had at iti Creamery.lDcy..lS®19
C»al.
Mr. Foster Wiswell, cf
Chelsea, has wharves a schooner loading with ice ti Glutubs vr*mt. S18
Retail—delivered.
t eon spending the past week at Mrs. Elia
Choice..
Cumberland 000®3 00
be shipped to New York, Baltimore oi
Drlnwkater's at the Eoreside.
Cheese.
Chestnut....
@6 00
Miss Marion Hutchinson, of Portland, is Washington. The season is now at it!
N.5Y. Ict’ry 8^89% Franxilm...
8 00
height and there is a good prospect tliai Vermont... SVafeUvj Lehigh.,..
@6 00
visiting friends in town.
before the season has closed there wil
Sage,....
10
Pea. ......
4
50
Mr. Dulphon Hrooks is
spending the not be a bouse which has a cake of ici
week at Bryant Pond.
in it. There has been some trouble in
At their last
Grain Quotations.
regular meeting :Moll
men to handle the ice, from th(
Pitcher Counoil, D. of L. installed the securing
CHICAGO liOAlll) OF TEA )«
fact that the farmers wished to do then
following officers:
haying. This trouble is now over. Ai
Wednesday’s quotations.
C.—R. B. Quint.
the present
time tlie daily shipment!
tv UK,vr.
A. C.—Annie Talbot.
Homo of the ice
avorage 2500 tons a day.
July.
Sept.
V. C.—Sarah Smith.
which is shipped was harvested two years
Closing.
t8
A. V. C.—Grace Porter.
ago. When taken from the houses it wai Opening.
77V4
6SV4
R. Sec.—Cora Sands.
found to be in nearly as good conditior
CORN
A. Sec.—Geo. Bryant.
as when
stored away'.
At the houses ai
July.
Sept.
E. Sec.—Elmer Sawyer.
Iceboro the ice as it ooraus from the house
0"ar»lug.
eg
Treas.— Alonzo Quint.
looks as though it had been housed less Closm ....
33t/a
f33M
Guide—Blna Campbell.
than a week ago, being in splendid conOATS.
I G.—Albert Sands.
dition. There has been somo talk thal
July.
Sept
O. G.—John Partridge.
new
houses would be erected along thi
’owning.
i9*/8
..
river.
Cosing. .0
There is, as far as can be learned
Mrs. Hussey, the State Deputy,
23v4
13=4
was
The clearing oul
The State no truth in this story.
present to install the oflioers.
PORK,
Councillor Mr. Hawes, was present and of the houses will give ail the room reSept.
Opening.
9g2
spoke very highly of the condition of the quired for storage next winter. Presem Closing.
......
au5
council and the interest manifested by its indications noint to a very busv season
■Thursday’s quotations.
members. A collation of ice cream and on the Kenntoec ice fields during tin
1
case was serveu ana an
enjoyed a social coming winter.
July
Bent,
evening.
A distinguished party of gentlemen an Cpen'ng.
«n%
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Cook are spend07%
expected to visit Augusta, within a fen Closing...78'A
ing their vacation in Norway.
tOHA
in
the person of the postal commisAmong the cottagers at Princes Point days,
sion
of
that
is
now
it
are Rev. J. B. Carruthers aDri
Congress
engaged
family in the work
of investigating the matter oi
the Carruthers cottage, Mr. Ellison
of
33
second class mails of the Uniter Opening...32%
Auburn in the Brackett cottage and H. the
OATS.
States. The
is led by Congressman
J. Bangs and family of
Norway in the Loud, who is party
the
chairman
of
the
comCoombs oottage.
July.
Sept.
19y
Rev. H. L. Caalkins of Presque Isle, mission. Congressman Burleigh receiver Opening.
"19'/“
will occupy the Baptist pulpit on Sunday. a letter dated July 11, from Chairman Closing.22%
roiift.
in
which
the
latter said the postal
Rev. B. P. Snow, principal
of North Loud,
Yarmouth academy, is spending his vaca- commission would visit Augusta some c°»nlng.
95
time between the 21st and the 25th of this
tion at Bethlehem, N. H.
Closing.
987
month. He said the other members of
Miss Julia Moran, of
R. I.
Providence,
the sub-committee having in charge the
is at the Stockbridge mansion.
Bolton ttucu 71 ar
are
Senator Faulkner of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Williams are
The following were
tno
spend- investigation
clostii. cuotaWest Virginia, Senator Chandler of New tloiis of stocks nCRoston:
ing the week in Boston.
Miss Georgia May Titcomb has returned Hampshire, Congressman Moody of Mas- Mexican Central 4s... 62V<
from a visit to Wellesley Farms.
sachusetts, and Congressman Fleming of Atchison, Top. & BantalF'e. K. new.■ 13%
Boston A Maine."iBiv.
Miss Bancroft, of Boston, is the
guest Georgia._
do pfd
. 158
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Twombly.
Central..
Women love a clear, healthy complex- UMaine
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Twombly 'and son
nion Paciiic.
Edwurd of New York, and Mr
Burdock Onion Pacific
Har'and ion. Pure blood makes it
pfd. 60Va
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
American Bell.275
Twombly of Newton, are at Captain J. F
Aineriaan
Brown’s.
Sugar,
common.132%
Hon. Wilber F. Lunt, of New York
Sugar. utd..0.
has lately been the guest of C. L, MarsNit.
and
Go Cen Mass.'pfd....
00 common
8
ton, Esq.
Str. “Frank Jones.”
Flint 61 Pere Marq.
NEWFIELD.
Be pinning Saturday, April 30th,1898. will eave
NewHeld, July 20.—Among the recent Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. in.,
arrivals at Newlield are Mrs. Fred Derby- on arrival of iraiu leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
ew fork '{notations Stoc »
md B01 d.
shire and children from Waltham, Mass., Rockland, Bar Harbor. Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave MachiasiBy Teiegrapn.1
Mr. Herbert Burbank and
Mrs. Louisa port on
and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arThe folloiag ware 10-day’e closing quotatlors
Burbank from Everett, Mass., Mr. Frank riving inMondays
Portland G a. in T"esdays and Fri- of Bonds
Moore from Plymouth, Ma s., Mrs. Rich- days.
July 20.
July 21.
ardson and daughter from Lynn, Mass.,
and freight rates the lowest, ser- New
j24
124
4s. reg
GEO. F. EVANS,
James Blaine Chadbourne from Arnes12F
125
Hdo coup,
bnry, Mass., Mrs. Julia Wilson and Miss
tie.109%
Manager.
.mw.4’s
109%
Florence Lombard from Portsmouth, X.
New 4’« coup.110%
Ho
Denver St H. <4. ist.109
H., Mr. Luke NewbegiD from Portland,
1091/4
T3
Erie gen 4*.
73i/j
Miss Annie Lawton from Portland and
New
York Direct Line.
Mo.Kau.J* Texas 2ds.165%
6yy
Chester Roberts from Saco.
Kansas Pacific consols.
Capt. Falkers, wife and daughter have LONG
BY
Oregon fcav. iats.Ill
jj ^
joined him on his vessle.
His daughter
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
C os in k yuotauoas of stoclv?:
Ellen will go with him to Philadelphia.
J'Hy
20.
21.
Mr. and Mrs. F.lisha Clifford from BanT?',e sfeauMhlps Horatio Hall and Man- Atchison. J3V4 July'131/.
Wharf, AtChl30U pfd. 34%
Tely Thursdays
J.';avfa Fra-uklm
gor vrero called here recently by the death
3*V4
and Saturdays
ax?’
t-neigc.
Central
of their mother, Mrs. James Morris.
14%
141r
Returning, leave
« onto... 22%
Jlrs. J. H. Smith and Miss
22%
Charlotte
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- Ches.
Cuic&coA Alton.160
16n
days at 5 p m
Smith are visiting friends in Westbrook.
Pfd
Co
These steamers are
superbly fitted and furMrs, Frank Woodward and Miss Mil- nished
for
trave' and afford the most Chleaco* Burlington It Oulnevlo5%
lonv,
dred Tibbetts are spending a few days convenientpassenger
and conifortanle route
a
Hudson CanalOo. 104%
between Delaware
iu'1-a
with friends in Saeo.
Portland and New York.
Deiaware.Lackawaua a Westlou
150
Firs. M. J. Chettis is home
Fare: one way. $5.00; round
a
K10 tiranae.
Denver
preparing
trip $8.00.
il%
jy
Goods carried are insured against WAK
for summer boarde s.
nne.now...12%
72 A
under
the
terms
of
KlsK,
•to
the Company’s Open
1st preitr
Died in Newiisld, July 3, Mrs.
34%
3 '-a
Jane, Folicy. without additional charge
Illinois Central.107%
to shipper.
widow of the late Charles Morris, aged 81
107x4
F. LIHOOMli.Uei.eral Agent.
Lake Erie* West._
,3
years.
THOS. M. BAFa-LETT. Agt.
ScMdtl Cake Shore.'.V.'l88
188

;

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
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■> nry, 1
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doting.Jul?'
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_

of

Portland,

Desert

Machias Stbt.

.■^af2eiLger
"“‘hebyst.
marl5dtf_General

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
ISLAND SOUND

1

DAYLIGHT.

PierPaR KfH NT.'?rl!,rk<i!Stct-

.■

Vq

Louis &

Nash..

G23,»
106%

52

Manhattan Elevated .105%
Mexloan Central.
Michigan Central.lor.vl

4^

106V4
28

Louts.”

Minn St St
28
Minn & St Louis pi. gg
Missouri Pacific..
36y
New Jersov Central. 88%

13
05
29

pfd. 697/a

do

70%
328%

Northwestern.127%
do
p£d.„.172V,
Ont Si Western.;i4%

173

14%

116%
Kocklsland. 95%
St Paul.98%
do
bid...... 151
St Paoi;&:<hmana. SlVa
,10
nrfd...160
St PauiJMinn. * Mann.163
Texas Pacific. V1V1
Union Pacific pfd.6OV4

Resume.

Wabash....
••.
do ..

16%
96%

98%
161

82%
162
162

12%
60%

7%

7

J®%

19

IGIV4

Boston a; Mams..
New York&New England PId, 95
Old

94
193
7°1
188
*1

Colonv...193%

Adams;

Express.1®£

American Exnress.188
U. ». Exnress. *0
Peoples Gas... 9S%
82
Honiestaxe,
Ontarto... 8
Eaclflo .. 28%

u8%

WestornlUnion. 92Vs
Southern By pfd.
Union Pacific.

Chicago Live stock Marker.
(By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, July 21. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
10,000; steady; choice steers 5 15®5 50; medium at 4 6ft(&.4 o;6: beef steers 4 25@4 60: Stockers and feoders at 3 00(344 76; cows and heifers 3 to® 4 00; Western steers at4 2o@5 30;
Texans 3 76@4 65.
Hogs—receipts 84,000; lower; fair to choice
3 92%S406; packersat 3 76ias 90; butchers
3 so®* 00; light at 8 70®3 97% ; pigs 2 75®
3 80.

Stieep—receipts

12 000; fairly active matlves
—: Western at 4 26 a,4 60; Texans 3 60®4 60;
lambs it t 60(8)6 00.
Boston Produoe Market.

BOSTON. July 21, 1898—Ths following
to-day's Quotations of Provisions, etc. ;

are

PLODS.

Spring patents. 4 76(E5 50.
Spring, ciearlaiid straight. 3 75®4 C6.
Whiter ^patents. 4 35®4 76.
Whiter, clear and straight, 3 8034 76
Extra and Seconds 00.
Eine and Supers —.

Sen

Amy Wixou, Usliing.

Cleared.

Steamship Manhattan, Bennett. NewYorltJ F IJscomo.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, South Bristol ant
Booth hay—Alfred Race.
Sch Reuben Eastman, Robinson, BangorDoten Grain Co.
SAILED—Tug Santlow. with two scows, Nev
York.
OUR CORRESPONDENTS-

SACO, July 21 —Ar, schs Saralt Wood. Phlla
rteiphla; Emily H Naylor, do; Jonathan Sawyer
Norfolk; J Howell Leeds, do; Moraucy, Baltl
more; Eugene Bortia. do.
Davis

Dodge, from Rockport.

13..-72
;2%

common.132%

eugar

S'earner Tremont. Colby, St John, NB, vh
Eastport, for Boston.
Steamer Percy V, IIow, Phipsburg via Cun
dy’s Harbor.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Bangor via Rockland
Bucksport. Sic.
“Sch Susan Stetson. Heath, Boston.

ItXCflAXGE IUSPACHTBS.
Ar at St Thomas.
July 20, sch Grace

20®

Fuiman Palace.208

ALLAN LINE

THURSDAY. July 21.
Arrived.

FROM

°-

—

j

Memoranda.
^New York. Julv 20—Sch Abigail Haynes, be
fore reported put Into City Island, stopped leah
and proceeded for destination this afternoon.
Boston, July 20—Capt Wm H Starkey wil
command tlie big SewaH ship Shenandoah
Capt Murphy nas decided to return to his home
in Bath and remain ashore for awhi’e. The nrsi
officer of the Shenandoah will be Wilder Mur
lihy. who has just joined the vessel The shit
will leave Baltimore the latter part of the ween
for San Francisco, with a cargo of coal.
Bangor, July 20—Word was received here to
day that the three-masted sch Helena, fron
New York for Bangor, with coal, had gone
ashore near Whitehead. No particulars have
been received. The Helena is owned by F YV
Ayer & Co of Bangor and her cargo by F 11
Noble of Bangor.
Two steamers bound to Bangor are supposed
to be stuck in the fog outside.
Rockland. July 21—Tugs have been attempt
ing all day to pull off the Bangor sch Helena
which ran on Bav Ledge, near Moore’s Island,
in a fog. Wednesday.
Thus far all attempts
have been unsuccessful.
Bath. July 20—Among those on board the sch
Belle O’Neil, which is discharging hard pine a)
the Houghton yard, is a steward, who is a native
of the Philippine Islands, and resided a quartei
of a mile from Manila.

—

PROM

FOR
....

..

Canada

..Boston.Livrepool...July
Californian.Montreal.. .Liverpool... July
State Nebraska New York. Liverpool....July
Labrador.Montreal
Liverpool....Julv
Livorno.New York. .Santos..Inly
Alexandra.New York. London.JJuly
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg...July
Gascogne.New York. Havre.July
..

Auraula.New York..Liverpool. .July
Spartan Prince. New York. .Naples.July
Werkendam .New York. Amsterdam.July
Spartan Pr nee.New York. .Azores.. .July
Albert Dutnois.New York. .Capo Hayti.July
Livorno.New York. .Santos.... July
Saale.New York.. Bremen
Aug
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. A ug
Aug
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp

23
2.3
23
23
23
2.3
2.3
23
23
23
23
25
20
27
28
28
28
2!)
30
30
30
30
30 ;
30 and
30
30 !

Freeport

5.00 a.

PEAKS
—

Str.

ISLAND

:
ON

Island

STEAMBOAT CO.

FARE FIVE CENTS.

Daily

FARES
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Days

Fay view Landing, 8.00. 9.00. 10.00 a. m.

1.30, 2.15, 6.00, 6.15. *7.00, tll.00 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.25. 9.20, 10.20 a.
1.50, 2.35, 4.25, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.

...

....

**•69

MINIATURE

ALMAN4C.JULY

Sunrises.
Sun sets

Moon

..

22.

4271,„
__ 045
water
1
7 14
...
uu
Height.0 0-

rises.OuOl

p.

jn.

Arrive in Portland

at 11.25

delays
trtT.VavoIdable
lo
change without

jlyiOdtfNJ'

^

a.

m.f 6.00 p.

excepted and

notice

in.

subject

BEABUKY, Gen. Manager.

8.30 p.

For

Taper train for Lewiston.

On

anu

after April 4tb. 1893,

Steamer “Percy "^7"”

IlOWi

CAPT. CilAS. H.
U.,..

T>,si..4

T.-..

..

v

II

White

Mountain

Division.

Arrivals in Portland.

Will leavo Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’. Island: Card’s Cove.
ilK~.il/vrr

m.

Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all
points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Waterville^
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

n

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
daily, Lewiston an I Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Waterville, Rockland and Augusta, 8.35 a. ra.,
<
augeley. Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls,

Lauding. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00. Ashtlalo, Horae island xlarbor, Water Cove,
m., *1.30, 2.15, *8.00, 4.00 Small Point. Scbaseo, Pbippsburg and Cindy's Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
Harbor.
Augusta and Rockland. 11.50 a. m.; Beecner
Return 7.36, 8.20, 9.20.10.20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00,
ui.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
vz.ij ij. in.; nxwuuuauuij,
*1.50, 2.33, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20, 6.30 p. m.
6.00 a. m.; Pliippsburg. 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30 Press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
*
Nut run in stormy or foggy weather,
a. m.; Water Cove,
Small Point, 6.45 a. m.: Greenville, Bangor, l.l i> p. m.; Lewiston, 3.26 p.
t Saturday night only.
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.; in.; Lancasler. VVmteflelcl, Fabyans, 5.00 p.m.;
JOHN TEMPLE. Manager.
JlylOdtf
Lowell’s Cove. Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m„ arrive in Skowhegan.Waterville, Augusta and Rockland,
Portland at 10.00 a. rn.
5.20p. m. daily; St. .John, Bar Harbor. Aroostook County
Por lurther particulars apply to
Moosehead Lake and Bangor
6.30
J. II. McDONAlL). Pres, anti Manager,
p. m.; Kangeley, Farmington,
Rumfora
158 Commercial street.
Falls. Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Telephole 46-3.
Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. in.; Mattawamapr4
dtf
keag. liar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. in. daily;
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Augusta, 5.08 a. ni. daily.
PORTLAND and BANGOR
Sundays—Lewiston. 0.58 a. m„ 5.13 p. m.; Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. in., and Waterville, 5.20 p. in.
GEO.
F. EVANS. Vice Bros, and Gen. Man.
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,
F. B. BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.
MONTREAL an!
lo LIVERPOOL. _1e25dtt

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

QUEBEC

STEAMER SALACIA

leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
and Saturdays at G a. m. Touching at Squirrel
Inland, Kuckland, Camden, Belfast, Buckspnrt and Winterport. Arriving at Bangor
about 7 p. m.
Returning—leaVe Bangor Mondays and

Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings.
Arriving at Portland about 6 p. m.
Connections—At Squirrel Island for Boothbay Harbor, Heron Isl nd, Christmas Cove and
At Rockland
for Viualhaven
Pemaquid.
North Haven and Stonington.
FARES FROM

Rockland or Camden. .#1.25,
Belfast. 2.00,

round

trip, #1.25
••

Bangor.

2.25
3.50

4.50

It, President

_]3.aVlf

CASCO

Steamer

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

From Liverpool

From Quebec

Dominion

Labrador
Vancouver
Scotsman
STorksbire

DEPARTURES.

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.

From

From

Liverpool.
July

28.

Steamer.

s. S.
S. S.

_Boston.

Canada,
July 28. 4.30 p. m.
New England. Aug. 11, 5.00 p. m,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, $52.50 and upwards.
Return
Sico and upwards according to steamer and ac-

commodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 to
$78.40, according “to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool,

London, LondonGlasgow, Queenstown and Belfast£22 50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN.
J. J. JENSEN, C. ASHTON, Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen.
Agents,
Montreal.
jelSUtf

ment.

v/x

Viueiuiifi

.3

loutliu,

U.W, O.UU,

J.UV,

II.UU

12.30, 1.45, 2.15, aoo, 4.30. 5.00, 0.15 *7.00,
*8.00, 9.30, p. m.
Keturn. Leave Cushing's, 7.00. 8.15,9.15. *10.45,
11.20, a. m„ P'43, 2.00, 2.05, 3.30, 4.40, 5.40, 0.40,
а.

111.,

*7.20. 8.30. 0.45 p.
For Trefetlien’s,

111.

Evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 5.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
10.30 a. m.. 12.00 111., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.15,
7.30, 9.30 p. IU.i;
Keturn. Leave
Trefethen’s. 6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10, 10.20. 11.50 a. m.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55,
8.30, *10.25 1). m.
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55.
9.03, 10.15, 11.45 a, m., 1.00. 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
б. 60, 8.25, *10.20 p. 111.
Return. Leave Little Diamond. G.S0. 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 111., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45.
6.35, 7.05, 8.40, *10.35 p. 111.
Return. Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.05. 8.05,
9.15,10.25, 11.55 a. m„ 1.1«; 3.25, *4.40, 5.30.
7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 6.30, 6.00
7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 111., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20. 5.45. 6.15. 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, G,40,
7.45, 8.50.9.50. 11.20 a. in.. 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
5.10, 6.25. 6.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. 111.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00,
10.30 a.
Keturn.

m„ 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p.

ill.

I1IHECT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston evsry Wednesday and Saturday,
From Philadelphia evsry Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Boston, 3 p. in. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
In-

surance

one-lialf the rate of

sailing

vessels.

Freights for the West by the Penn. K. U. and
South hy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Passage $10.00.
Bound Trip $13.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All good* t*liipptul by this
line
are
rove red against war risk by open policies
issued to

this

company

without

expense

shipper.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St* Fiske Building, Boston,
10

aaa.

octs&dif

l-fom Union .Station
Falls. BackDeld. Canton, Dixnela, Rumlord Fails and Bemis.
S-SOa. m. t.io mnl 5. 0 d. m.
From Union
Station for.Meclianic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Saturdays only, 5.10

p. m. train runs tliroindi
Kumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Beml3 for all points in the
Rangeley Lakes.
to

Summer Excursion Tickets

Sale.

on

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
lets dtf
Rumford Falls. Maine.
„„

_

derry,

Summer

Arrangements, July 3, 1898.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
6.40. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 ft. m.. 12.00 m.,
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 00, 5.45, 6.15,
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20. 7.20.
8.30, 0.80. 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m.. 12.20, 1.00,
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.30, 6.05, 6.30, *7.30.
8.20. *9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close of entertain-

R’y,

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 1*. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic

LIVERPOOL

July 14,

Portland & Rumtord Falls
[In Effect June 27, 1898.

BOSTON
ro

PORTLAND TO

Squirrel Island.75c,

—

••

Taper train for Bangor.

For Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath,
trip (Sundays excepted) between Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
б. C0 p. m. Tor Lewiston.
Portland and Cape Small Point

For Bay View
•11.00 a. m., 12
5.00, 6.00 p. m.

Suudiiy Time Table.

...

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m.
7.25 a. m.
12.30 p. he

round

The steamer that brought the

30

—

Wlilt© Mountain Division.
SUNDAYS.
8.45 a.m. For Bridgton, Fabyans. Burling,
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
ion.
Great Chebeague, Clift Island, and So.
Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke.
Harps- Montreal,
wel!, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis.
Return lor Portland, leave So. Harpswell. via
p. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton. Via
1^5
Jenk’s landing, Little Chebeague and Long Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Island, 11.45 a. m.. 3.45 p. m. Clift Island, Lancaster, Colebrook “Quebec, Lunenburg, SL
J.4:> p. in. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30
Johnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
p. m.
5.55 p. in. For Sebago Lake.
rare to So. Harpswell and return
Cornish, BridgSundays,
ton, North Conway and Bartlett.
3oc; other landings, 25c.
8-30 P- 111
For Sebago Lake,
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. John]une3otf
bury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
dady except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.

Belle. PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

m.

On and after July I9ih steamers will leave
30 west side of Portlan 1 Pier lor Great Dianamd
30 island, Mackworth’s Island, Falmouth,Cousins,
2
Littlejohn's. Cliebeague and Bustin'* Islands.
.3 Wolfe’s Neck. so. p reeport at lo.uo a. 111., 2.00
3
For Porter a Landing 2.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Numidian
.Montreal.
Liverpool,..Aug 4 0 nn ^OPiN’iNG Leave Porter’s Landing at
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro. Aug 5 5-oo a. in. and 4.00 p. m. lor Portland via all
Belluca.New York. Montevideo Aug o wii".®. ^°- P'reeport at 9.15 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
Vancouver... .Montreal...Liverpool...Aug »
,s Neck at 9.20 a, 111. and 4.20 p. m.
Aug <» mistm’s Island at 9.30 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.
Ancliorla.New York. .Glasgow
0
..New
..Aug
York.
cueoeague
Island at 9.45 a. 111. and 4.45 p. m.
Pennsylvania
HamburgAug 0 nn?\lns antl 1 ittlejolin's Islands at 9.50 a. m.
Aller.New York. Genoa
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool... Aug « aim 4.50 p. m. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.20
Mack worth’s Dland at 10.35 a. in. and
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam..Aug 6
Lain..New York. .Bremen-Aug J •i*P- ni- Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug io ApiVerllt Portland at 11.26 a. m. and 6.00 p. in.
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool...-Aug JO n
HarPsweil Center at 10.00 a. w. anu 6.00
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg..-Aug ll 1 1?1 V weatner penmt ting.
1 "burning leave
llarpswell at 8.00 a. m. and

N.S-

p.

FALMOUTH F0RESI0E S. 8. GO.

Boadicea.New York. .London
July
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. July
Navarre.few York. Havre_July
Chester.New York. .So’ampton .Julv
Eins....New York. .Genoa'..July
Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam. July
Holstein.New York, Jeremie.&c. July
Alone.New York..Kingston.. ..Juiy
Abydos.New York..LaGuaira...July
Dominion.Montreal.. Liverix)ol...Jnlv
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..July
Polycarp.New York.. Para, &c .July
Trave.....New York. .Bremen
July
Cymric.New York. Liverpool July
FderGrosse.. New York. .Bremen ....July

MAINE CENTRAL JR. R.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00,

Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island. 10.00, 11.30 a.
m., 3.00, *4.15, 6.35 p. 111.
Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00. 10.00.11.00 a.m.. 12.20, **1.30, 2.15, *3.15.
3.45. 4.45, 0.15. 7.30 p. m.
For
Cush ng’s Island. 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. m., 12.20,
On and After Juiy 19 Steamers will
2.15, 8.45, 0.15. 7.30 p. III.
For
Portland
Trefethen’s, Evergreen. Little and Great
leave
Pier
Diamond Islands, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m.
For Great Diamond Island at 7.10, 9.00 10.30 012.15. 12.00. *3.15, 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 p. m.
a. m. aud
12.10, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15 p. m. For Fal- For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00,
mouth 9.oo and 12.10 a. in.. 3.00. 4.30 and 6.15 p.
9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *{1.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
in.
6.15, *7.30 p. m.
For Prince’s Point, Yarmouth. 9.00 a. m.
and 3.00 and 4.30 p. m.
Landing. Long Island, 9 30,
For Cousins and For Marrlner’s
10.30 a. rn., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. 111.
Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 aud 4.30 p.
*Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
inFor Cliebeague and Bustin’s, Wolfe’s
{For F'orestClty Landing, Peaks’ Island and
Neck. So. Freeport and Porter’s Landing, 9.00
Ponce’s Landing, Long IsiaDd, only.
a. m. and 4.30
p. m. For Mere Point and Harpswell Center. 4.30 p. m.
Ticket* sold over this line to the Gem
*
KETUliN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30.10.50 a.
Theatre,
mM 1.45, 2.35 and 5.40 p. m.
Leave Falmouth
Unavoidable dolays excepted and subject to
0-0!) and 7.50 a. 111. 1.05. 1.25 and 500
m.
p.
without notice.
change
Leave Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 7.35 a. m..
Llo and 4.45
C. W. X. GODING, General Manager.
Leave Littlejohns and
p. in.
Cousins islands 7.20 a. m., and 12.55 and 4.30
jly4dtf
!>• in. Leave Cliebeague 7.10 a, m. and 12 45 p.
,n- Leave Bustin’s Island 6.45 a. m. and 12.20
p.
m.
Leave South 1 reeport 6.: 5 a. 111. and 11.55 a.
in.
Leave Porter’s Landing 6.10 and 11.40 a. m.
Leave Mere Point via Bustiu’s and
P'reeport at
°Y5 a. m. Leave
Harpswell Center via Bustin’s

SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Interuationai Steamsiilp Co.

Ir effect June 27 ms.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston,
(Lower)
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
aioutreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
bjiLi.
PonhMii lieaoh, It ckland, AuBoothbay,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
From
From
Susta.
Waterville.
and
Belfast.
Skowhegan,
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
а. jo a, jn.
Liverpool Steamship_Montreal N.
I-nr Danville .ic., Rumford Falls,
B.
j-c;nis. I.ewisio:,. Farmington,
California.
28 May
12~May!
Rangelcy.
Susiimer
U.‘W:i. hi. Express for Danville .Jc., LewhNumldian.
4.1 une
10 May.
Laurentian.
H June
On and after Monday, May 9th. steamer ion, Watervine, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
26 May.
Parisian.
18 June will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
2 June.
If on it on, WombiocK, St.
Carthaginian.
o June.
25 June and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Stephen, St. Andrews,
■bu tloliii, *nHi Halifax via \ aneeboro
li; J une._Canton
nan,_SOJuue
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
12.30 min
Ex pi*'
for Brunswick. Path
sail
from
Montreal
at <» a. m con- days.
Steamers
Lock land, Lisbon J '.ills, .vmusja. WsitcmFc.
necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving PortThrough tickets issued and baggage checked Newport, Langur. !vack>purt, Em Harbor. Oldland the previous evening.
to destination. jjgjfFreight received
town and Greenville.
to 4.00
up
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
p. m.
1 10 i>. in.
For Danv He Jc.. Rumford Falls
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the Bemis, Lewiston. Farmington, i-anaba^r*
only.
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or Kangeley, Bingham. Waterville.
Skowhegait.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- tor
.other information, at Company’s Office,
I. 15 p.m.
For Freeport, Prmuwick. ai»
tral part, where least motion is telt.
Elec- Railroad YV kart, foot of State street.
gust a, Waterville, Skowhegan.
Dovtr
tricity is used for lighting tho ships throughand Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor, Oidtown a;-.!
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Mam
out. the lights being at the command of the
Mattawamkeagand to Bueksport Saturdays.
marlSdtf
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland,
0.ofi p. m.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
Augusta and Waterville.
dock. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
5.10
For
Danville Junction, Mechanic
p.m.
by steam.
Falls. Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Tails.
Rates of passage $52.60 to;$70.00.
A re8.00 ]». m. Express to Lewiston.
duction is mado on Round Trip Tickets.
II. 00 d. m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Second Cabin—To Liverpool London and
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
Londonderry, *34.00 and $36.26: return,
The 365 Island Route,
Moosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
$60.76 and $69.00.
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucocisco Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vanceuore.
Steerags—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Bt.
St.
Andrews. Sc. John and all
Stephen,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re- will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as
Aroostook County via Vancoboro, Halifax and
follows:
quisite for the voyage *22.50 and *23.60.
the
Provinces.
The
For Long Island, Little and Great
Saturday night train does
For tickets or further Information apply to
ChebeagT. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B. ue. Cliff Island. So. Harpswell. Bailey’s and not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft,
or beyond
Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.'KEATING. 611* Exchange 8t., ASHTON’S Orr s Islands. 8.50 a. in., 1.50, G.io p m.
12.55 a. in., midnight—Nit. Dessert special for
Return for Portland— Leave Orr’s island, via
TICKET aGKECY, 931 1-2 Congress St., li.
Brunswick.
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor anil
& a. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest., Boston, above landtags, 5.50,11.00a. m.,3.50 p. in. Arrive
Bar Harbor.
and 1 India St., Portland.
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, 6 oo
m.
JIy31du

—

tion and export.

KALLKOADS.

Easiporf. Lubes, Ca'ais, St. JoTn,N.B..Halita.

For

xuarKCts.

STEAMJSKS.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK —Ar 20th, schs David Faust
Alley, Ellsworth: Nellie Grant, Dodge, Newport
sch J D Ingraham, Lewis, Bath.
Old,
IBy Telegrapm
Sid, schs Jennie F Willey, Jacksonville; S £
July 21. 1898.
Kendall. New Bedford; Mmeola, Peith Amboj
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts for
Harrington; Break of Day, Portland; Ed
8.868Jbbls; exports 266 bbls; sales 6,000 pack- ward Lameyer, Rockland; Fanny Flint, Ambos
ages ; quiet, steady.;
for Bucksport; Susie P Oliver, Perth Amboy for
r iour quotations—city mills patents —; winter
Bangor; ICharles E Raymond, do for Salem
patents 4 60nt4 76: city mills clears —jwinter Morning Star. Raritan River for Portland; Maud
straits 4 46@4 66; Minn, patents at 4 7&t£5 05:
winter extras 3 40<g3 90 j Minn bakers at 3 30
Ar 21st. schs Henrv Clausen. Jr, Torrey, Car00; winter low grades 2 75@3 00.
rabellc; B F Hart, Bangor
Rye quiet; No 2 Western 56c.
Sid, steamer Horatio Hall. Portland.
Wheat—receipts 84,176 bush; exports 154,BOSTON—Cld 20th, schs Uranus, Wood,
043 bush; sales 916 bush futures ana 8,000 Hillsboro, NB ; John H Butirlck,
Kelley, Kenbush spot; spot dull; No 2 Rea at 84c IoJj nebec and New York.
afloat.
Ski, schs D M Anthony, Kennebec; George W
Corn—receipts 31.200 bush; exports 102,146 Collins, Sullivan; John H Buttrick, Kennebec
bush; sales'<6,000 bush futures; 103.uOO bush and New York.
spot; spot firm; No 2 at 3«>Va fob afloat.
Ar 2ist, str John Wise, Greens Landing, with
Oats—receipts 106,800 bush: exports 133,- barge Margery.
268 busli; sales
bush spot; spot quiet; No 2
Sid, tug A W Chesterton, Portland; schs John
at 27Vic; No 3 at 27c; No 2 white 31c; track W Linnell, Kennebec and Washington; Cora
white 29 vy @30 Vic.
Dunu, Kennebec and Baltimore; Lavinia Camp
Beef quiet; family—; city [extra India Mess bell, do: Billow. Macliias; JIM Kennedy Ellsworth; Unison. Bath.
Lard easier: Western steam 55 85.
BALTIMORE—Cld 20th, sch S P Blackburn,
Pork dull: mess at $i0(ai0 60; short clear at Boston.
1« 50@13 60; family $12.
r 21st. sch Ellen M. Golder, Kennebec.
Butterifirm; Westorn creamy at 14@l7Vic:
BANGOR—Ar 21st, sch Geo A, Pierce, Pinkfactory do at Jl@i3c; Elgius i7Vfcc: state dairy ham, New York.
12ffilhVae; do crem l3V9(a;l7Vic.
Ski, sch George W Lewis, Clements, Boston.
Cheese firm—state large white at 71,4@7s/gc;
BATH—Sid 21 st. schs Alfred W Fiske, New
do small 7Vi@7%c.
York; Henry P Msson, Baltimore; D Howard
58Eggs steady ;State aud Penn 14@15c;Western Spear. Philadelphia; R S Graham.-.
fresh 13s<9(c&14c.
BELFAST—Sid 21st, sch Sarah L Davis, New
York.
a Petroleum steady.l
Rosin steady.
BOOTHB AY-Ar 20th,sch Pcmaquid. Wheeler,
j
Boston.
Spirits Turpnentine quiet.
Rice firm.
Ar 21st, schs Lilia B Fernald, Portland; Kate
Molasses steady.
Lamson. do.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
CALAIS—Cld 21st, sch Clara Jane, New Bedford.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations*
EaSTPORT—Sid 21st. sch Everett, Shulee,
Flour steady.
N S.
ty heat— No 2 spring wheat 7Cc; No 3 do at
FERNANDINA
Cld 2oth, sch Norman,
70@8oe; No 2 Red at 8OV2C. Corn—No a at
33V4@333/« : No 2 yellow SsVa @33% c. Oats— Grav, Boston.
HYANN1S—Ar
sell R P Chase, New
20th,
No 2 at 24c; No 2 white 28c: No 8 wnite' '2e@
26Vac; No 2 rye —c: No 2 Barley 32@85c;Nol York for Salem.
LUBEC—Ar
sch
19th,
Palestine, New York.
Flaxseed 1 0o;& 1 02; prime Timothy at 2 r6.
NEW LONDON—Sid 2oth, sch Anna PendleMoss pork at 9 7o@9 80.
i-ard 5 52Vs@5 ft-»;
Ga.
ton.
Brunswick,
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4%@oc; short
NORFOLK—Cld 20th, sch Young Brothers,
clear sides 6 1U@*5 20.
Butter firm; creamry at l3Vi@16Vic: da ries Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th, schs Florence,
ll@14c. Eggs steady; fresh at lie.
Mueller, Newburynort; M E
Receipts—Flour, 6.500 bbls; wheat 48.500 Portland; Rosa Herbert
Eidridge, Saco;
E, do; N li Skinner,
bushCcorn 228.200 bush; outsj 194,900 bush; Saco.
rye 9.100 hush; barley 2.200 bush.
Ar 21st, schs Dreadnaught, Bath; Charles II
Shipments—Flour 8,7uO bbls; wheat 30.90 0 Sprague.
Kennebec.
bush ; corn 348.100 bush; oats 211.000 bush;
Ski 21st. sch Tofo Wilson. Santiago.
rye 00,00'' bush: barley 700 bush.J
SACO—Ar 21st schs Sarah Woods and Emily
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheal firm—J til at87V20: II Taylor, Philadelphia.
Sept671/4^t67*'Viic; Dec at 66% c; No 1 hard at
Cld, soli G C French, eastward.
90% c; No 1 Northern 88% c; No 2 Northern at
SALEM —Ar 20th, sells Lavinia M Snow,
84% C.
Hinckley. Norfolk; Charley Bucki, Jenkins,
aMINNEAPoLIS—Flour—first patents 4 46@ Perth Amboy.
4 65; second patentsjat 4 30a4 40; first clears
Slit, sch Onward, Atwood, Hyannis.
at 3 70@3 90; second clears 2 90 <3 10.
STONINGTON—Sid 20tli, sch Graco P Willard.
Barber. Newport.
DETROIT—Wheat closed at 75l4c for ca ll
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, sch Charles
Whtie; cash Red 77% c; 76%ctor July; 70^0
E Sears, Hoboken for Lubec.
Sept.
In port, schs Thomas B Reed, Edgew'ater for
Digby; Abenaki. South Gardiner for orders.
Cotton Markets.
Sid, sells Pochasset. Norfolk for Saco; Catherine, Stonincton. Me. lor New York, Lizzie
<I3y TeJegrapii.
JULY,21, 18J8.
Cotton mai'Kei. to-dav Mac hi as for do; Ernest T Lee, Calais fur Peeks'
NEW YORK—The
closedquiet; middling uplands GVac; do gulf at kiil; Terrapin, Calais for Patcliogue.
2060
baio3.
sales
6%c;
Koreisrn Port».
CHARLESTG N—The Cotton marne; to-day
wa?*ouiet: Middling 6Vic.
Ar at Campbeliton, July 13.
barque Annie
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was Lewis, Pork. Boston.
Ar at North Sydney, CB. July 8, sch H E
easy; middliug 5 18-liic.
MEM THIS—Tile Cotton market to-day was Thompson, Kienie, Bathurst, to load for Montreal.
dull; middlings 6%c.
Cld at Halifax. NS, July 21. sch S M Bird,
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-aay
Merrill, Baddeck, to load for United States.
steady; middling 6%e.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Spoken
nominal; middling £>%c.
May 22. lat 58 S, Ion 30 W. ship Governor
SAVANNAH—The Cotton markotl'o-day was
Itooie, Colcord, L om New York for Hong Kong.
quiet:|mlddllng 6%t.
June 30. lat 8 N, Ion 27 W, barque II G Johnson tBr),
Bergmanu, from Portland for Buenos
Ayres.
European Markets.
]at 27 N, Ion 40 W. barque St KathJuly
—,
Bt Tplenrrn;>lu>
erine. Matthews, from Baltimore for Vancouver.
LONDON. July 21. 1898.—Consols closed at
111% for money and 111 7-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL. July 21. 1898—Cotton market
is quiet-Amerlcan midling at 3 7-lOd, sales
8.000 bates, including BOO bales tor speculauumesuo

STEAMERS.

news

PORI’ OF PORTLAND.

88
34%
S8V4
117%

New YorkCentral. 117%
Now York.Chicago* St Louis 13
do h*
66
Northern Pacific com
29
do

marink

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.
Songo River. Naples, Bridgton, North
Hrirlgtun, Harrison and Waterlord.
The
famous daily excursion route
through the
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.
to

Jn and after Juno 37th to make close
confections with steamer for above
places, take
VI. <J. K. R. (Mountain Div.( train for Seba;o Lake,
leaving Union Station daily at
1.35 p. m.
Returning, steamer
leaves
Harrison 7.45 a. m„ North Bridgton 8.00 a
Rriflrvf.rm S 30

Ii

si

tn

\r!mlnc

o

1 r.

..

lecting

at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train
Portland and Boston.
Information and
iicVets obtained at Union Citation.
jneGtf
C. L. (iOODRIDGE, Mgr.
or

[>n55y

line, Sundays Included.

TSI NEW

AND

PALATIAL

JAY STATE AND

ETEAKBBS

PORTLAND,

ilternately leave Feanklin Wharf. Portand, every Evening at 7 o’cloclc, arriving in
i
eason

joints

for connection

with

beyond.
tickots

earliest train's for

for Providence. Low oil,
Through
WoreoBtor, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
ivening at 7 o’clock.

COYLE, Manager.
J. P. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
J. B.

Sept L 1837.

ItAILKOAUS.

Portland & Mossier Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER II R.
Station Toot of PrcbSe St.
On and after Monday, .Time 27,1838, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For W’orcestei, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, Springvalo, Alired, WaterFor
boro and Saco Rive.' at 7.30 a. m.. 12.30 and
C.3:> p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 8.45 a.m., 12.30. 3.00.
^
6.3:1 and 6,20 p. m.

For Westbrook. Gumterlaud Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlords at 7.30,3.16a.m.
12.30, 3.00, 5.3 1 Olid 6.20 p. 1,1.
The 12.30 p. m. irainuoin Portland connects
it Aver Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
or the West and at Union Station, Worcester
or Providence and New York, via
“Providence
Ane” tor Norwich and New York, via “Norvich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R for
ho West, and wiintlie New York all rail via

'Springfield."

Tiaius arrive at Portland from Worcester
it 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at s.b' a m. 1.:
Pi from Gorham at 6.40, a.30 and
“l,ls
0.50 a. m„ 1.30, 4.13, 5. .8 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 0.25
in.

,.

Leave foe Roeh’S’er and way Stations. 0.15 p.

} 11.

For thrum h

1 :outh

apply

Portland, Me
16—dt'

it

tickets
11...

tor

all

points West and
Ticket Agent,
...

6- D.RKTKItS, Snot.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In

Effect June 27th, 1898,

WESTERN

DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing:, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00,
1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; scarboro Oetto.h,
ine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 9.05. 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
l. 20, 3.30, 3‘55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. in.. Old
Orchaiil Beach, 5.20, 7.00, 7,10.8.15,8.40,9.05,
10.00 a. rn., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
6.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. Ill; s*ac*. Biddoford.
7.00. 8.15.8.40.9.05.10.00 a. ill., 12.00. 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5..^0, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; K»n>iei>n n k,
Kennebunkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.30,
3.30,5.15,6.05.6.20 p.m.; Well* Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. ni.; Dover, sosners*
woitli, 7.00,8.40 a. m.t 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.;
Roche-’er, Farmington, Alton Bay, W«»lfhoro, 8.40 a. HI., 12.30, 3.30 p. ill.; Lakepon, Laconia, Weirs, A'lyuiomh, 8.40 a. IU., 12.30 p.
m. ; Weirs, Centre
Island
Ilarhoi,
ong
(Via Alton Bay and steamor), 8.40 a. rn; Worcester (via Somerswol’th aud Rochester), 7. a.
m.; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockiogham
Junction), 7.00 a. ID., 3.30 p. in.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 a. ra..
Leave Boston for
12.42,4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
p. ra. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50, 11.55 a. m.,
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scavboro Crossing*, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
2.00. 3.40.4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, Bine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,6.15, 7.15 p.m.; Old
Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20. 10.15 a. m.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Saco, Biddetord, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. in., 12.55,
2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ra.;
liiMinebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p.
111.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
bill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, a 5.20 a. m.,
Arrive Boston 8.40 a. in.,
12.55. 5.00,5.30 p. m.
V9S

3.45

8.39

a.

n 49

n

ni

Arrive

m,

TBoston

Portland 7.10

a.

for
m.

PnrtlnnH

EASTERN DIVISION
For Blddcford, Portsmouth, Newbu^yriort, Amosbory, S»lem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
).00 a. m., 12.45, 5 1.45,0.00 p.m. Arrive Bqa;on. 5.58 a. m.. 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9,00 iv m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00,
1.45 p. m. A rrive Portland, 11.45 a. in., 12.00,
t.30,10.15 p. ni., 12.40 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, NewburyJOrt, Sa'eni, Lynn, Boston,2 a. m., 12.45 p.m.;
Vrnve Boston 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bos:on for Portland, caoo a.
m., 7.00, 9.45 p.m.
Arrive Portland, 12.25, 10.20 p. ni., 12.49 a. m.
а.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
July.
б. Western Division
to
North Berwick/
itops Kittery Jet. and Portsmouth only.
c.
Western Division from North Berwick.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston,
jrEO. H. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Portland.

je27

dtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Cc.
■iamme

r

Arrangements—On

nnd

After

June 18tli, 1898.

GOING WEST.
UTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
^ for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. ni., touelingatSo. Bristol tChristmas Cove. Heron Is,aiKi, tOcean Point,
Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.;
Wednesday, leave DainariscoMa at G a. m. for
Portland, toiici.d.'u at aoove landings.

Friday, leave iVmaquid tor Portland at 6 a.
in..touching at a ove landings except Damarisjotta.

GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and .Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
iu.

for

I'.uuariscOtta, .touching

ai

Squirrel

Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron
Island, tc’hristmai Cove, So. Bristol and Last

Boothbay.

Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. in. for Pemat above
jandings except.
Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damarbeotta

aquid. touching

;o hast Boothbay.
t Passengers conveyed by team,
luesdays and Saturdays passengers for Peril
iquicl conveyed by ferry from So. Bristol.
iei7d>
T KTiKti
f Verger.

=*«■/

THE
NE1V

PIHESS.

ADVEKTlSEMIiNXS

101)41’.

Below tho

thirty

Syrup,

been used

mothers

for

a bottle

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Services will be resumed at St. Paul’s
church on Sunday, and the rector will

preach.

year’s

officers and directois of the
Portland Steamship Co. were reelected at
its annual meeting.
Last

The group picture of the class of ’98 P.
H. S. has arrived and may.be obtained
of 9. B. Walker, 6 Grant St.
Sunday next the Portland Wheel Club
will go to the Raymond Spring hotel,
North Raymond. Leave Peering Ooks at
9 a. m.
The Maine

Steamship company chose
officers as its last annual
meeting: 0. 1J. Bailey, president; John
Englis, vice president and general mana-

the

following

ger; J. F. Liscomb, general passenger
agent and treasurer; Horatio Hall, general freight agent.
It is ruled by the judg9 of probate that

stamps shall be

revenue

required

This announcement is
made to correct the general misppreheneion. It is also a ruling of the court that
people cannot fail until August 1st. The

d law ceased to bo operative July 1 and
the now ono does not go into effect until
o

August 1.
The regular meeting of the W. C. T.
U., will ho held today at 3 p. m., at 36
Oak street.
Officer Frank yesterday arrested three
boys, John Flaherty, Frank Scully and
Chnries Petty, charged with stealing half
a dozen brass babbits on Friday last from
the Maine Central and Boston & Maine
railroads.
They will be brought before

Judge Robinson today.
The 11th Maine Veteran association
will hold its 37th
annuel reunion at
Gardiner August 10 and 11.
The 8th Maine Regimental association
will hold its 35th annual reunion in its
memorial building at Peaks island, August 10 and 11.
The regular meeting of the W. C. T. U.
will be held at 36 Oak street, Friday at
3 p. m.
Portland
Christian
Endeavor
is making arrangements for the

annua] moonlight sail, and has engaged
the Pilgrim for Wednesday evening, August 3.
A case of diphtheria wa3 reported yesterday on Greenleaf street.
Wednesday night a burglar broke a
pane of glass in the store of Small Bros,
on Lafayette
street and stolo a few articles from the window. Nothing but a
bottle or two of pickles is missed.
The annual winter coal supply has been
put into all the school buildings and Superintendent Bradley is now waiting for
finished at the various
repairs to be
buildings before starting in on tho sum
met

cleaning.

The committee of the city council on
Fire department held a meeting iast evening in the room of the chief engineer of
the department.
Ole William Hanson died very suddenly yesterday morning at his home. He
was
one of our oldest hackmen and for
many years hnd been employed at Taylor’s livery stable on Oak street.

Vey Holman,

South Thomaston,
was at the Preble House yesterday.
Mrs. M. T. Gardner, His3 Tucker, Mr.
Afwc

14

U

Money EquivMixes

tho

IT,,-rt__

„i_u_

Mass.,
The name

of the Rev. Thomas 1). Anpastor of the Central Baptist
church of Providenco, was presented as
President Andrews’s successor at
tho
meeting of the executive committee of

derson,

new

Tukey’s bridge

was

built

responsible parties
Judge Gould said he

do the

to

tract with

understood
work.
that the commitssioner of public works
wharf
bad said he could raise the
bydrawing and redriving the present piles.
On that point Judge Gould asked a number of questions of Mr. W. F. Bennett,
the bridge builder. Bennett did not think
He then
It the best way to do the work.
read an estimate he had prepared for re-

building the wharf.

It was as follows:

Wharf,

$6,375.50

3,000.00

Replacing sheds,
Shears,

200.00

68,475.50
Members

of

the

board asked

a

lot of
the

questions about wharf building,
possibility of driving piles through a
solid Iill, etc.
Mr. James T. Johnston, one of the
petitioners, told the board that Libby &
had made the
Wescott, wbarf builders,
following estimates o£ the cost of rebuild-

ing

the wharf:

$6,000.00
1,200.00

Wharf,
Removing sheds,
Mew sheds,
Office,
Johnston shed,
Shears,

525.00
100.00
75.00
800.00

Total,

$8,800.00

Mr. Johnston said that so far
as ho
of these bids had no
knew the makers

knowledge that more than one set of bids
was being prepared.
As to drawing and
redriving the piles Mr. Johnston said
that when tne wharf was built a mistake
was made which made it
Deoessary to redrive a number of piles.
He found that
The
many were broken in the process.

present wbarf is practically filled with
soil, sleepers, timbers and rocks. The fill
is held in place by a bulkhead.
The mayor asked the purpose of
line of questioning and Judgo Gould
it was
becauso Alderman Rounds
usked about the fill.
The mayor said ho didn’t see what
had to do with the case.

this
said
had
this

Alderman Bounds said that he did. If
fill was there all that
was
necessary to do was to put on four or five
feet more earth or stone.
Twasn’t necesA
sary to go way down to heaven-.
this solid

Hugh caused the alderman

to

reconsider

this statement and say China.
Judge Gould said the bulkhead would
be shown to bo insufficient to hold the increased weight.
Alderman Rounds— Well if they haven’t
got any wharf we don’t want to build
them any new ono.
Then Alderman Mann'x
asked if the
raising over the solid fill couldn’t be done
this
and that
would considerably reduce the expense of
could

Mr. Johnston in answer to City Solicitor
Morrill said that the wharf had cost over
In answer to Alderman Larnson
$5000.
he said it was assessed for $1500.
asked Mr.
Then Alderman Rounds
Johnston what ho would take in settleThis led to a conferment of his claim.
ence

between the

petitioners

and their at-

Judge

preached at
last evening.

tho work.
that the
Alderman Rounds thought
offer to take §7500 was
equivalent to a
claim for a bonus as it had been shown
that the cost of reconstruction would be
lessened by heightening the solid lillgand

Mr. John C ilvin Stevens, the Portland
architect, was in Waterville, Wednesday
conferring with the local committee having in charge the proposed alterations
necessary t.o transform the Bunker place
Into a chapter house for the Colby D. K.
E society.

Luncheon I
Beef
ik

SOME DEALERS
wiil tcli you that
Corned Beef is
"Just as Good,”
because they
make more

on

it.

1t
>>'
g)

tfo

^

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE, g
“Luncheon Beef” booklet '4
mailed on request.
§

Sold by all Grocers and
Made bv

d)

ARMOUR PACKING CO.,

%S

KANSAS

CITY, MO., U. S. A.

©

®S&&©£,'&©'ei£,©£1'&£''e>S)©£/e>£®ga)©'ad)

BUSINESS.

Meeting

of Cleveland

the Treble

Yesterday

N°-

74

at

Much

Democrats at

Gould said ho was authorized to say that
his clients would accent $7500 but they
much preferred that the city should do

about 15000 originally, was now four years old, tho average
life of piling being 20 years.
Judge Gould called attention to tho

the

wharf,which cost

small extent of the solid fill.
Ho said it
should also be remembered that the owners of the wharf had assisted the commissioner of punlio works in every way in
their power while the bridge was being

Aldermen Rounds and Larnson
spoke of the shortening of Washington
street hill by the raising of tho
grade as
a distinct advantage to tho owners of
the
wharf which in part
offset the inconvenience caused by tho present situation.
Then the board went into executive
session to consider tho case

and

at the

Done

at

Petitions

to

erect new wooden buildings were referred as follows:
Marks &
Earle company,
7 Holweli
dwelling,
street; Casco Loan and Building associa-

Farmington,

afternoon strolled into room
the r'reble house, Charles

thunder

parties

are

Farmington,

N. H., July 21.—A heavy
equalling almost a torthe

received:

following

Merriman’s
band went out on a Capo
electric and remained till the shower was

parlors

over.

are

un

2.17 Trot—Purse $400,

(Unfinished.)

Nick,

ch g, by West Wilkes,
dam by Yazoo, (Woodbury),
2 12 1
General, b g, by Sidmore, dam
a thoroughbred, (O’Neil),
15 3 2
Success, gg, by Sherman, dam
5 2 15
untraced, (Demarest),
4 4 5 3
Timbrel, b e, (Puyno).
3 7 7 6
Bovor, o g, (Marston),
J. T., g g, (Proctor and Lowe), 8 3 6 7
T. T. B., b g, (Burch),
7 6 4 4
Queen Wilkes, br in, (Dwlnal), 6 dls
Time, 2.14 1-4, 2.15 1-4, 2.14 3-4, 2.13 1-4.
_

had
their cellars flooded by
which followed, while a number
of streets were rendered impassable tor
some time
by the wreckage from the
trees and buildings.
A coal shed near the depot was blown
down, and Frank Haynes, a truckman,
who had sought shelter there, was buried
beneath the ruins and it is feared, fatally
hurt.
The damage will amount to thousands of dollars.
Several Buildings Struck at Farmington
Me.

July 21.—A severe
thunder storm passed over this section
this afternoon, the lightning being particularly destructive, j Several buildings
wore struck,
including the line residence
A chimney was
of John M. S. Hunter.
a number of the water
demolished and
Fortunately the family
pipes broken.
The telephone system was
was absent.
also considerably damaged.
LOSS OF LIFE AT NASHUA.
Nashua, N. H., July 21.—The severest
rain, wind and thunder storm known
hero for years begun at 1.30 o’clock this
In the next 00 minutes 3.28
afternoon.
inches of rain fell besides considerable
hail.
The lightning struck in many

places.

Frank W.Hall, 30 years old, unmarried,
while in the field, was struck by a bolt
and instantly killed.
Lightning also
struck the houses of
Leon P. Girourd.
the
burning
roof; the two tenement house
of Charles Blunt; the house of Dr. Chas.
H. Baldwin; the steeple of the Mb Pleasant school, and the house of Charles Norton doing considerable damage In each
instance.
During the storm four alarms
of fire were sent in, lightning setting fire
in each instance.
The electric cars were
stalled, and telephone and telegraphic
communication
was interrupted until
the rain abated. Several of the industries

but

KjlVJBKZU

deep

sea.
Though nondescripts they dignify themselves by a name that has no
recognition in the political nomenclature
of Maine,
While
they hesitate like Aristotle's
ass, between Powers and Lord, thoy will
all vote for Reed—as many Democrats

Monarch

over

paiu.

U1

llUU

We are bound to make these sales a success if low prices will do it.
No
of
doubtful
in
are
offered,
accordance
with
the
established reputation
goods
quality
of our house.
Below we give a partial list of the many good things we have arranged for
you
for Today all day and Saturday forenoon.
dim

Men s

uepi.

We head
day’s

list

our

sale with

a

rare

for

bargain

ladies’

to Boston

SHIRT WAISTS.

manufacturer’s

These

Hosiery and

Underwear Dept.

One lot ladies’ fancy cotton
Hose in plaids, polka dots and fancies
of all styles,
regular 25c goods.
“seconds”
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 9c pair

Furnishing dept.

subject to slight imperfections—
all,
very trifling in most cases but just
are

new

ARLINGTON.

Outing Suits,

Wool and Crash Skirts,

Mass., July

One lot

Outing

styles,

down,
69c

and

pair Cuffs,
straight,

69c

1-2 doz. pr.

Infants’ Wear Dept.

$1.29 doz. pr

28

plain

21

figured

Tuesday evening

and
Wednesday
Hunt the ad up and read it.

morning.

Woolen

AROUND

BOSTON.
Boston, July 21.—A severe storm, largepassed over this city this
ly eleotrical,
afternoon, heavy black olouds preceding
downit. giving ample warning of the
In the city proper
pour which followed.
little damage was done, but along the
shore several light craft suffered considerably. The lightning worked quite freely
in the suburbs, but only one serious fire
occurred, that being nt West Roxbury,
where a barn was struck and burned with
six horses, two loads of
hay and some
grain. Thomas Fahey who was in the
barn was badly hurt.
Mr. Welsh, the
owner, had a loss of $8000.

Sash
Price

llfinti

nrfip.fifilna

f.ha cf.r»v*rv»

nrnc

Children’s Cotton Dresses
in sizes 2, 3 and 4 years.
30 that were formerly 39c,
for this sale 25c
25 that

were

28 that

were

in-

and four prostrations wore reported
three victims being at th6 Massachustts
General hospital and one at the
Cityhospital. The latter case, Eben Rees of
Mattapan, may not recover.
In Wakefield several
buldings were
struck and damaged.
Four cows under
shelter of a large tree on Julius Beebe’s
An unocoupied house
farm were killed.
at Montrose was partially
burned and
bolts
also
struck
several
the
house of
William Kidlon and Miss Kidlon
was
temporarily prostrated by the shook.
tense

NEWT ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHliRIFFS

SIALli.

Cumberland, ss.
State of Maine.
Seized this twenty-first day of July, A. I).
1899, or. execution dated July sixteenth. A. D.
1898. issued oil a judgment rendered by tile
Municipal Court for the City of Portland in
said County, at a term held oil tile twenty-fifth
day of January, A. I ). 1898, in favor of Leander
Frank of Portland, in said County, against
Joseph A. Graffam of Deering, in said County,
for file sum of twenty-four dollars and seventyfive cents, debt or damage, and seven dollars
and two cents, ousts of suit, together with thirty cents more for this and one former execution and will be sold at public auction (unless
sooner redeemed) on Monday, ihe twentysecond day of August. A. D. 1898. atten o’clock
in tile forenoon, at tile Sheriff's Office in Ihe
City Building, in Portland, in said County, the
following described piece or parcel of land with
buildiue thereon, and all the right, title or interest which the said Joseph A. Graffam had in
and to the same on the twenty-first day of July.
A 1> 1898. at ten o’clock and thirty minutes m
the forenoon, that being the time of the seizure
to wit:
on execution,
A certain piece or parcel of land witli the
buildings thereon, situated in said Deering. on
the southerly side of the New Road leading
from Morrill's Corner to Cumberland Mills,
hounded and described as follows: Beginning
side of said Road at an iron
oil the southerly
post on the lino between the laud of Elbridge
Bailey and Thomas J. Ward, thence in a southerly direction by said Ward's land to a stone
post thence by said Ward’s laud toward said
post, thence easterly or northroad'to an iron tlle
lot hereby conveyed loaneasterly acf°ss
on tile line of said.roau. thence
post
iron
other

of
0

cents

|

Page
Deeds,
JAMES H. BANKS, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland, July 21st, A. D. 1898
dtawdwF
jy 23

Dept,

Ribbon, 5 1-2 inches
everywhere 75c yd,
Fri. and Sat.

Twenty pieces fancy

Striped

Linen and

a.

wide.
m., 50c

Drapery Dept.

pieces Flannelette White Goods

Ten

in dark colors suitable for fall wear—
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 8c
10c goods,

One lot

$2.50.

Satin Bed Spreads, exsize—fine quality. Sell for
Fri. and Sat. a. m., $2.00

Gorsst

Depl.

sold for $1.00
Fri. and Sat. a. rtl., 59c tra

lengths only. Formerly

Ladies’ Neckwear Dept.
Four pieces only of Roman

Tennis Cloth—used for shirt waists
and men’s outing shirts.
Usually
One lot fringed Chenille Covsold for 25c and 30c.
Warranted ers. one and onennarter vards snuare.
fast colors and will not shrink.
Been selling as a bargain for 50c.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 20c
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 35c

20

aged.

infants’ Hats in fancy
reduced from 31.25 and 1.63.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 75c

Collars in no less quantity than one
dozen.
One lot children’s lawn dresses
Cuffs in no less quantity than one
—colors pink and blue.
half dezen pair.
Marked
Collars are neatly boxed one dozen down from 31.00.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 50c
in a box, assorted, all similar styles.
Full particulars in papers of last

An Odd lot

3.06.

One lot
colors,

.selling

^_I
3.
Book 639

Sarsaparilla,’

lames

The sale Today of Men’s Linen
Toand Cuffs, “seconds” will be
Collars
in
an event in the history of our
Men’s

they

INVESTIGATION.

Pills to take with Hood's

t-urnisning uepi.

WttlCl

all liver ills, bilious-

only

we

Outing

ness, headache, sour stomach, indigestion, constipatiou. They act easily, without pain or gripe.
Sold by all druggists.
The

continuing through Saturday until 1
hold a special “JBargain Sale”---offfering extra induceeneaits to the public to do their Saturday shopping early.
o’clock

prices

While the wounded man was on the floor
two
more shots into
flred
his
Allen
body. Ho was placed under arrest after
in
a
a
chase. Betscha is at the hospital
precarious condition.
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t complete
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil.
Heals cuts, bruises, stiugs, sprains.

and

(Ann lot—nni„

Havre, July 31.—The maritime authorities
here, co-operating with the police,
propose to hold on inquiry into the accusation that Austrian sailors forcibly seized
one of the boats of the ill-fated La Bouroff all others. The sailgogne and drove
La Bretagne on Sunors are ospocted by
day.

Cure

Friday

Children’s Cotton Dresses.

The confidential reports received at the
21.—After two heats had War Department show that Gen. Shatter
been run off in botli races at Combina- and his
piinoipal officers have no confition park today, a rainstorm deluged the
dent) in the Cubans, and place absolutely
a
track, necessitating postponement until
no reliano8 in them.
The reports intitomorrow.
The
first race was well contested, mate that before long there may be a sePeter Turney being pushed hard by Mag- rious clash
between our troops and the
gie, and Jimmie B.
Ladd took both heats in the 2.28 trot, Cubans, and that instead of the latter
the last one
in almost a walk. Sum- posing as our allies, wo may be compelled
to turn our arms against them.
mary:
In dispatches from thefseat of war, I
2.28 Class, trot—Purse $DC0. (Unfinished.)
pointed out how the real Cuban differed
from the ideal as he was painted by ferLadd, b g, by Independence, (Mc1 i vid orators in Congress and his partisans
Donald),
Etna, Simmons, blk in, (Shannon), 3 2 in tho press. Tho Cabans may be very
Roy K, b g. (Bon),
2 4 brave when forced to fight alone, but
Miss Jefferson, br in, (Kevins),
4
3 certainly our troops liavo seen no eviCubans
Michael Strogoif, (Holmes),
bravery. The
5 5 dences of this
Keora, b m, (Skinner),
6
7 have done practically no fighting, and
alone
and
unaided
our
blk
have
van9
troops
Malacca,
6
g, (Trout),
Nellie C, ch in, (Clark),
7 8 quished the Spaniards. Not only have
Ibson, b g, (Barnard),
8 10 the Cubans refused to fight, but they
have shown their worthlessness as guides,
General Robinson, blk s, (P. Col11 9 and have absolutely refused to do manual
lins),
16 li labor of any kind. In fact, to sum up
Trial, b g, (Dodge),
in half a dozen words, they have been of
Time, 2.21 1-4, 2.19 1-2.
no use to the
United States in the pres2.11 Class, Pace—Purse $500.
(Unfin- ent struggle, and. on the contrary, have
been a drag and a tax upon our rations.
ished.)
It is evident from the reports which
Peter Turney, g g, by Dick Hunter,
have reached Washington tt-at the Cu1 i bans are intensely
(Gillies),
angry because after the
Jimmie B, b g, (Lawrenpe),
3 2 surrender of
Santiago the city was not
2 4 turned over to them.
Muggio, b m, (Gardiner),
Thoy fully expect4 3 ed that it would be delivered
George G, g g, (Timothy),
into their
6
5 possession and that
Fleetwood, cli in, (Folsom),
would be perthey
B. B., rn g, (Shillinglaw),
d
mitted to exercise the oontrol of affairs.
Time, 2.16 1-4, 2.16.
Everybody who has been in Cuba sinoe
the commencement of the war knows
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
what would have happened. The city
would have been turned’ over to loot and
would have been approPeter King Imprisoned for Tormenting private property
priated precisely as was tho case at El
a Monkey.
1HVC1
uio upnuiaii BUUCUUUi,
The Cubans are no respecters of persons
or sex, and had Garoia's unkempt horde
Peter King visited Bearing Oaks on
been turned loose in Santiago there would
Wednesday last and amused himself by without a doubt have been more horrible
Until Spanish control
spitting tobacco juice into the eyes of scenes enacted.
He was interrupted in his has ceased to exist on the island the
a monkey.
United
States will te compelled to mainpastime by Officer Sawyer, who at once tain a strong military force, not only to
arrested him and sent him to the police operate against the Spaniards, hut to
preserve order among the Cubans.
station. Yesterday morning King was
it
will
be
Consequently
necessary to
arraigned before Judge Robinson on the keep in and out the
city of Santiago and
charge of “cruelly tormenting and tor- the province of that name several thouturing a monkey, in the manner just sanu troops, and if military necessity requires that the seasoned regulars now un
described.
der
the command of Gen.
Shafter be
The court
imposed a fine of $10 and withdrawn, to be sent to Porto
Rico and
and on receiving his sentence, the elsewhere, their place will
costs
undoubtedly
bo
taken
whose
assumed
an
air
of
volunteers,
by
prisoner
presence
injured innowill deter the Cubans from
cence and thought it a hardship
committing
that he
any overt act.
should
be fined $10 for what in Boston,
The Cubans, like their late foes, the
so ho says, ho
would bo permitted to do Spaniards, have a wholesome respect for
with impunity, King was unable to pay our soldiers, nd know that it is nor, safe
I beilevo I do
to take too many liberties.
his fine and was committed to jail one
men an injustice
none of
our gallant
month.
when I say that, given their choice, they
would rather light the Cubans than the
%
Uther cases were:
For the latter, at any rate
Thomas 1). Skerritt and Charles Syl- Spaniards.
have the respeet which one brave man
vester,
affray, lined $5 and one-half always has for another, and the
lighting
costs each,
qualiites of the Spaniards have won the
Michael Lee, intoxication, fined $3 and a dmiration of our men. But the Cuban
so far as seen up
to the present time has
cost.-.
no quality which appeals to Americans.
John Maloney, intoxication, fined $5

PROBABLE MURDER.

Each

21.—A terrific
thunder storm passed over this town tothe
day
lightning causing the death of
John H. Our and
injuring other men.
The storm was at its
height about 4
n
fpu,_1 -1^f
o’clock, when an electric bolt struck the
cupola of the old Locke school building at season’s black wool
Suits the
Arlington heights, causing considerable
of which were from $12.00 to
damage to the building. Several carpenters who were engaged in bulidling a new
Have made them into one lot
school house in close proximity to the 20.00.
Locke school had secured shelter in the
and
will be sold
basement of the new building and received a terrific shock. John H. Our of
Fri. and Sat. a. m. for $2.50 each
ot Weymouth, one of the number, who
was standing in the door received most of
the effect of the lightning and died with
of about 1-2 dozen
in six minutes after he was struck. His
ladies’
black
Suits—new
fellow workmen were badly shocked but
serge
ot
will recover. Mr. Our was 50 years
this season. Been
for $8.50.
age.
AT EPPING. N. H.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., $5.00 each
Epping, N. H., July 21.—The storm
which passed over this town this afterof 15 ladies’Wool
noon causod considerable alarm as
lightning played freely among the buildings. Skirts in colors and black. Have been
Bolts struck the Catholic church and the
but
in sold all the season for from $1.75 to
bsrn of Hev. J. H. Bellefieur
neither instance did fire follow, the total
Fri. and Sat. a. m., $1.25 each
damage not exceeding $200. The rain beat
down crops and small trees to some extent.
ladies’ black brocaded and
AT MOUNT DESERT.
Bar Harbor, July 21.—Lightning did
serge Skirts.
considerable damage in the town of TroFri. and Sat. a. m., $1.25
mont this morning at about 10 q’oiock.
During a terrible shower a bolt passed
through a cottage belonging to D. DrisMohair
ladies’ black
coll, setting iton fire, which soon was exhut
the
house is badly
tinguished,
and
Fri.
Sat.
a. m., 89c
Skirts.
wrecked. Miss Sadie Driscoll, who was in
the cottage,was badly cut by flying glass.
The parsonage, which is loented nearby,
ladies’ Crash Skirts in short
but not materially damwas also struck,

CUBANS.

Washington Letter
Globe.)

A FRENCH

UWVUUUII

Arlington,

Boston, July

and costs.

Ull

the loss being $1500.
A MAN KILLED AT

have done for 20 years.

Low’s

Saturdays.

FRIDAY IS BARGAIN DAY.

standing

they didn’t know what to do. They
hesitating between the devil and the

(Mr.

m.

2976

evidently deeply in earnest;

AN ESTIMATE OF THE

Store closes at I p.

There are about 25 dozen in
Another lot of ladies’ fine
this year, made of Percale with
sucffiient to cause them to be thrown cotton or lisle Hose in
plaids, boot
detachable
collar, styles mostly out of the first
UUUUHIg
lot. They are tops and fancy stripes.
Have been
quality
the engine rooms, putting out the iires checks, in
blue, green and pink. not
and hundreds of cellars throughout the
injured in the least in looks or selling all the season at 50c and 75c.
oity were floooded causing much damage. Sizes 32 to 40. Will be sold today and
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 29c pair
wearing qualities.
BARNS BURNED.
a. m., or as long as they
Saturday
North Andover, Mass., July 21.—The
One lot ladies’ Egyptian cotton
tarn of John (J. French of Boston located last for
Collars all
on the
Haverhill; road was struck by
Vests, both high neck and short
lightning this afternoon and burned.
39c Each.
sleeves and low neck and short sleeves,
and turn
Loss, $7000; partly covered by insurance.
of
struck
the
Lightning
buildings
Ellery
25c
goods.
Palmer in Kensington, N. H., and with
At the same time we shall
doz.
their contents were burned, causing a loss
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 12 l-2c
of $4000. A house owned by Charles Evans offer some attractive values in ladies’
924
both link
in Kensington also suffered the same fate,

was

were

Me.,

Farmington,

tion

RACES AT COMBINATION PARK.

Harvey D. Hall, search and seizure,
liuod §iOC and costs. Appealed.

here this

wind

tele-

just now, and the entire question
referred to a committee meeting to be
held a week hence.
The men gathered in the Preble house

The clip was too fast for Success, however, and he broke and went to the rear,
Niok finishing the race about two lengths
to the good.

over

deluge

hideously corrupt.

While deliberating, the

end to racing for the afternoon.
The
whole programme
was carried forward
one day, which will extend the meeting
into Saturday.

fnrmor lanrinr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

storm,

nado,

up after doing noth ing except declaring
that both the Kepublicun and Democratic

Before it was time to call out the trotters again,the itorm clouds burst and put

OVflrfcflkfln hv

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

N. H.

cision at the end of the week.
The Hon. W.
H. Clifford, candidate
two years ago, refused to serve a^ain in
that capacity,
and Mr. Bradbury did
not desire to have his name used.
Other names were mentioned, but it
was thought best to make no nomina-

was

NEW

as

were

turn

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

showers.

afternoon,
Harvey Holman, (moro widely known terrificswept
wind wrocking a number of small
C. Vey
Holman), Harry F. Thomp- houses and causing other damage, forson, (who spells It with a “p”), Lamont tunately without loss of life, although
was passed.
one man
Stevens
of
badly injured. The roofs
Alderman Rounds presented the report
Wells, F. W. Blanchard of of several was
houses
including a business
of the committee on poles in the matter Bath, Henry W. Swusay of Portland and block and
two shoe shops were blown
Standisb,
John
W.
of the location of poles
Deering of Portland off.
on
the Eastern
Many houses which escaped tbe
the
An order for the construction of a sewer
in Franklin street at an expenso of $0000

Bridgeport, Conn.,
July 21.—Lewis
built, and had not pressed their claims Allen, aged 18 years, shot ar,d probably
wounded John H. Betscha, a
for compensation for the damage done fatally
at John Brophy’s meat
butcher
their property, relying ou the assurances market employed
on
Main street, at 7 o’clock this
they had received from the commissioner morning. The butcher discovered Allen
that the wharf would be put back in the at the money drawer and as ho rushed
at him tbo young man iired his revolver,
condition it was before tho
bridge was re the bullet entering the butcher’s head.
built.
Both

Damage

Yesterday.

grams
tion, dwelling, 50 Lafayette street.
Poland Springs, Me., Julv 19.
The petitions of John Howley, 2d, and
C. Vey Holman:
Tho meeting was attended by Ida Eagan, as victualers, wero granted
counsel.
Your letter of the 10th received today.
ail the members of the board with the ex- subject to the usual conditions.
I concur most heartily in your declaration. The loss of the gold standard meuns
ception of Aldermen Spraguo and Dow.
RIGBY’S COURSE SOAKED.
disaster
to credit, pubiio and private, and
In presenting tho case, Judge Gould
a .fatal blow to all honest businoss.
said that the city solicitor had admitted
(Signed)
Heavy Showers Prevented Carrying Out
Thos. F. Bayard.
the validity of the title of the petitioners
of Yesterday’s Programme.
and the fact tnat they were entitled to
Hon. C. Vey Holman, Preble House,
The question to be considered
Portland:
damages.
It took considerable courage for seekHave read yonr stirring call for meetthen was as to the amount of damages.
ers of sport to start out for Rigby, yester- ing of National Democrats today. I
hope
Ho
believed that the petitioners had a
day afternoon, when the thunder clouds the movement under your brave and able
claim for consequential damages but the
a success.
will
The
leadership
prove
were
gathering and there seemed to be
principles of the party as set forth in the
city solicitor did not share this opinion. no
from
a
But
about
escape
downpour.
call must appeal to every patriotio citiWhatever might be the fact in this
W. J. Curtis.
10U took the noon trains for the park, in zen.
particular the consequential damages
Letters
were also received and read
of the unfavorable outlook. They
spite
The petitioners asked
would tie waived.
wore rewarded
by seeing Ira Woodbury from James W. Bradbury, Erastus Lerthat one or two
things be done, either drive Nick another
winning heat iD the mond and others of the old guard. The
so that it
that the city raise the wharf
unfinished 2.17
trot
Success had the business of the meeting was to name a
would be in the same relative position to
but lost
it to Nick at the lower candidate for governor, but that was
polo,
the present bridge as it was to the old;
Nick kept in the lead all the way not done—the affair being referred to the
turn.
sum of money
a
or that the city allow
will give a deup the stretch, but in making the last state committee which

torney at the conclusion of which

Falls,

The

renched a determination as to the amount
of the compensation they regard as proper.
OTHER

destructive

OLD GOLD.

the approach on
the Portland side was
raised about sevenjfeet. This left tho coal

Brown University trustees on
Monday.
Rev. Mr. Anderson was a former
pastor
at the First Baptist church of this
city.
Rev.
Mr. Garmoe of Berlin
tho First Lutheran church

conclusion of the session voted to table
the matter.
The sentiment of the board
is that the
petitioners aro entitled to
damages but the board has not yet

Promenade by the Consolidated Electric and Saco, E. C. Jordan of this city and
the neighboring; William
Henry Clifford
Eight company, that the petition to erect
of the lion's den, and P. W.
the polos be denied.
McIntyre,
The report was acwhilom of Cornish, (who
wharf of Fiudlay & Johnson, which had cepted.
spells it with
a
“y.”)
been a few inches above the grade cf ihe
Ordors for a sewer on Payson street
These men
sat in conclave for three
street, seven feet below it and necessitated north of Washburn avenue at a cost not
solid hours, resolvod to themselves that
tho
coal
incline
teams
a
$2000
and
for
a
hauling
exceeding
sewer on Franksharp
up
they were the salt of the earth and broke
to reach tho street.
The wharf was built lin street were passod.
When the

nett said that it

n.nri

Bridge—

by lengthening the timbors and Mr. Hen-

PERSONAL.
C.

or a

Rounds

on

probate bonds.

The
union

Tukey’s

Feet

four years ago.
The matter of adjusting the damage to the property has
never been settled and yesterday came before the mayor ar.d
aldermen on tho
petition of tho owners.
who were repreas
sented by Judge George F. Gould

over Fifty Years by millions of
their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is tbe best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising irom
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts

Has

Seven

acout

years, and

booming

Left

and the Land of the Blest.

The Kind You Have Always Sought.

"Mr». Winslow's

WHARF.

Geography of the Celestial Kingdom

CASTORIA

more

of

They Want It Raised

Bears the signature of Chas. H. Feetcheb.
In

Level

alent-Alderman

Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
their appropriate heads on page is.

than

A

Was

Their Coal Wliarf

New

for

RAISE

Findlay & Johnston’s Claim For Damages Against the City.

N. M. Perkins & Co.'
Sheriff’s Sale.
Congress sq. Fish Market.
J. H. Libby Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Hines Brothers Co.
FINANCIAL.
United States Envelope Company.
United States Mortgage & Trust Co.
AMUSEMEFTS.
Excursion to Old Orchard Pier.

use

TO

large

Fifteen

Dept..

or

twenty styles

fine Cambric and Nainsook Embroidery, from 4 to 6 inches wide—slight-

ly

soiled.

25c quality.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 12 l-2c

ffiiscellanesusT
One lot
on 40

OllC lot

U. S. Flags, 15x27 in.,
inch spear pointed staff—the 15 c
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 10c each

“Elite" custom made ones.
bust and hip, longOne lot U. S. cotton Flags,
for this sale 38c
waist, made from fine French satteen, 11x17 in., on spear pointed staff, 10c
extra fine fitting, white and drab. ones.
formerly 75c,
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 5c each
for this sale 50c $1.50
quality.
La

formerly 50,

gored

Corsets,

Fri. and Sat.

There were a few

a.

m., 98c

“No 110
Parisienne”
pair transparent Glycerine Soap, 3 cakes

cioth and
in box. Fri. and Sat. a. m., 25c box
last
week’s
from
Silk Capes
One lot H. & S. Corsets, long
One lot high grade white olive
sale. The Cloth Capes come in colCastile
bust
and
sudden
made
from
fine
Soap—large cakes.
hip,
ors and black—the silk in black only.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 4c cake
white
white
and
drab.
couti!,
these prices.
They will be closed out at
One lot Celluloid Dressing
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 98c pair
2.75 now 1.00
Capes that were $2.00 to
colors
Combs,
blue, pink, f amber
“
“
“
«
«
2.00
Odd lot of ladies’ summer and white. Fri.red,
2.98 4.00
and Sat. a.m., 8c each
•<
“
“
5.00“ 7.50 “3-75 Skirts in chambray and linen. Retail
Small lot ladies’ white and linall this season’s for from $1.50 to 2.50.
are
These Capes
en Handkerchiefs with tape borders.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., $1.00 each
Fri. and Sat. a. nr., 5c each
goods and represent thirty styles.
left

over

M_H
«

ANNUAL

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES,
Plates and

Cameras,
Toning,

Bex and

Films, Self
Bine Paper.

IE you want some

print by gas

or

tiling which
daylight try

you can

This paper is being used largely by
Amateur and Professional.
Wo
are
making special prices on Window
Screens and Doors, lLawn Mowers

and

H.

llardivare.

M. PERKINS &

GO,,

S Free St.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad company
for the choice o£ directors and for the transaction of such other business as may legally
be presented, will be held at the office of the
company In Portland on the first Tuesday the
second day of August. 1898. at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
W. W. DUFFETT

^o»he

July 15,1898.

The

Objective
Point of the
Summer Tourists.

Company.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Fire

Insurance Agency
31

Exchange

Street.

First Class American and
Foreign Companies
Forage Anders ox.
Chas. C. Adams,
J.
Little,
ipeodtf
dec*8_Tuos.

H. E. millsPiano Tuner,
Order slate

llyt’t'eodtt

MEETING.

at

Chandler's

Congress

Music

»tr«r-

©

Hay’s
Pharmacy,
PURITY AND LOW

Middle
Street.
PRICES.

store 43 i
--

glivjSPP*

1

